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Terms Eight Dollar* per annum, in advance 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is puousueu 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
TeliltsEight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
Rime place every Thursday morning at $2.G(i a year, 
Invariably In advance. 
Kates of advertising.-*Oir inch of space,In 
length ui oJuiuu, constitutes a ‘‘square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
W ek alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; couiinu- 
i ig every other day alter first Week, 50 cents. flail square, three insertions or less, 75cents; one 
week, $1.0u; 50 cents per week after. 
Under bead of “Amusements,'’ *2.00 Dei square 
per w eek ; three insertions or less, $1.60. 
Special pci square lor the first l»- sert'u". aud a cents pci square foe each subsequent nsertum. ^ 
S’,ti''illiS!.nVU*“»erted in tbe “Maine State 
*/I,” J.w, ? “*• a largo circulation in every par- of the State} for $1.00 per square for fir?t insertion* 
a id 50 cents per square tor each subsequent iuscr- HOD. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Otice at the Drug store of Messrs. A. Q. Sclilotter- 
beck & Co 
303 Ceagress hi, Portland, Me, 
r jalAitf One door above Browu. 
H. M.BRE WEB, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of leather Helling. 
Alsu ior sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
Bliri'S and BUBS, 
sti>t3dtt n 311 UougreM Street. 
W. JP. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- foal Chestaul Street, 
Portland. 
Fan:MAN, D. W. Deane. C. L. Oui.nbi. 
__ 
II n 
A. N. NOVE8 & SON, 
Mauuiacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Rattyes & Furnaces, 
Can be tound in their 
NKW Bt ll.WINtl UN LISIB ST., 
(Opposite tho Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their funner 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtl n 






HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M \ iNE. 
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, Jy9tt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first dour from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19-dly n 
A. WILIt UR A (JO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
\VE1.€H and AlUEBICAN 
HOOFING SLATES, 
all colors, and (dating nails. Caretnl attention paid 
10 shipping- ___n angffiitiiu 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
'M# CIOIVOBESS (STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Stalos Hotel, Portland Maine. 
_BionBradbury, nov »tf L D. M. Sweat, 
Peering. Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Ury Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
aug3l-du Portland, Maine* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Peurhyn Marble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tors, importer and dealer In Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetu 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bolic- 
miau and Lava \ aaes aud other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug2_>—Giu n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. jy9tl A. A. BTROUT. 
At. W. BOBIXSOX, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
4 4 9 CongrcNi btreet. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PEBCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch, Congress Street, 
Two Boora above Preble Home, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nodi tf 
DAVIS, ME8EEVE, HASKELL St 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Good* and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,] 
F. DAYIB, 
C. H. MESERVE, nrrnnrw 
l. p.mask ell, PORTLAND, MR 
F. CH*APMAN. nov9*65dtt' 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Wo. 148 Fore Street. 
out 17-dtt_ 
JOHN W, HAN A, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 8—dtt 
JiOSS «£• FEEJVY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL 
STTJOOO AND M.ASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
8. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
8rpt U4—dtt „ 
A. E. A C. H. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
Wc*l India Gaadw, Menu, Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
I)H4 Cangreon lit, Portland, Me. 
Jan5 dti' 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
UUg2 tt 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers la 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
1«« FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Me. 1“n14 dt! 
w. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor al Law; 
[('HAliWlCK iiODHK,] 
249 Congress Street. 
octtf-dly 
11. M. PAX SOX, *. 
STOCK BROKER, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney, and Conneellor at Law, No. 6 Clapps Block. Jnl21 
"UXRON O. VERRILL, Conneellor at Law, A» No. 16 Free Street Julli 
“ONNEM cauim. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Conuscllor at Law, 
HOOD V HOII4K, 
COR. CONGRESS ANI) CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Iobl4<ltf Port land. 
*" 
«* J. y. JJOB SB ON, o 
IIoop Skirt Mnnul'ucturer, 
DBALEU IN 
English, French and American Corsets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACKS, HOSIERV, GLOVES, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons, 
fey. Hand-Knit German Worsted Gar men tb made 
I to order. &T*Bq91> Skirts made to order.* 
Wa. « Clapp’* Black, CONGRESS STREET, 
te»13_ PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, dc. 
Clapp’. Block, Kcumcbcc Street, 
* (Opposite root of Chestnut,) 
Ftib6Jtl PORTLAND. 
GEO. 9. NUTTING, 
Counsellor at Law, 
—AND— 
Solicitor of Patent8, 
No. 113 Federal Street, 
teblMlw POETLAND, Me. 
JOHN E. HOW, Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
Wall Street, New York City. 
EF^Commisaioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. L'U dti 




Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warns, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks. 
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- ranged and set up in the best manner, and ail orders In town or country thitlithlly executed. Constantly on hand l>cad Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds. 
^j®°{ '•’j11 Hoodug, Tin Conductors and work in that line done in the best manner. 
®eST“All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
NO. ISO FORK ST., Portland, Me. 
Jantt d3m 
fP. H. WOOL «£ SOX, 
BROKERS, 
^ 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit., 
ARTIST. 
Studio Xo 301 1-2 Cotigress Street. 
HTLcssons given In Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
•I- & C. J. BARBOUR, 
DEALERS IN 
Hoyt’s Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Belting:, 
Lace Leather and Hemp Packing. 
Rublier Belting, 
Hose, Ntcam Packing, Clothing, hr., Ac. 
No. 8 Exchange Street, 
FebTcodOm__PORTLAND, ME. 
Kimball & Prince, 
DentistH. 
No. 11 Olapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball. D. D S. oclOeodtl Fred A. Prince 
WRIGHT df CLAIlK, 
PKESCO l’Aii, dx-Txdtmz;., 
Ill Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign 
Painter*, Morton Block, two doors above Preble 
House, Portland, Me. 
fi^T'Wc are prepared to design and execute every description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for 
Churches. Public Buildings,Private Besidences,Halls, 
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every de- scription of Wood liuisbed in Wax and Oil Filling, 
and in Varnish or French Polish. jal!ki3ui 
HUILDINU. 
TO BUILDERS." 
PERSONS wishing for Spruce Dimension Frames lor early Spring business, wlU do well to leave 
their orders al once with 
NTEVtIVS h M KKItll.l., 
at their l.uiulsi Wharf, Cummihciai. STREET, 
near loot of Maplo Street, whole ean always he 
found a large Steak 01 Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chest- 
nul and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles, 
Laths, &c., &c. Alsu—Doors, Blinds, Window 
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed, at lowest prises. 
Hr" Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL, 
lebll dim 
A B€Ml'flii!TIIHI£ A BNGINBKBINU. 
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
ot established reputation, ami will in ftiture carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, .'JOG Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol chur ches, banks, stores, blocks ut 
buildings, A<‘. j 12 
WM. a. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the Stale tor 
H W. JOHNS * 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood wrork, Metal Roof*, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamen- 
tal Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, 
&c. turnmhed by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can be seen. 
sepl2dtf 
COOPER & MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, iorner of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Gaiue, &c.. 
That tlie market attords, and it will bo their earnest 
audeavor to serve their customers with promptness and fidelity. declidit 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
FROM France; graduated in the AcAdcmie de Par- is Uuiversitie de France. Late Professor in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prof. LEON de MONTIER begs leave to say that 
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant branccli of modern education, both in Sehools 
and private families. Classes may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the fluent •speaking of the French Language. 
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will 
smooth iu a great part the difficulties of beginners, whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a pro- 
licieucy ot speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated 
people. 
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prot L.de 
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exertions to speak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest time. 
Applications as to the terms may be made by letter 1 
or otherwise, at52 Freest, oi at Messrs Bailey & 
Noyes Book stoic, Exchange st. 
References are kindly permitted by the following: 
In Portland.—Rev, I)r. Dalton, copier South and 
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Belies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal ot Portland Acade- 
my- X 
I January 10. dtf 
8. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY 1 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and iitted It for a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favoi-s and inform them ami the pub- lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputAd.m tor l^S tho|ie«t of BEEF, and all kinds ot MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to 
our stock a choice variety ot pure groceries, aud hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Canh Price*! 
to merit a tair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. C. E. PAGE. 
January 11. d0m 
__ 
II AX SON A WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Plough Muuufhctory, 
WE would Inform the public that we are prepar- ed to turnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes aud other 
castings. 
fcgp* We are prepared to turnish Castings lor Rail 
Itoad Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, I'Taning, Jointing, Matching aud Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, C. C. WINSLOW. 
96 Y«rk Ht., Head of tlnitk’* Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
Sand your orders for Job Work to Daily pre Office 
CO PA KTNERSI1IP. 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
GREENE, READ & SMALL, 
and have taken storo 
No. 137 Commercial 1|„ corner or t’nion, 
w here they will transact a Wholesale 
Flour,Grocery & Provision Business, 
Their old friends anil the public generally arc re- 
spectfully invited to call. 
CYRUS GREENE, * JOSEPH W. READ, 
GEO. M. SHALL. 
Portland, Feb. 14, 1867. feblHdlm 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE uudersigued have this day formed a Co- partnership under tho name and style of 
LISK & WESTON, 
*?. Commission Merchants and Wholesalo Dealers in *L0lK- H. H. USE, 
N. WESTON. 
^Portland,^Feh. 6, 1867. febll <L'w 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP. MORGAN h:i* this day retired from the • hi mol MORGAN. DYER & CO. in favor ot'R. 
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will 
bo conducted under the firm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At the old stand, 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will continue the General Wholesale Business in 
W* I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Pro- 
visions. 
R. M. RICHARDSON. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Feb 2—d3m 
Copartnership. 
MALCOI.M F. HAMMOND and FESSENDEN V. ARNEY, are admitted as partners from this 
date. Tiie Arm will bo 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision business, at the old stand, No. 113 Commercial Street. THOMAS SHAW. 
Portland, Feb. 4.1867. lm 
Copartnership Notire. 
MR. LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner iu our tirm from this date. 
,, BURGESS, FOBES & CO. fekldlm 
NOT FceT 
THE subscriber having disposed cl his Stock in store to Messrs 
[ Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their touimug Room No. MO 4uu.in.ici;. I Ml.. Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful for pas$ favors, he commends to his 
friends and lormer patrons their large and well- selected Stock ol 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
_Portland, Jan. 2, 1807. <12m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is tills 
day dissolved by mutual consent. A11 pursuits hol.1- 
ng bills against the tirm, are requeued to present them tor payment, and those indebNW'.viil please call 




The subscriber having obtained the mu .tore No. 337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among then, the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manuthcturer’s 
LOWEST PRICE., 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
triers for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
WM. G. TWOMBLY. 
November 26, 1806. dtf 
u»pi*liT 
mud Store lately occupied by 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
NO. 11 PREBLE STREET, 
Will re-open for business 
Tuesday, Jan. 220, 1807, 
and will sell ott' the entire stock at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE, 




together with a general assortment of 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS. 
MR. LEVI F. HOYT 
is connected with this establishment, and will be 
happy to wait on any of his customers and friends 
who may favor us with a call. 
Jau2ttdlm_WLLIAN LOWELL. 
Portable Steam JEnyines, 
COMBINfNti the Maximum ©I efficiency, dura bility and economy with the minimum or weight 
and price. They are widely and lavorably known, 
more than 4100 being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application, address 
J. CJ. IIOADLEY Ar CO. 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 
Feb 8. 18C.7—d3m 
Oysters, Oysters! 
By the Barrel, Bushel, Gallon or 4!uart. 
jmypv Tut up in kegs and cans of all sizes for JF5the trade or family use. r* ) Being near the Telegraph and ExnresB V—/ Offices, 1 am prepared to put up all or- 
ders to the latest moment. All in want of Oysters 
will find the best assortment in the city. 
t^S^Choicu York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry S tone, 
and York Kiver constantly on hand. 
K. D. ATWOOD, 
Atwood^ Oyster House, 4.1, 4T and 40 
Centre St., Portland, IVIe. 
February 1. d‘2in 
State Normal School, 
Fanning ton. 
THE SPRING TERM will commence on Fell 27th, under the direction ot 
GEO. M. GAGE, Principal. 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Brunswick, Feb 16, 1867. fedl8dtd 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
AT 
YARMOUTH, MAINE. 
THE Spring Term of ten weeks, will commence Feb. ‘25th, under the same board of instruction 
as heretofore. 
For particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Princi- 
pal, or JAMES BATES, Secy. 
Yarmouth’ Feb 8, 18C7. iel4d&w2w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOIS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
A GOOD HOME SCHOOL tor Boys, easily acces- Bible by K. & P. R. R.. twentv-tive miles Irom 
Poi tlaud, nine miles from Bath. For Circular, &c., 
address the Principal, 
feblC d4w H. A. RANDALL. 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 







SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also Invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try Itand you will he satisfied. Maim lac to red and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by 11. II. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. jal2auin 
iron sale. 
ONE high pressure, horizontal Strain Engine, w *1 Cylinder lfi inches diameter, 44 inch stroke --iron hod and heavy fly wheel. Two flue Boilers 40 iii. diameter.30 tfeet long with two flues in each 13 
m. diameter. The whole is complete in all Its parts, and in good order, and witfehe sold at a bargain. Apply to t. n. u i:«ro«, 
4. ,, o Portland Company. Portland, Feb. 2, mi._ fe»,5 «l30d ed 
For Hale. 
AN Office Safe of John E. Wilder's manufacture, hu liable lor Rail load, Mttnuiorturers’ »,r Bank* 
ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, 4 foot 
width. J fcet3J in. deem with interior safe and draw- 
ers. Fur tale by C. A. & A. CI.ANl itit i >, j(l6 
State Street, Boston, Ma«s. tblilB dtf 
To Let, 
THIRD story in the new block over Shaw’s Tea Store, Middle!Street. Enquire ol 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
Ocean Insurance Office, Exchange Street. 
February 1 d3w* 
REMOVALS. 
CHINA TEA STORE, 
HAS 
REMOVED 
; To the Old Bland, 
j>2To. 13S Middle St., 
PORTLAND, 
G-. 0. SHAW, Proprietor. 
February 5—dtt 
A. & S. K. SPRING 
HAVE removed to their termer place of business, over the Ocean luHorancr UiUrc, corner 




Has Removed to his New Rooms, 
No. 3 Free Street It lock, 
Kebl2 OverCliadbonrn & Kendall. dtt 
RKM O V IO 1>'. 
8 TROUT-& GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Orer L*ria|’a Dru« Stare. 
8. 0. 8TA0CT. U. W. GAGS. 
dee31 ilAwtl 
REMOVAL. 
LAME & LITTLE, 
Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens, 
have this (lay removed to their new store, 
Nos. 142 & 144 Middle Street. 
Portland, Feb. 13, 1867. fet>14d&w2w 
REMOVAL. 
Z. K. IIARMOM, 
WAR Cl.AIM AGENT, 
Has removed to hisuew office, at the Old Stand in 
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St., j 
(opposite the Custom House.) 
Portland, Feb. 11,18G7. d&w3w 
it e m o v a l 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Pnblic dr Commissioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
R E MOV A _L ! 
IV. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Solicitor of Patents, 
Hus Removed to 
Corner of Biown and Congress Streets, 
ia!6_BROWK'S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
OUT OF THE EIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH ft SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 u dtf 
U. «. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAH REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1800. n dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 22U 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Sep5tfa H. C. PEABODY. 
xtt»r v w» *.*> JL- 
JOBBERS UK 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 18G6. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
iu Hats, Caps, ami Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. till 11 J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
U. Ji. d D. If JSAiSjU 
have resumed business at the head 6f Long Wharf, 
under J. VV. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see then former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10,1806. n dtt 
DO It dr bill llilt'. in«Hraai'« Ag»ta, will be lound at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office cl New Vork; National 
Office of Boston; N air agan.se tt Office oi Providence; 
Putnam Otiiee oi ltaitlord; Standard Office of New 
Vork, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. Jy25dtt F. W. Libbey. 
VBON, GBEENOUBH A CO., Fur^, 
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey 4r Co. jull7t! 
OODJHAN. TBKJB Ar CO., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dll 
TtfOTlCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Mercliauts. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tf 
A Iff H BOHK MEBBILL. Dealer* in 
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Cclei. iyI2dtf 
EAtiLE Ml LtjS« although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill Co., are now pre- 
pared to iurnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Arc, 
at their new place of business, No. UK) Green St. 
An Order Slate may 1»«* lound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 180 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Goods at ho lowest prices. ju!16t! 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may he • found at No 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St._ ju!16tt 
RS. WEBSTER + CO., can be tound at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where wc 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton 
° Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
THEEANTEBN EXPRESN cTo.are now permanently lucated at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor Height Calls 
will be kept, at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Foie street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
<f_ _ 
JA E. M. RANI D, Attorneys and Counsellois, • No. 16 Free Street, Dear Middle. Jull3 
MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, bus removed 
to No. 16 Marker Square, over Sweetsir’s Apotlie 
cary store. jylO—tt 
DEBIiOIH dr WLBU, Attorneys and Couuttellora, at the Boody House, comer of 




\ Portland, i 
Maine. jJ^L 
L. B. FOIjLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
Ladies' & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
ty Corner ol Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—dly 
run TMM.IZEMIS. 
TONS Cumberland Pure Raw Bone 
£ vJ l’hos. of Lime. 
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 
| 500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette. 
300 Barrels Littleiield’s Poudrette. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
(y For sale at Manutacturer’s Prices, by 
KENDALL St WHITNEY. 
Feb 8 1807. fe9d.3mis 
LOWELL & SEJXTEE, 
TJI7ILL occupy the new Store No. .'101 Con- T v 81‘Cmh Mlrect, corner of Brown Street, about 
Dec, 15th, with a new stock of Watchm, Jewel- 
ry, Silver null Plated Ware, and Fancy fUooiIn tor the holidays. 
They have reoccupied their old stand No. 64 Ei- 
change street, with acomplete stock ot Nan Ileal 
and Optical t»oods, Chronometers, Watches, 
Clocks, l’inc Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c. 
|4r~ Friends ami customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec 1,1866.—d3m 
LB. Twoinbley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many triends and ihe nubl'c 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Busin ssasa Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to *uy extent in the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
tomve re shall be faithfully attended to. 
Office at C. M. Lice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. _jull6tf 
To L.et. 
ONE Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union street. Apply to 
JaMtt ST, JOHN SMITH, 
I INSUHANCk 
Tlie Best Investment! 
5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds 
IKE CiOOD ! 
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
01 Now York, 
IB BETTER! 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000 
SV <NOvcruua.'MI Hand* are Exempt from 
Taxation, no with JInhij invested in a 
Life P.licy! 
D J?.u Lave $50, $loo or $1,000 to spare, or to in- ve.')i, tuore is nowhere you can place it so securely or so advantageously as with this Groat Co. Govt. Honda may be tost, stolen or destroyed by fire, as 
b,ecu' A Aafe Policy if destroyed, stolen, retrtore<l» a™l111 no case will there be 
any loss of the money paid. Fur the poor man it 
LipiSf * 8t ?AVISfl8 bank; for the rich it is the safest investment, yielding more than any other. 
a^omOllkJ^ottbb* ma> be aatiatied by calling 
Do not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
,,£h® ioliowlng statement ui Policies, taken out at tins Agency and now in force, show the large in- crease, or dividends, over the payments in those tew 
«!?k8'i ip 511? others, with reieienccs can be fur- nished if desired: 
No of Sum Ain’t of IMG,land Proa. val. 
,.icy- Insured. Preiu. Pd. Additions, of Policv. S18 $3300 $2262,25 *2710,22 *6210,22 
®j5 261.23 375,02 876,02 4146 1000 533,00 685,93 1686,93 7767 8000 3600,20 4836,87 12/ 36,87 7862 6000 2808,00 3217,84 8217.*4 10325 1000 359,80 544.52 1544,62 1079J 3000 1060,20 1579/53 4507 53 12410 1500 410,93 623,24 2123,84 
These cases arc made up to Feb. 1, INtttt. An- other Dividend is now to bo added. 
Do not tail to apply at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
Mo 79 Commercial St, near the Old 
Custom House, 
Kadawmeal, Tea Year, naS all alber I'aruiw at Pelitir, nee 
aaed by ibis Com puny. an mare Invar- 
able nilvmilngi'M than by auy alhrr. 
jaiiis Co. Issued during tlie la>t 12 months, 13.343 Policies, being l,o0o morn than issued by any other C o* lu this country. « ash received lor PREMIUMS 
*5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1.112,01m), while it. losses being only *772,000, showing the receipts toe interest to be nearly *.{50,000 more than its lueses. 
careful not to conj'ound the name q/' this to. wtth others similar. 
ieb16 dtf 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old staud, 
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
paiues in all departments ol insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
_fobl3dtf 
statement of the condition 
—OF THE— 
Howard Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK, 
ec. 31,1866, to be filed in the office ot the Secretary 
of State of Maine. 
Cash Capital all paid in.$&oo,ooo.0o 
Surplus Dec. 31, 1866. 118,468.89 
$OIM,4tiN.S» 
AHMETS. 
Cash on liand and in Manhattan and Phoe- 
nix National Banks. $26,685.26 
Real Estate In City of New York. 90,000.00 
United States Stocks and Bonds, at mar- 
ket value. 267,300.00 
New York State Stocks, market value_ 10,400.00 
New York City and County Stocks, mar- 
valne. 72,250.00 
King’s County Stock?, market value. 23,760.00 
Bank Stocks, market value. 35,550.00 
Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate in City 
of New York and Brooklyn, being first 
liens, worth double the amount loaned 
thereon. 52,500.00 
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value 
$22,1251...1... 18.750.00 
niifljBpni Agents.r. —■ —— 
Interest aUn Itoiw *•**>* tied, mostly paya- 
ble January 1, 1867. 10,137.46 
Unpaid Premiums. 2,542.34 
Salvage Claims and rebate duties (over 
$lo,00u) estimated t. 6,000.00 
$618,46^.89 
LIABILITIES. 
For Unsettled Claims. #9,097.00 
Unpaid Dividends and small balances. 253.12 
$9,350,12 
The only Agency of the Company, in the State of 
Maine, is at Portland, JOHN B.| CAB- 
ROLL, Agent. 
SAMUEL. T. SKIDMORE, Pies. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, I a 
City and County of New York, ] 
Samuel T. Skidmore, President, and Henry A. 
Oakley, Vice President of the Howard Insurance 
Company of said City, being severally sworn, do de- 
1*0*0 and say, each tur himself, that the lorcgoing 
within is a full, truo and correct statement of the 
alfairsot the said Company; that the within describ- 
ed investments, nor any part thereof, are made lor 
the benefit ot any individual exercising authority in 
the management of said Company, nor tor any other 
person or persons whatever, and that they are the above described officers of the said Company. 
SAM'L T. SKIDMORE, Pres. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pros. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1 
City and County of New York,} s*-* 
On this twenty-ninth day of January, 1667, before 
mo .personally appeared Samuel T. Skidmore and Henry A. Oakley, known to me to be the President 
and Vice President of the Howard Insurance Com- 
pany of the City of New York, as desciibed in the 
foregoing insti ument, and severally made oath that 
the contents ot the same subscribed by them, are 
true and correct in every paiticular, and that they 
have not withheld if out the foregoing statement any 
material information whatever. 
(Seal.] JAS. CAMPBELL, 
Notary Public, 
[Stamp.] City and County of ^ New York. 
Jotau B. Carroll, State Agent. 
Feb 1 eod3w 190 Fore Street. 
STATEMENT 
—OF— 
Lamar Fire Insurance Com’y 
Of Ike City of New York, Jan. 1, 1867. 
Amount of Capital all paid up in Cash... .*300,000.1)0 
Amount of Surplus Jan. 1,1607.... 133,321.13 
*4:13,341.13 
ASWlt'iN. 
Caali on band and in Bank. $6,506.80 
Bank Stocks in the City ot New York, 
market valuo. 25,500.00 
46 Bonds aud Mortgages, first lieu on pr op- 
erty in Brooklyn and New York, mostly 
dwellings worth in each case 75 to 150 pel 
cent more than amount loaned thereon, 157,700.00 
Loans on call, secured by good Stocks as 
collateral. 10,100,00 
Bills Receivable for Premiums on Inland 
risk . 8,411.33 
Amount with Agents. 3,405.75 
Premiums in course of Collection. 4,305.82 
Interest accrued but not due,. 1,039.80 
City New York for overpaid taxes on U. S. 
Stocks,. 6,076.63 
U, S. Stocks and 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 
$202,000 market value,. 211,455.00 
$433,321.13 
Amount oi musses uuaojusteu or waiting 
Proofa. $10,500.00 
City, County and State of New York, sh, 
Edward Anthony, President, and Isaac R4£t. John, 
Secretary of the Lamar Fire Insurance Company ot 
New York, being duly sworn, do severally depose and 
say, that the loiegoiiig is a true and correct state- 
ment of the affairs of said Company on the 1st day ol 
January, 1867, to the best of their knowledge and 
EDWARD ANTHONY, Pres. 
ISAAC R. St JOHN, Sect’y, 
Sworn to before me, Jan. 24, 1867. 
THOS. L. THORNELL, Notary Public. 
John B. Carroll, Agent, 




HAVING been appointed General Agents lor Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Lite 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish lilty good, active agents 
tD work in the different cities and villages throughout 
the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. The Co. is 23 years old ami has paid in 
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly^niade 
mu paid its dividends once in live years. A Divi- 
ientl will l»e made up in Nov. 1866, and annually thereafter, and available one year troin date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will he made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen'l Agents, 
no21d3m Biddeford, Me. 
REMOVAL. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDINO, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and tor any amount, in companies second to 
uo others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
XST" Parties preferring first class insurance, arc res- 
pectl\illy invited to call. 
November 5,1866. dtf 




Tuesday Morning, February 19, 1867.1 
Assumption of Town 1>< l,j». 
The Constitution of the United States con- 
fides to Congress the power to provioe for 
calling (orth the militia to execute the laws of 
the Union, suppress insurrection and 
repel invasion, and declares that no 
State shall, without the consent ot 
Congress, keep troops in time of peace or en- 
gage in war unless actually invaded. It 
would be difficult to express more forcibly the 
intcn.tion to confine the war making power to 
the national government. There can be no 
such thiug as war in Virginia and peaco in 
Maine. Wherever hostile armies appear up- 
on the territory oi the Republic, they injure 
the whole body of States. Even if the Union 
were merely a great Mutual Insurance Com- 
pany, the States have nevertheless taken each 
other’s war risks, and whatever damage or 
loss is suffered by the fortune of war must be 
shared by all alike. 
These principles are too familiar to need 
any elaboration. Congress undertakes to sup- 
port the militia in the field. Congress which 
calls upon each State to furnish its contingent 
of troops, must by the same rule furnish the 
means to raise these troops. Whatever the 
State does iu this way must lie regarded as so 
much advanced on the account of the general 
government. W hatever expenditure is made 
by the towns in complying with the requi- 1 
sitions of the State lor soldiers to light the 
battles of the Union, must be regarded in the 
same way. The necessary expenses of raising 
troops belong to the national government ^ 
as much as the expenses lor equipment, ra- 1 
tions and pay alter then enrollment. The 
whole business is national, Tire war through 
which we have just passed was not waged for 1 
the especial Irenetit of Maine. It was the ua- 1 
tional government which was threatened, and 1 
there is no reason why any portion of the cost 
ol the war should tail upon Maine rather tlrau 
Georgia. Nay, does not every consideration 1 
ol justice require us to impose at least an 
equal share ol the burden upon States which 
like Georgia led off iu that dance of death ? 
Whatever town debts were necessarily and < 
l>ro[>erly incurred in raising troops under calls i 
ol the national government should undoubt. 1 
sdly be paid by the nation, and as t he nation- i 
al government deals only with States and not 
with towns, should be presented by *he State 1 
lor payment. 
So much we grant to the advocates of an 
immediate assumption by the State of the war 
debts of the towus and cities of Maiue. There 
ate nevertheless grave objections to the bill for 
this purpose now before the Legislature. J’hat 
bill does not propose to present these debts to 
tbe national government. It propose* on the 
contrary to substitute lor them a State debtjim- 
ited for the present to two millions, which is 
thought to be one third of the whole sum. Six 
per cent, twenty-year bonds are to be executed 
tor the benefit of the several towus, and each 
is to be allowed its proportionate amount of 
the whole sum. An extraordinary tax of one 
and a half per mill, is u> Co assessed on the 
State valuation to provide lor the interest anj 
principal of these bonds. The Governor and 
Conned are to audit the accounts of the towns, 
and the whole business is to be completed by 
the ,10th of September next. 
New it is to say the least que tionable 
whether the Legislature has any constitution- 
al authority to create such a debt as this. In 
the second place, the bill in its present form 
will not equalize the burdeu. Some towus 
promptly sent forward volunteers at every 
call; others sent no volunteers and voted large 
sums to fill their quotas. The former lack at 
Sr^SigffigSt the strong and willing hands 
musket; the latter still owe the money which 
they paid to keep their producers at home. It 
is not equalizing the burden to impose a part 
ot this debt upon towns impoverished by the 
loss of citizens. The action of the towns in 
voting bounties was taken without color of 
legal authority at the time. It is one thing 
to say that the people of the 
towns had a right to judge 
for themselves whether their action was ne- 
cessary, and another lor the State to reaffirm 
that judgment and assume tbe debts so con- 
tracted. The management of the towns ought 
to be carefully reviewed; all unnecessary and 
immoderate expenditures ought to be rigidly 
excluded from the accounts. The task is too 
laborious lor tbe Governor and Council; it 
should be imposed upou a special commission; 
and final action should be deiened until the 
report of the commission shall have present- 
ed tbe matter in a definite and tangible iorrn. 
It will then l>e a question whether the State 
ought to assume the debt, and provide for its 
payment, or simply to present it to Congress 
for payment. 
Tl>e bill now before tho Legislature ought 
not to pass therefore, 
1. Because its constitutionality is doubtful. 
3. Because the subject is not ripe for legis- 
lation. Nobody pretends to any definite 
knowledge of tbe amount or character of the 
town debts. 
3. Because there is no reason for assuming 
a third of tbe sum of these debts, which is not 
equally good for the whole, aud 
4. Because whenever tbe debts are paid, 
they should be paid by the Nation and not by 
the State. 
The Franchise far Wamen. 
The question of extending the elective 
franchise to women is again under discussion 
in England. The quarterlies and literary 
weeklies are tailing up the subject in all its 
phases, and the advocates of women's rights 
have found a champion in the Westminster 
Review, which says: 
It seems to us that no abstract ideas of 
woman’s mission can reasonably be brought 
forward as a proof of the urgent necessity 
for the exclusion of women trom the fran- 
chise under our existing system; and that if 
the question is asked—What good would be 
gained by their admission ? the answer is very 
plain—whatever good is to be gained by the 
British Constitution. If that be a good, it is 
evident that the carrying it out must be good. 
The perpetuation of an omission which origin- 
ated in circumstances that have long since pass- 
ed away, must do as much harm to those who 
are omitted as would have been done to their 
countrymen if the British Constitution had 
not existed. It it lie an advantage to be aide 
to protect one’s property by the power of vot- 
ing tor members of Parliament, the posses- 
sion of this advantage must be good tor all 
those who live and own property under par- 
liamentary governmen. The good that would 
be done to women themselves is, in fact, 
not open 10 uispuie, unless we uispuie tue 
advantage of parliamentary government and 
representation of property; and in that case 
we must dispute the advantage of the Eng- 
lish system of government altogether. 
If, continuing to confine om selves to a 
strictly constitutional point of view, we ask 
what would he the advantage to the country 
in general of tiie political representation of 
temalc holders of property, ou the same con- 
ditions as men, wo think, as we have already 
indicated, that the reply Is equally clear. If 
the representation in I'arliamento; those who 
are interested in property is a national good, 
tending to the preservation and fostering of 
all property interests, to the increase of our 
national wealth, and to the handing down to 
our descendants ot the national property un- 
der favorable conditions, then the disfran- 
chisement of any class of holders of prop- 
erty must lie an evil proportioned to their 
numbers, and their enfranchisement an ad 
vantage in the same proportion. Whatever 
may be the causes,there can lie no doubt that 
the class of independent women is a contin- 
ually increasing one in this country, and their 
admission to the franchise is, therefore, con- 
tinually becoming, by the natural course ot 
events, a question ot greater practical irnpor- 
tance. 
Turning now to the question, what harm 
could be done by their admission .* we ate em- 
barrassed bv the difficulty of finding any as- 
swer whatever, unless we go out of the bounds 
we have prescribed to ourselves, and get be- 
yond the limits of the constitutional point of 
view. Revolutionary violence is out ot the 
question from them, and their numbers are 
not such as to give rise to any ot the appre- 
hensions ot a disturbance of the balance of 
power which have been excited in some minds 
by the claims of the working classes. There 
would probably be found some duly qualified 
female voters in every rank of society, and 
among them some members of almost every 
religious system or political party, so that the 
existing Interests of no single 
or religious body could bare ,paft-v’ Irom them. It scums difficult^, rar 
case where the principles of the*t:oISft?n5 14 could he applied with more absolute iv.-lali"1 from the slightest shadow of danger. dom 
Railroads m Iowa. 
(COKBESPONDFXCF OF TBF rBFSs.J 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Feb. lj, 1^7 
Here, as all over Yankeedoin, the iirst topic 
alter the salutation, is the weather, which at 
tbe present writing is rather a cool subject. 
Yesterday, the thermometer indicated the 
mercury 18 deg. below zero, and judging by the 
feelings of the writer, and the consumption of 
wood necessary to keep warm, to-day must be 
several degrees colder. 
We hare not had this winter such quanti- 
ties of snow as, we learn from the Press, you 
ate bad in Maine, or even anywhere else, no,th of Mason and Dixon's line. At present, there are about 10 or la inches of snow where 
it has not been blown into drifts. But on the 
prairies, there are often mauy miles where the 
snow is so thin that sleighing is giving way for wagoning. 
THE RAILROADS. 
Periodically, all this western country is 
awakened by some new and wonderful rail- 
road project which is going to build up large 
cities where now there are none, and is 
sui e to enlarge to ati astonishing degree, cities 
of piesent tangibility. 
Just at this time the lever is raging in re- 
gard to a railroad from Cedar Rapids to Keo- 
kuk, which, ii built will ail'ord a southern out- 
let for our products, and a constant water 
communication with the rest of the world 
from below the lower rapids of the Mississippi 
The grading on the Cedar Rapids and St. 
Paul (Minn.) railroad still progresses, and wc 
hoj>e that the route to the capital or Minneso- 
ta will be open in the course of a year or more. 
The Cedar Rapids and St. Louis railroad, 
which is in reality a continuation ot the road 
Irom St. Paul, is now under coutract, and the 
necessary amount to grade the road and ac- 
quire the rlgut of way, is said to be subscribed. 
A large lone of employees is at work, pushing 
forward as rapidly as possible. 
CEDAR RAPIDS AND MISSOURI RIVER R. R. 
One may judge of the manner railroads are 
constructed iu this country Irom the rapidity 
with which the Cedar Rapids and Missouri Riv- 
er Railroad has been pushed forward. Last 
spring this road was graded to Boone on the 
Dos Moines river. In April the work of build- 
ing it through to Omaha was commenced. 
Two weeks since the regular passenger trains 
from Chicago to Council|Blun's began to run. 
Tire distance built in about eight months is 
1H0 miles, through a worse ccuntiy than the I 
route of the Androscoggin railroad, in Maine, 
from Leeds Juuction to Livermore Falls. 
There were constructed in all 300 bridges in- 
cluding the large one over the Des Moines 
river. Not a dollar of the money to build lire 
road had been subscribed on the first of Feb- 
ruary, a year ago, but the requisite capital wa9 
subscribed in five days by gentlemen in the 
east, one of whom headed the subscr iption 
with $750,000, which he paid. The entire cost 
of the 100 miles was about $4,000,000, that is 
$25,000 per mile. There is now a continuous 
line of railroad from Bangor, Maine, to a point 
an the prairie 375 miles beyond the Missouri 
river, a distance in all of not much less than 
4000 miles. One may leave his home in Ban- 
gor on Mouo-t ,nonring, and if the trains are 
not blocked by snow, on or Fri(, 
night, he can reach a point 375 miles beyu..a 
the Missouri. 
Allow me to correct an error which I notic- 
ed in the PrenH a day or two since. The 
statement was made that the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad Company had com- 
pleted their road to Omaha. The Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad Company does not 
»wn oce foot of railroad in the State of Iowa, 
rod has not expended anythin? in building 
3Wi> nothing in it, except rolling stock and de- 
serve none of the credit of having built in so 
short a time, a railroad of so great length nn- 




[COB RESPONDS Net: OP THE PEE SB.] 
Chicago, Feb. 11,1807. 
It has been so long since I have written 
anything lor the Press, that so far as I am 
concerned, your readers may not be aware 
that the city of Chicago still has a being. I 
can assure them that she is still the Queen of 
the West, and it New York does not look 
well to her laurels, will at no distant day be 
Queen of the Union. 
In politics Chicago is the Radical city—rad- 
ical to the core. She will not tolerate any- 
thing that is not radical within her border.— 
The Times—the worst Rebel paper of the 
Noith—has been obliged to quit all old Dem- 
ocratic notions, and come out tor univeisal 
sutl'rage. Judge Trumbull, who is deservedly 
popular, almost lost his election because our 
people supposed be was not radical enough— 
and yet he is a radical man. 
The Opera House excitement has almost 
died away. Mr, Lee came, pocketed his nice 
little two hundred thousand, and has left us. 
With the exception of an occasional joke 
about “the man with a fast horse and the 
“long-tailed night shirt,” the drawing might 
have happened a hundred years ago, so tar as 
any mention of it is concerned. The whole 
thing might be called a gigantic hum. 
Ristori has left us. She received more mon- 
ey here than at any entertainment she ever 
gave, either in this country or Europe.— 
Whether this speaks well or ill for the good 
taste of Chicago, I leave you to judge. 
The elephantine Miss Helen Western has 
been exhibibiting herself to crowded houses 
during the last week. Every seat and stand- 
ing room has been filled by a select audience. 
All the theatres are in hill blast and the city 
is decidedly gay. 
Lectures are less thought of although we 
have a goodly share of those. Grace Green- 
wood spoke last week, Gough this week this 
week—aud I don’t know who next; Phillips 
comes soon. 
The weather is cold—the coldest known for 
seventeen years. We have a little snow and 
pretend to have some sleighing, but I tear it is 
mostly pretence. Skating is all the rage.— 
Every man, woman and boy skates. Not to 
skate is not simply to he out ot fashion, hut 
out of all society good or had. The love of 
skating amounts to a mania, and all yield to 
it. To have a pair of skates, a season ticket 
to the Kink, and a beau, is all that a Chicago 
young lady can or will ask for. 
In morals we may he a shade behind the 
Forest City. Yesterday the papers boasted 
that we had been two entire days without a 
murder, but that happy state of things has 
ended, for a man was murdered last night m 
a saloon, for the tun ol the thing, there being 
no trouble between the parties. 
The famous Mollie Trussed has been par- 
doned, and is now at large. So much for be- 
ing handsome. It a woman is only handsome 
enough she can shoot anybody and escape un- 
harmed. Witness Mary Harrii and Mollie 
Trussell. It is to be lioi>ed that there will 
never be a premium offered tor men s scalps. 
L. W. 8. 
Renal PlWicallasi. 
Kaloolah, or, the Adventures of Jonathan 
Horner, of Nantucket. By W. S. Mayo, M. 
D. I-’mo, pp. 013. New York: O. V. l'ut- 
uaui & Sou. 
Those who delight in marvels, in dangers 
and exciting adventures, will find their taste 
iully gratified in this book. It purports to re- 
late the adventures of a young American, in 
various parts of the world, but mainly in the 
deserts of Alrica, and in the unknown coun- 
tries south of the Soudan. Of course, In 
these unexplored regions the writer has us at 
complete disadvantage; he can present us with 
such wonders as it may please him to relate, 
and we have no means of refuting his state- 
ments. He has certainly made a very interest- 
ing narrative; and even those who may hesi- 
tate to g ve it unlimited credence will be likely 
to read it through. 
Bailey & Noyes have it. 
The Cuavekinos. A Novel, by Anthony 
Trollope. New York: Harper & Brothers. 
This story, which has been running for tome 
months in an English magazine, and alto in 
the Galaxy, is now published by tl,e Harpers 
as No. 286 of their Lihraiy of Select Novels 
It is a pleasant story of the well-known kind 
which Dr. Trollope produces in suehattliw nee 
and will repay a reading. The illustrations’ 
which have appeared iu the Galaxy accom- 
pany the text 
Received of A. Williams & Co.; for sale by Davis Brothers. 
C A Summer Trip. By Bayard Ta\ lor. New York: (}. f Pu?nam and Son. 
letter* which''thT lh‘! i<"rlos °* 
V.,rb -r 
W Uylor wr°te lor the New 
the s..I vtUrlnB hi" tr‘I' Colorado in hS™Z Th* >- exhibit ninth 
lion, anil •reftOU^'E^ °‘ ViViJ ,,,SCrip* 
tor gives m reganl to farming and mining in Colorado will helouml very timely by many — The author seems to have thoroughly enjoyed 
his tour, and he has made this account of it also 
extremely enjoyable. 
Bailey and Noyes hare it. 
Observations on the Scientific Study of 
Human Nature. A Lecture Dolivt red lx 
fore the London College of Professors, (Jctc- 
ber 10,1866, by Edward L. Youmans, M. 1). 
New York: I). Appleton & Co. 
This is a thin pamphlet of less than fifty 
pages, but containing a large amount of valu- 
able suggestion, and the results of much care- 
ful research into the workings ot the laws, both 
physical and mental, of the human system. 
From the following extract the reader will ob- 
tain at once a hint of the purpose of the trea- 
tise, and of the idea on which it pr .eeeds: 
The scientific method of studying human nature, important as may he its relation to the 
management ot the insane and iecblc-minded, and valuable as is its service in establishing the limits ot mental effort, must find its mllest 
application to the broad subject of education. ■I? or, whatever questioiiD ot tlir proper sn bit vis to be taught, their relative claims, or the true methods ot teaching may arise, there is a pri- 
or and fundamental inquiry into the nature 
capabilities and requirements of the being to ho taught, upon the elucidation of which all 
other questions immediately depend. A knowledge of the being to be trained, as it is the basis of all intelligent culture, must he the 
first necessity ol the teacher. 
For sale by Davis Brothers, also by Bailey & 
Noyes. 
The Village on the Cliff. By Elizabeth 
Thackeray. Illustrated. New York Har- 
per & Brothers, 
This charming story which has beeu running 
as a Serial in the Comhill Mityazine, is here re- 
printed by the Harpers as No. -87 of their Li- 
brary of Select Novels It is among the vety 
best of the novels which the year has produc- 
ed, remarkable for the clearness with which 
its characters are conceived, and the delicate 
skill with which they are drawn, us well as for 
the picturesque vividness of its narrative. The 
•‘illustrations” announced on the cover are un- 
fortunately anything but an improvement; ev- 
ery one of them is a blotch upon the book, 
which otherwise presents » neat, appearance 
For sale by C. R. Chisholm & Brother, 307 
Congress Street and U.T. Depot. 
I’utnam’s Railway Classic*.—G. P. Put- 
nam & Son, New York have issued a very neat 
little edition of Irving’s “Tales of a Traveller,'’ 
for the benefit of those who do not care to buy 
the expensive edition of Irving’s works. It is 
handsomely printed, pleasantly illustrated, and 
sold very cheap; the price in pasteboard cov- 
ers being only seventy-five cents. 
For sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
f A H ■ i. I IKS, 
—Tho clever paragraphs of the Boston 
Post is Nathaniel G. Greene, son of the sen- 
ior editor. “Nat” as he is familiarly called’ is 
one oi the most promising of all the Hub 
journalists. 
”1'“ **»11 Mall Gazette lias commenced a 
crusade against _.«ical adator8 and e„_ 
cores 
—Punch is witty apropos of the weau*,,. 
“The slippery pavements were very trying to 
all classes. Acobats tumbled lor nothing; 
bankers lost their balance; farmers grazed 
their shins ;soldiers embraced the dags; tail- 
ors measured their length, acd travelers trip- 
ped iu all directions.” 
—The publication of the Correspondence of 
■sntoed in 1847,' kits ^SSr 
t» U1L vuiumes. 
—The return of Mr. Walter, ol the Luiutu, 
Times, and his eldest son, from their tour in 
this country, is chronicled in the English 
papers. 
—The next number of the Galaxy will con- 
tain an extra sheet of sixteen pages and will 
give the concluding eleven chapters of An- 
thony Trollope’s “Claverings,” thus completing 
the story nearly three months sooner than the 
Cornhill. The Galaxy for April 1st, will, con- 
tain the opening chapters of “Stephen Law- 
rence. Yeoman,” a new serial by Mrs. Edwards, 
author of “Archie Lovell.” 
—A Paris correspondent of an English pa- 
per writes: “Chiefly among the American 
oolony here, which is raorj numerous than dur- 
ing any former winter, does dancing go on, 
and with far more animation than in French 
salons. One cannot but be struck with the 
superior freshness and beauty of American 
girls.” 
—Mr. Charles Hale, our consul at Alexan- 
dria, is makiug the most of his spare time in 
collecting the material for work upon modern 
Egyptian habits and customs. 
—The latest rumor is that young Bonnet’s 
fame has won the heart of an English girl, 
whose father is a member of Parlimcnt, and 
whose wealth is of a nature to satisfy tho most 
avaricious mind, and that he is to bring her 
back with him as Mrs. J. G. B., Jr. 
—A Londou letter says “‘Strange things do 
get into men’s brains sometimes, but the 
strangest of all were taken from the brain of a 
man who died suddenly this week. The doc- 
tor’s official report, after a post mortem exami- 
nation, states that, to his astonishment, he 
‘found two pieces of ice inside the skull, npon 
the substance of the brain.’ The faculty are 
discussing and theorizing upon the marvelous 
fact.” 
—On ono occasion, before the Chancellor, in 
the case of an alleged fraud the counsel, in the 
course of the argument on the wrong side of 
the question, attempted to strengthen his weak 
points by supposing a case. “Suppose,” said 
he, “your honor stole a horse, and—” “Stop, 
stop!' said the Chancellor, “it’s not a suppos- 
able case.” “Well, then, your honor,” 
continued the counsel, alter recovering from a 
mom 'ntary confusion, “suppose I stole the 
horse?” Very like, sir; very like,” added the 
Chancellor. 
—Two young women fell through the ioe on 
a pond at Quebec tho other night, and were 
drowned, while participating in a skating mas- 
querade on the ice. 
—The editorial staff of tho Philadelphia 
Press is made up as follows: Managing editor, 
John W. Forney, Jr.; literary, Dr. R. Shelton 
Mackenzie and Charles Godfrey Leland; city, 
C. C. Wilson, financial, John F. McDevitt; 
general writers, John E. Norcross and A. E. 
Lancaster. The Press lately appeared in a 
new dress. 
—The polite name in New xor* society tor 
a bore is Hoosac, in honor of the great tunnel. 
A number ol meu who hail plumed themselves 
on their capacity to interest the opposite sex 
have heard themselves called Hoosacs all win- 
ter, and were flattered by what they regarded 
as a sentimental distinction from the common 
herd of society-seekers. In certain Bets the 
term Hoosac was used tor months, and under- 
stood only by a few. It was a species ot social 
shibboleth that gave satirically inclined women 
an opportunity to shoot sarcastic arrows at 
their companions without discovery. The se- 
cretescaped at last; and the fascinatingt Hows 
who rejoiced in being known as Hoosacs have, 
just at present, a peculiar dislike to the term. 
—The costliest watch that was ever made is 
said to have been one which-was constructed in 
1844 for the Sultan Abdael Medjie, it w*» 
inches in diameter, and struck the hours and 
quarters on wires, with a sound resembling 
that of a powerful cathedral clock. It cost 
1200 guineas. Another famous watch, made 
in Geneva, was inserted in the top ot a peuc, 
case, and though it was but thrqc-sixte.nths 
of 
an inch in diameter, its 
d.al not only indteated 
the hours, minutes 
aud seconds, bnt also the 
days of the month. 
—A street ear in New Orleans ran over and 
killed)* child. The driver was arrested and 
taken before the recorder, who punished him 
with a few “pertinent remarks." 
—Itutch butter is now sent from Rotterdam 
to Harwich by steamer, and thence to the 
south of England by rail, at a cost of less than 
one farthing per pound. Normandy butter is 
also sent from St. Main to Southampton by 
water, and thence to London by rail for one- 
half farthing per pound. 
—Mrs. Elizabeth Murray has just given one 
of her exquisite water-color pictures to the 
Sisters of Charity in Boston. 
Foreign* 
THE FENIAN TROUBLES. 
A London dispatch of the 16th, says that Ire- 
land is entirely quiet. Chief Organiser Steph- 
ens is reported to be there; but the danger 
seems to be past. Loomis wood, whe:e the 
closely pursued Fenians took refuge, was 
scoured by the British troops and the insurrec- 
tionary bauds dispersed. The government, 
however, will immediately send more ships 
and troops to Ireland. The county of Kerry is 
proclaimed in a state of siege. The policeman 
who wa# shot, was not killed. A large sum is 
Offered by the government lor the arrest ot the 
assailant. It ie now said that Col. O Connor is 
uo other than James Stephens. 1 wenty Am- 
ericans are reported acting with tl.e Fenians. 
the emi euou’s hpeki'U. 
The speech recently delivered by the Emper- 
or Napoleon before the Corps Legislatif is giv- 
en in substance, in a despatch from Paris of 
Feb. 14. The Emperor said that serious events 
had happened to Europe, almost fulfilling the 
great Napoleon idea to unite all the great ho- 
mogenous nations hitherto separated, which is 
the only possible balance of power in Europe. 
German and Italian events have paved the 
way to it. Their success cannot disturb France. 
“I stood aloof,” he said, “and helped the peace 
which Prussia and Italy made without dis- 
membering Austria. France was just and n«u- 
tral. In another part of the globe "re nav 
been obliged to employ force to redress leg 
mate grievances, and we have endeavor 
raise an ancient empire. The happy * , 
first obtained w ere compromised by a ^ 
spicious concurrence ot orcumstari u 
guiding idea of the Mexican 
elevated one. To regenerate a PcoP. 
plant among HeoiM.'aj. olou coullll,.rce and to open the vast outloWtoottr^ rendered to 
leave the recogmtio .. Such was mv 
civilization te ma^o^^Suchj^ y ^“‘ILrffrMsamteared to me to exceed the in- our Baerit 1 h u« aeross the ocean, I 
Himut'iijeomdy determined on the recall of our arm^corps! that the government of the United 
States might not apprehend that a waut of con- 
ciliation fjad emhittereil the relations which, 
fur the welfare of both countries, should remain 
friendly.” 
The emperor uieu proceeds to say mat me 
Great Powers ought to act in concert to satisfy 
the Christians, to protect the rights of the peo- 
ple and to prevent complication. “The Borne 
treaty of September has lieen executed, where- 
by the government of the pope lias been placed 
in a new phase, and he is sustained by his own 
strength and the veneration of the Great Pow- 
ers for the head of tire church. Europe will 
sustain his temporal power against demagog- 
ues. Our relations with England are intimate 
ami both the powers agree on all the great 
question's. The perpetuation of Austria is ne- 
cessary to the balance of power. The Emper- 
or ,-ays he is certain that the peace of the 
world is not to he disturbed. He is sure of the 
present and confident of the future. He con- 
cludes 
-1 have fulfilled your wishes in regard to the 
development of our institutions on a liberal 
scale. France will use her new liglils wisely. 
She is respected abroad, but the conditions of 
war being changed, she must increase her de- 
fences. Tire army bill lias been so drawn us to 
lighten the burdens in times of peace, and to 
increase the resources in times of war. Our 
neighbors assume far heavier burdens. Let us 
ever keep our Hag as high, as the licst means of 
preserving peace. Tiie prosperity of France 
advances; the direct revenue has increased 
titty millions ot francs, and we shall soon be 
able to satisfy all interests, reduce the laud tax, 
and make public improvements whereby the 
working classes are to he benefited and liberty 
to he made solid, lasting and glorious. I trust 
in my people, my right and my conscience.” 
various items. 
Despatches of February 15 and lUfroin Paris 
state that the army organization plan of Na- 
poleon is rapidly breeding distrust. The 
French Blue Book says the government of 
France sincerely applauds the activity of the 
United States in repairing the evil of civil 
war. There is now no subject of discussion be- 
tween France and America, but everything 
tends to assimilation of their policies.. 
At the elections in Prussia the liberals were 
triumphant in ten districts, and have returned 
Count Bisaiark as their representative. 
A London despatch ot Feb. lti says, “a ter- 
rible earthquake has occurred in the island of 
Cephulonia. Every town on the island is in 
ruins. Tiie loss of life and property is very 
great. The King of Greece has gone there.” 
THE BRITISH MINISTRY. 
Letters from Paris say the opinion prevails 
in political circles there that the British Cab- 
inet is in extremis: either it must bring in a 
Reform bill and Jose all its old supporters, or 
decline to do so and go into the Opposition 
lobby. 
THE GOVERNORSHIP OP CANADA. 
It is said to be definte'ty arranged that Lord 
Naas Chief "cvretary for Ireland and a mem- 
of tiie Cabinet, is to succeed Lord Monck 
as Governor-General of Canada, and that 
Lord Elcho is to take the Secretaryship thus 
left vacant. These arrangements would doubt- 
less strengthen and in the latter case would 
popularize the government. 
SPAIN. 
It is currently stated that the government 
intends to dissolve the Senate because it is 
lidS'SJ'htonccil^to death the editor of The Dis- 
cnriinin —1 i"1’-1-— rrttti-r persons connected 
with the Aierta. Consternation reigns every- 
where in Spain. 
The Insane Asylum. 
Augusta, Feb. 18,18G7. 
To TnE Editor op the Press: 
The subject of the Insane Asylum has occu- 
pied much attention of both branches. The 
discussion is now cloMed and Commissioners of 
investigation are to he appointed. This has 
grown out of an order introduced by Mr. Lord, 
of Standisb, who was formerly an iumate. The 
frieuds and opponents of investigation make 
the turning point of the argument, ufion the 
reliability to be given to the testimony of a man 
once insane, and especially upon matters con- 
cerning which he received impressions in his 
deranged state. Mr. Caldwell, ot Hancock, in 
the course of his discussion last Friday, in the 
Benate, among other things, said: 
There is m the other branch a gentleman of 
wealth, intelligence and respectability, whose 
misfortune it is to have been once in that insti- 
tution. He was sent on there while laboring 
under tile delusion that lie Was going to lose 
liis property. He wanted to see nobody. He 
confined himself to his room, hruodiug over his 
imaginary poverty. On this matter only was 
his mind unsound. He bought and sold prop- 
erty. He was as capable of managing his af- 
fairs then as now. He had a mania, and that 
was it. When describing it he brought tears 
to my eyes. He described the feelings in his 
own mind all through those Jong years of 
gloom. One day it left him almost as mysteri- 
ously as it came. He saw the clear sunlight. Now that gentleman can sit down in his room 
and will tell you all the phenomena, all the 
history, the experience of those long years, and 
I venture to say you will believe every word of it. lie told his story with such simplicity and adaptation in all its parts, that I could nut see 
a trace of any want of intellect. He looks 
hack upon himself insane. He describes to 
you his sensations. He does tell you what he 
saw that, has no reference to himself. That 
gentleman represents a constituency. His neighbors ought to understand his condition. 
They consider him wise enough to represeut them. Ii is not for medical men to sneeze at 
his testimony merely because lie has been an 
inmate of the stone walls over there. 
___ 
Quill. 
The Mreret itlcetang. 
Mil. BLAINE NOT A PARTY, 
A Washington Dispatch in the Boston Ad- 
vertiser of yesterday says: 
The President, in consultation with high of- ficials on Friday, stated positively that he ut- 
terly repudiated the statement that he had of- 
fered terms of compromise. and said he held 
firmly to his policy. Justice to some of the 
Kepublicans drawn into the late, meetings de- mands the explanation that they were distinct- ly and repeatedly assured that the President 
authorized the persons who assumed to act on 
ins part to say that Mr. Johnson was w-lling to 
agree on the amendment to the Constitution, and > unrage in some form, and some of the Kepubi;ans who went to the meet- 
ing di.l so in good f„ith Not- withstanding the President’s positive de- nial, it i certain thet he has been a party to creating a strong impression that he was ready to abandon his opposition to Congress. The 
impression is strengthening that the whole 
thing on the Johnson side was a trick. The 
select committee under Mr. Wentworth’s res- 
olution will begin to take testimony to-morrow. 
The name of Mr. Blaine of Maine has been 
mixed up, either in transcribing the lists or in 
telegraphing, with Mr. Blow of Missouri as at- 
tending their meetings. It is well known that 
Mr. Blaine w as not present at any, and had 
nothing to do with them. 
i he Brooklyn Navt Yard Frauds.—The 
< ott investigating committee seem to have 
nneart ml a very dark series of transactions at 
haiJZ Vanl Th“ Tribune per- 
eays. 
r,lsi ,n a n>ild form wben it 
underlay the ZuirYusmes^ of"^1 8w‘ndUng 
ass? ays gr-^-sJc; signed’!,v officers who knew that'theT'i'i Wel e false, and that one-fourth of th, ,8 Were 
never been sent, Inferior a.* dimS8 ^ 
were bought without examination. At^'n^r the yard- were regular inventories of stock m ken.a neglect intended to facilitate ope .and wholesale robbery Goods valued at mill! ms of dollars were not placed upon the records and it is asserted that metal, lumber hard’ 
wave, in fact every material used in the navv yards, have been carted out of the yards by 
persons employed therein, to the amount of 
many millions of dollars. Fictitious names 
were placed on the pay-rolls, three cleiks, it is said receiving the pay of twenty men in addi- 
f!mu^V"")lr,"wn- ‘he jteteuoe of raising 
rul.lu.,1 n,.p0 ltloa* purposes, the workmen were 
cent nnyfni,*8ta,1‘ assessments of l,15 or 20 per 
make f ur e.>nt.Wa|?,‘8- Merchants willing to 
underbid by to “Zi'V11® department were 
travagant prices ^ afterward obtained ex- 
catalogue of prices is^too f°"' s- J,,deed Ule 
peated. 
’° 1,,ng to be uo« re- 
—Mr. de la J‘oor, lately eleete.i 
Parliament in Ireland, has hrought an'tr 
or libel and defamation of chameter ^Z Maior \\ omhwcll for having called him during the election contest a d—d Fenian, 8 
Mr. Bright’s l*a»l Speech. 
The London Times of February 1 contains a 
report of John Bright’s speech to his neighbors 
of Rochdale, in response to a flattering ad- 
dress. It is mainly a review of his political 
life during the last twenty-five years. Mr. 
Bright said he was deeply moved by this token 
of esteem from those who knew’ him best, and 
that this was the best answer that could he 
made to the rancorous attacks w hich his polit- 
ical opponents had so incessantly made upon 
him. He lelta just pride in his consistent de- 
votion to liberal principles dining all this time. 
The following reference to Ireland is interest- 
ing: 
There is a party in England which «| h 
justice to Ireland as if it were n'er^. alu( 
phrase for the popular ear ill thatcouut y. 
as if it had no roll meaning Now, 1 hoWthat 
to sustain in a country a oreign anf hoewe 
Church, and to confiscate alU 
e eec ksusut u 
revenues of that country to that Church^mm 
that Church inclosing »j people—I say that 
very smal nnnority ieve states- 
manship or misstotesmanship has never yet 
min ed in anv Other country [cheers]; and 
i sav cUier. thit to maintain laws which are 
adverse to tiie national division of the land 
where the whole soil lias lieen confiscated, as 
it lias been within the last J00 years, is to per- 
petuate the exclusion of the people from the 
possession of their ow n soil, and to create and 
make perpetual pauperism and discontent. If 
that were done in Inland, in Hungary, in 
Veuetia—it it had been done there uuder the 
influence of a conquering government, I be- 
lieve there is not a single man or woman in 
England who would not h..ve been ready to condemn such a state of things. [Cheers.] 
He next relers briefly to his speeches against 
the existence of the laws favoring the preserva- 
tion of game; for the abolition of capital pun- 
ishment; for the restriction of the immense 
laud monopoly; against intervention in behalf 
of the Turks; in favor of a permanent peace 
with France, and “of the most cordial friend- 
ship with the English nation beyond the At- 
lantic.” He then passes over to his efforts in 
the reform question, of whic'li he speaks as fol- 
lows: 
There is one thiug, it is true, that I greatly 
regret in this retrospect, and that is the small 
success that bus attended efforts that I 
have been able to make with regard to many 
of these subjects. And now, when 1 ask a very 
reasonable thing, that the millions of my 
country men may he freelv heard in that Cham- 
ber which for so many hundreds of years has 
called itself the Commons of England, when I 
:isk that they shall be heard, when I have 
said thatjit would be a good thing for the United Kingdom, and good for freedom every- 
where, that they should now seize the scepter 
which lor the last 200 years has beou wielded 
by a class—when I say this I am subjected not 
only to opposition—for that I could under- 
stand—but to an opposition conducted with a 
falsehood and a malice which know no scruple, 
and which, if I were not supportedby the hon- 
est syuihatliies of millions of my countrymen, 
might overwhelm me. What is the end pro- 
posed by these changes? It is not to destroy 
our institutions, it is not to change a dynasty, 
it is not to seize the property of the rich, it is 
not to give to ignorance and to vice tbe dis- 
position of great national affairs, hut it is to 
give power to Parliment from that source from 
which its only power can be receievd so that 
Parliment may have the power to remedy 
abuses which are acknowledged to exliist oil 
every hand in the department* and the legis- 
lation of the State. Parliament has not power 
now to save the public money ; to make the 
lawr something leiL oi justice aud benevolence 
throughout the w hole land; and also that it 
should he able to raise the people to the 
highest level of comfort and instruction, of 
morality aud freedom. 
His views on Reform are now the same as 
before, and he believes it to be necessary for 
the House of Commons, necessary for every in- 
stitution of the country, and as absolutely nec- 
essary for the contentment of the people. Af- 
ter the conclusion of the speech, which lasted 
more than an hour, the following resolution 
was adopted: ^ 
That this meeting, regaiding Parliamentary 
Reform as the political question of the day, 
thoroughly approves Mr. Bright’s course in 
reference to it, and assures him of its hearty 
sympathy, and pledges itself to give him and 
his colleague its earnest support until a good, 
honest and substantial Reform bill becomes 
the law of the land. 
The hale William Porter Chase* 
By letters received from Cuba yesterday we 
learn that Mr. Chase was taken sick at Carde- 
nas on the 27th of January, as was then sup- 
posed to be from the effects of vaccinate*** nut 
the disease proved to be small-pox. 
From intelligent ^ ceived here on the 11th in- 
*• ms friends were encouraged to believe 
him to be out of danger; but he expired on 
the night of the 5th, alter an illness of eleven 
days. Information ol his death was received 
here by the way of Baltimore on the 15th. 
The progress of his disease w«s rapid and 
severe; but his friends here have the assurance 
that all which the kind friends by whom he 
was surrounded could do was done to allej 
viate his sufferings. 
Perhaps we can iti no way give a clearer im- 
pression ot the esteem in which he was held 
hv those with whom nrrrraa Tia.vnieWs nuu.M, 
following, which we cut from the Matanzas 
Aurora of the 8th. The first extract appears 
as a communication. The translation is as 
literal as possible: 
Matanzas, 7th February, 1867. 
Yesterday, at Havana, fell a victim to the 
disease which lias afflicted us and which we 
presume he took here, Mr. Will. Porter Chase. 
The telegraph has given us the news so sad to 
his numerous friends, and has called out our 
most sad and profound sympathies. An ener- 
getic and active mercha.it as Mr. Chaso was, 
his Joss is sensibly felt (lit. “extremely sensi- ble”) to the commercial community of Matan- 
zas, witli whom he has had large relations. 
His friends in Matanzas desire to manifest to 
the tamily of Mr. Chase the painful senti- 
ments with which they are filled at this de- 
plorable loss.” 
The following appears as editorial: 
Deceased.—Observing that the colors on 
the American vessels in this port were put at half-mast, we took occasion to inquire into the 
cause, and were told it was for the death ofMr. 
Win. Porter Chase, a distinguished merchant 
of Portland, a person highly appreciated for his integrity and honored by all who had com- 
mercial relations with him in this city. We did not have the honor to be personally ac- 
quainted with Mr. Chase, but we ueve-theless 
sympathize in the sorrow for his loss. The death of the good is always deplorable. 
The funeral of Mr. Chase occurred at Hava- 
na on the 7th, and was attended by a large com- 
pany of resident and visiting Americans as 
well as by the leading native merchruts of the 
Island. 
We understand that it is the purpose of bis 
family to have his remains brought to this 
country for interment as soon as it can be safe- 
ly done, which will be in about a year from 
this time. 
.State Wool. Gbowebs' Association.—The 
undersigned, with the approbation of the Exe- 
cutive Committee of the North Kennebec Wool 
Growers’ Association, and in their behalf res- 
pectfully suggest to the wool growers of Maine the propriety of a State organization for the 
promotion ot their interests. It is proposed that some of thq County Associations assume the duties necessary to carry out this plan The N. K. Association is to hold its annuai 
meeting at Waterville in April, and its annual 
Shearing Festival early iu June. Il'this pro- posal seems to meet the views of those interest- 
ed, in various parts of the State, this Associa- 
tion will take the responsibility of calling a meeting tor the purpose stated on one of the above occasions. Other County Associations and all wool growers who leel interested in this 
proposition, arc requested to communicate witli the undersigned as soon as convenient If any other place will he judged preferable! this Association will co-operate with any other that will assume the work. 
TIIE STATE. 
—Onr latest foreign fileR contain accounts of 
an interesting, race which has token place 
between two American clipper ships, the 
Lucy Walsh and the Charlotte W. White, 
both of Belfast in this state. The race was 
from Callao to Algesiras. These two vessels 
sailed from Callao on the 26th of .September 
last, at the same hour, and kept company for 
54 days, passing Cape Horn on the 26th day. 
They parted in lat. 20 S., Ion., 24 W., crossing 
the line in 65 days, losing the N. E. trades in 
lat.2 8., Urn. 36 W., after which time they h;ul 
light east winds lor 17 days, and came in com- 
pany again on the 30th of December, but part- ed the same evening. On the 0th of January 
they met agaiu off Gibraltar, when the Ducy 
Walsh won the race by 25 minutes, after a 
passage of 104 days. 
— Aearresponiient intones us that Elbridge 
Parker of Durham in this State, died on Tues- 
day last at Berlin, N. H.,iu consequence of in- 
juries received from a tree falling upon him. 
He was 50 years of age. 
—The Machias Republican says the freshet, 
caused by the late heavy rains, has so badly 
damaged the bridge across Englishman’s Riv- 
er, that teams cannot pass over it. Two of the 
piers were nearly torn away. The water swept 
away the gravel and rooks, so as to undermine them. 
!'h<‘ Bangor Whig thinks the people are aily 111 "auction such an expenditure as 
of the ^tate House. tl,c proposed enlargement 
ev7nTngo?,:rth;^ alr;“"aabTt “°" ^ weeks Old, was found in the a S,X"r SPVC" 
Benjamin Steward of 00™*,^V' ^ and his wife were absent at the time anTthe attention of one ofthe neighbor* d tho 
by its crying. It was taken 
a woman, who called'"^ tWsWCorn^arl^ In the evening and obtained milk for a child bit who was afterwards seen without, the. child — She was finally traced ont and owned she was its mother. 
—The citizens of Skowhegan have petitioned the Legislature for an act incorporating a Gas Co., for the purpose of lighting tho pluce with 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertieeinente To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
SKW ADVKHi’lSfc***1' COLUMN. 
__i«» Af.irniiur Advertiser. 
House and JLot for Sale. 
Hew England Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Winslow’s Machine Works. 
City of Portland—Laying out and Widening Streets. 
Copartnership Notice -Grueby & Thorndike. 
Notice to Californians. 
Fancy Dry Goods—Merrill Bros & Cushiug. To Let—Chambers on Union Street. 
CITY AYFAIKN. 
v. 
An adjourned meeting of the City Council 
was held last evening. 
in board of mayor and aldkhmbn. 
Reports of Committees. Of the Police Com- 
mittee, ou petition of Samuel Weymouth for a 
policeman to be stationed near Libby’s Corner, 
that it lie referred to the uext. City Coun- 
cil; of same committee, on the petition of 
Smith, Donnell & Co., that it is inexpedient to 
increase the police force at present and that 
petitioners have leave to withdraw. Of Com- 
mittee ou Finance, on petition of J. N. Wins- 
low that the Stoneware Company may be re- 
lieved from taxation for live years, that it is 
inexpedient and that petitioners have leave to 
withdraw; ol Committee on Health, that An- 
drew Falby have permission to keep a Fish 
Market. Of Committee ou Claims, on petition 
of Jonathan Morgan, Esip, that he havener- 
mission to withdraw. Ol Committee on Lay- 
ing out new Streets on order to pay John Bar- 
bour aud als damages for widening Hampshire 
street, that they were unable to obtain further 
information than was contained in the order. 
Of same committee that it is inexpedient to 
change the name of Middle street. The fore- 
going reports were all accepted. 
Frederick F. Carle was appointed special po- 
liceman without pay. 
Manorial of George Warren in relation to 
the blowing up by the city on the night of the 
4tli of July, a building in Fore street, known 
as the “Eagle Tavern,” was referred to the 
Committee on Judicial Proceedings. 
A petitiou was presented from Messrs. Wins- 
low, Doten & Co., praying for a review of the 
damages awarded them for the extension of 
Cross street. Leave to withdraw was voted. 
A petition was presented loom F. D. Moore, 
Assistant Civil Engineer, praying tor addition 
to his salary. Alderman Phinney moved to 
add jflOO to liis salary for the present year.— 
Negatived—yeas J, nays 4. 
Ou the petition of F. M. Dyer for permission 
to sell pens at the corners of streets, leave to 
withdraw was voted. 
Petition ol Daniel F. Lariabce for permis- 
sion to occupy his stable in the real of his 
house on India street as a livery stable was laid 
on the table until the next meeting, in order to 
give remonstrants, if any, an opportunity to 
appear. 
invitation from Rev. E. Muller for the City 
Council to attend the examination of St. Dom- 
inick’s School Tuesday afternoon was read, 
aud on motion of Alderman Holden the invi- 
tation was accepted and it was voted to attend. 
A letter was read lrom the Clerk of Wash- 
ington Fire Company of Gardineisstating that 
in obeying the call tor aid to our city ou the 
4th ot July last, they lost their banner, and re- 
questing the city to presentthem wi ll one. On 
motion of Alderman Phinney it was voted that 
the Committee on Fire Department procure a 
banner at an expense not to exceed #100, anil 
that the Mayor present the same to the Gard- 
iner company. 
John Crockett was licensed as an auctioneer. 
An order eame up, passed in the lower Board 
to pay the City Marshall $200, aud the Deputy 
Marshals, Truant aud Police officers $100 each, 
in addition to their salaries for the present 
year. The order was refused a passage in this 
Board. 
ixu oruer came up passeu in me lower noaru 
appropriating (200 additional to the salary of 
F. I>. Moore, Assistant Civil Engineer. The 
Board of Aldermen cut dowu the appropria- 
tion to $100, and passed the order as amended. 
The Common Council adhered, and a commit- 
tee ot conference was appointed to report at the 
next meeting. 
A communication was received from Hon.C. 
Holden, Chairman of the Board of Overseers 
of the Poor, announcing a vacancy in that 
Board, occasioned by the death of Paul Hall, 
Esq. It was voted to go into convention to fill 
the vauancy. 
IN CONVENTION. 
On the second hallo* Oh»». Baker, Esq., was 
elected Overseer of the Poortofill the vacancy 
occasion"*! oy the death of Paul Hall, Esq. 
Winslow Hall was elected Surveyor of Wood 
and Bark brought by water conveyance. 
The convention then dissolved. 
The owners of steam-tug Uncle Sam pre- 
sented a bill for services rendered the city.— 
Leave to withdraw was voted. 
Memorial of Benjamin Knight, that, an award 
of $200 to his lather in 1850, lor damages in the 
location of Commercial street has never been 
paid, and requesting the attention ot the City 
Council to the matter, was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Judicial Proceedings. 
Orders passed—Authorizing the City Treas- 
urer to lure on a term of time not exceeding 
twenty years, a sum not exceeding $40,000, the 
same to be appropriated to the erection of the 
Congress street school house; Also on the 
same time, a sum not exceeding $10,000, tho 
same to be appropriated to the erectum, of the 
tnc same to be appropriated to rebuilding the 
citv and county buildings; Requiring all su- 
bordinate city officers excepting the Treasurer 
and Auditor, to make their annual reports on 
or before the first Monday in March. Author- 
izing the Committee on Laying out Streets to 
straighten Congress street from Pearl to Frank- 
lin street; Authorizing the Committee on 
Fire Department to purchase 1,000 feet of en- 
gine hose if they deem the same expedient; 
Repealing the order passed at the last meeting 
stopping the building of the sewer in new High 
street; Directing the City Clerk to add a no- 
tice in tho warrant calling the ward meetings 
to the effect that voters who are only tempora- 
rily residing out of their wards, can'have their 
names changed to wards claimed by them as 
their residences, by making application to tho 
Board of Aldermen on the three secular days 
preceding said election; To pay John Barbour 
the damage awarded for widening Hampshire 
street. 
Petitions Presented and Referred. O. & G. 
Beckett, for remuneration for damage to their 
buildiug by the tearing down of a wall by the 
city authorities. Of B. Daily lor remunera- 
tion for tools lost on the night of tho fire on 
the 4th of July. 
Petition of J. C. Brooks and als that work on 
the grading of Emery street may be suspended 
was referred to the next City Council. 
An order came up from the Common Coun- 
cil that operations on the grading of Emery st. be suspended. The Board ot Aldermen non 
concurred and refused the order a passage. Subsequently both Boards voted to adhere to 
their votes, which kills the order. 
Adjourned. 
New Engine House.— The members of 
steam lire engine Casco No. 5 had their ma- 
chine out yesterday afternoon for trial of her 
working power, previously to placing her in 
the new house which has been erected for tlie 
company, and other purposes, on the corner of 
Congress and Market streets. The engine 
proved to be iu excellent order and her capa- 
city for throwing water was well tested. She 
was subsequently removed to her new quar- 
ters. 
The new building, when completed, will be 
found very commodious and convenient, and it 
is claimed that it is the best arranged for the 
purpose,/>f any in New England. On the low- 
er floor are rooms for the steamer, hook and 
ladder truck, the City Liquor Agency, and a 
fine store on the corner of the streets. In the 
second story are two flue offices, a small hall 
or the accommodation of the hook and ladder 
men, a sleeping apartment for the driver of the 
steamer, and a handsome and convenient dwel- 
ling for the engineer, and a battery room for 
the fire alarm telegraphs. Under the building 
is a capacious reservoir. The rents from the 
store, offices and dwelling will pay a fair inter- 
est on the cost of the building. 
The question of spring travel to California 
threatens to become a very serious considera- 
tion in view of the yellow fever on the Isth- 
mus and the latest statement that “Panama is 
full of pestilence aud filth.” Unless the scourge 
abates the fluctuating population of that region 
will give neither the doctor nor the census- 
taker much trouble. Meantime, the more cau- j tious or timid of the travelling public, who 
.scent danger even in being whirled across the 
Isthmus, under the idea that pestilence can 
keep up with, if not outstrip, the iron horse, 
will probably seek the Pacific by the Nicara- 
gua route, whereon a favourable degree of 
healthfnlness is declared now to prevail. 
Shut off.—1The Western Union Telegraph 
Company have shut off supplying intelligence 
to the Merchants Exchange, notwithstanding, 
they are paid for it, and have had an olllce gratia 
in the rooms of the Exchango. The Interna- 
tional line now furnish the Exchange with 
news, free from charge. Our Portland mer- 
chants will, undoubtedly, remember this, and 
it is very doubtful if the Western Union Com- 
pany gain anything by this operation. 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.-Dts. Kimball and 
Prince are meeting with great success in ad- 
ministering this safe and pleasant anesthetic in 
the extraction of teeth. Those who wish to 
have their teeth extracted without pain, and avoid the unpleasant effects of ether and chlo- 
roform will do well to give them a call. They will administer this gas to those who desire it 
on Tuesdays and Fridays of each week. 
If auy one desires to test the quality of soap, 
let him come into our ofllce, dip his hands in 
printer’s ink, ruh it in, and theu witness how 
the sticky stain will melt off into the wash- 
bowl, under the solvent action of the Steam 
Refined Soap. This new manufacture is 
wonderful. d&wlt 
Sunday Morning Advertiser.—Attention 
>s invited to the advertisement of the Sunday 
Morning Advertiser. Mr. McGregor furnishes 
a leailahlc sheet., with the latest dispatches. 
A reward of $100 is offered for the detection 
ti ,!,'ar r'Ti. are B<i,!*ug a spurious imita- 
.° " Empress" hair preparation, by Uosmau & Co., 305 Congress street, 
Temperance Legislation. 
Mb. Editor:—Igee in yourpaper tliismorn- 
mg a communication from your Boston corres- 
pondent in regard to the operation of the 
Maine liquor law in our large towns and cities, 
pronouncing it a humbug and a failure. That 
1 know to be true, so far as suppressing rum 
drinking and tippling shops is concerned.— 
Even more stringent laws in that direction 
would prove a failure. What, then, are we to do ? What is the best course to pursue in the 
Temperance cause? To my mind the case is 
very plain; the course to pursue is very clear; 
and that is to adopt the Washingtonian plan of 
operations, abolish all of our preseut laws up- 
on this subject, and substitute therefor a law 
Something like this: if anybody sells liquors to 
mose wuo make bad use of them and get 
drunk, knowing or believing the individual to 
whom he sells to be in the habit of drinking 
too much, impose a fine upon the rumstdler, 
seize and confiscate his liquors, and imprison 
him in the county jail. The penalty should be 
of such severity that he would fear the law, 
and it should prove a terror to evil doers. 
That is not all. We have something to do 
with the rum drinker, or the man who gets 
drunk. Instead of a fine of three dollars aud 
costs, as now, make it severe on him, so that 
lie will fear to get drunk aud disturb the peace 
of the community. No man has a moral right 
to got drunk, and no man lias a moral right to 
sell liquors to a man that he knows is in the 
liabit of getting drunk. All good men will 
agree with me in this, and good men of all po- 
litical parties would sustain such a law and 
act harmoniously; and then, with a powerful 
party organized upon the Washingtonian prin- 
ciple, much good might be accomplished. We 
must remember that we have something to do 
in this matter of saving men from the drunk- 
ard's grave. We have personal responsibili- 
ties in this matter, and the best course and the 
best means should he sought out and pursued. 
A Washingtonian. 
February 1G. 
Notice.—Whereas, evil disposed young men 
have seen fit to assemble around the door of 
the Vestry ol the Chestnut Street Church upon 
Sabbath evenings, and till up tbo entry of the 
same so that persons seeking to go in or out 
must submit to hearing their profane language 
and evil conversation or go away: And where- 
as, threats were made of personal violence to 
the sexton in the discharge of the duties of his 
place, this is to warn all such persons, whether 
old or young, that if they repeat this practice 
again, of disturbance of religious worship, they 
will be dealt with according to law in such cas- 
es made and provided. Two of the young men 
are already known, and if anything further 
should be repeated by them, they must pay the 
penalty of the crime they have committed. 
Hydropathy.—For the past few nights a 
great many persons have been treated very 
successfully for many complaints, the most 
common of which has been that of night-walk- 
ing. This water-cure establishment is situated 
in the middle of Fore street, at.the loot of Ex- 
change street. The bathing place is quite large 
and full of water, accommodating half a dozen 
at a lime, and is free to all, whether they are 
willing to avail themselves of its benefits or 
uot. A number of our citizens have already 
taken the plunge bath. The results are great 
physical activity, both of the vocal and muscu- 
lar organs. P. p. 
Robbery in the Cars.—A correspondent 
informs us that on Monday morning, a young 
man, clerk in uliouse in this city, who had been 
somewhat unwell, and had been spending a 
week in the country, while returning to the 
city in the early train on the Portland & Roch- 
ester Railroad, had his coat cut up and down 
the breast, through into the side pocket, and 
his pocket book, containing about six dollars, 
stolcu. It was done in the baggage car, while 
he was watchiug a game of cards that was be- 
ing ployed, and he did not discover his loss un- 
til he arrived in the city. 
Mortality of Portland.—The whole nuni- 
bor of deaths in this city during the month of 
January was 37; of these there died of 
Consumption 13; Croup 1; Dyspepsia 1; Burned 1; 
Pleurisy Fever 2; Typhoid Fever 1; Dropsy 1; Lung 
Fever 1; Old Age 1; Whooping Cough 2; Childbirth 
1; Tumor 1; Diarrhoea 1; Apoplexy 2; Congestion of 
Brain 1; Scrijubi 1; Disease ol Liver 1; Unknown 
1; Still-born 1.—Total 37. 
Ayes.—Under 5 years 7; between 5 and 10,1; be- 
tween 10 and 20, 5; between 20 and 30, t!; between 30 
and 40. 3; between 40 and BO, 3; between B0 and 00,4; 
between GO and 70, 3; between 70 and 8u, 2; between 
80 and HO, 2; Still-born, 1—Total 37. 
Seres.—Males 11; females 25; Still-born 1.—Total 
37. 
Louis Bunof,, 
Superintendent of Burials. 
Additional Contributions Received by 
the Mayor.—J.Rrown Alden, Worcester,#10; 
Veteran Artillery Association^MewlnirvDPkL 
FIV. m ii Fnm -TT ac-ATIUWleugcd, ylfii.V. 
Total, #561,996.27. 
TnE steamboat man who got a counterfeit 
five dollar bill changed for a trailer up town, 
can have the same hack again by calling for it 
in person, otherwise he will be called for. 
Wellcome prepares the most valuable paiu 
curer we ever hail in our store.” So says W. 
P. Phillips. Those who use it refuse all others. 
jan7dlawtf 
THIS SACO MURDER. 
WII.KINMON CONVICTED. 
[Correspondence ol t' e Press.] 
Saco, Feb. 18,1887. 
The jury in the case of Charles Wilkinson, 
indicted with two others for the murder of 
Charles F. Spear in October last, whose trial 
has just been concluded in Saco, brought in 
this afternoon a verdict of guilty of murder in 
the second degree, after being out two hours. 
The others will be tried next Monday. Wil- 
kinson will not Ire sentenced until after their 
trial. 
A motion for a new trial in the Swett case 
comes up beforo Judge Tapley on Saturday 
and will be argued by Hon. Charles W. God- 
dard of your city against the motion and T. H. 
Hubbard, Esq., for it. Civil cases come np to- 
morrow and will occupy the court till Satur- 
day. _J. E. B. 
Coroner's Inquest at Bethel. 
Bethsl, Feb. 18,1887. 
The coroner’s inquest held here ill the case 
of Harriet E. Noyes, wife of Ward Noyes, has 
terminated in a verdict of “Death from natural 
causes.” The chemical analysis of the stom- 
ach of tbe deceased, by Dr. A. A. Hayes of 
Boston, developed not the slightest traces of 
poison; and the examination of the body by 
a council of experts, shows that congestive 
fever was the cause of death, although the 
end was unexpected at that time. The atteiul- 
ding physician testified that for three days 
before death occurred he had expected such a 
termination of the disease; though its abrupt- 
ness when it did occur gave rise to the feeling 
in some quarters which led to the examina- 
tion. It is believed that the whole matter is 
now set at rest. •*. 
Death or Alexander Dallas Bache.—It | 
was announced in our paper, a day or two 
since, that the venerable Dr. Bache was lying 
at the point oi death, in Newport, R. I., where 
he had been for many months confined with a 
lingering illness. We learn from the Boston 
papers of yesterday that his death took place 
on Sunday morning about nine o’clock. Dr- 
Bache was President of the National Academy 
of Sciences, and Superintendent of the United 
Stales Coast Survey. His name has been as- 
sociated with the Coast Survey for many years, 
and his contributions to science have given him 
an honorable distinction, both in this country 
and in Europe. 
The pompous epitaph of a close-fisted citi- 
zen closed with the following passage of Scrip- ture: ‘He that givetli to the poor lendeth to fhe Lord.” “That may be,” soliloquised Sam- bo, but when datman died de Lord didn’t owe 
him a red cent.” 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
CAUCUS. 
Tho Kcimblicnns of Windham are requested to 
meet at the Town House in Faid Town on Saturday 
tbo 23d day of beb., inst., at 2 o’clock P. M., for tho 
purpose ol selecting candidates to be supported lor 
lown Officers lor the ensuing year. 
Per order Republican Town Committee. 
febl9 ltd&w 
An Endless Variety 
of Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s Boot* and Shoos 
as well as Boots and Shoos lor Gentlemen and Boys 
are for sale at T. JC. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer 
Street, Boston. febl9dlt 
Westbrook. 
Tho Kepublicaiig of Westbrook nro reqncstcd to 
meet at tho Town House, in said Westbrook, on Sat- 
urday, Fob. 23,18<i7, al 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate 
candidates for Town officers. 
leblddtil Per order Town Committee. 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry aud Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may lie 
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W W hip- 
pie Sc Co., H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips Sc Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and »J. \V. Perkins Sc Co. jan12sifdly 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dues. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
IJ^Bewarr of a coaaterfeit. 
November 10, 1800. dlysn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
mineral baths at home. 
dyspepsia coked 
KIIECMATIH.il COKED 
ERUPTIONS oulh« PACE CCKJiD 
SCHOPIII.A PIKED 
BY TREATMENT WITH M1NEEAL WATEUS. 
l)o away with all your various mol otten perni- 
cious drugs uud quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STRUMATIC SALTS !” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Weil of the Penn’a Salt Man- 
lacturhig Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sullicieut for a bath. I>i- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In tattles of one and a half pints. One sufficient tor 
a day’s use. 
jtfcr Sold by Druggist* generally. Morrill Bros, No. L'15 state st.. Boston; Raynclds, 
Pratt Co, No. 10G Fulton at., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. no20sNeod&wly 
Warreu’s Cougii Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for C'oI«1m? 
4'ougli*, Catarrh and CoMumptioia, and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
fclT’For sale by all Druggists. Manuthrtured l>y 
B. F ItBAOBDBV, 
oetl5d&wsN6m Druggist, Banuor. 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO I.IIHK NECENNAIIV! 
By Saying and Using Tour Waste GreaBe. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fj*. Co’s 
S-A-FONTUter. 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or £5 
gallons of the very best soil soap for only about .‘HD eta. Direct ions on eaeli box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
trJ^'Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing t’o’s Saponitier. nol7s\eod&wly 
OR. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until tlie hook is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address Hit. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. sn JanJiklly 
ANDERSON & CO.’S 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY/ 
333 Congress St, above Casco. 
B3T“Frencli, German aiul American Corsets from 
75 cts to $1U,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice. 
Feb 9—bn dam 
&&~Muauiiiatic Malls and Mtrumntic Mia- 
oral Waters, just received and lor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 




HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Colds, lloarseuess. More Throat, 
lufluenza, Whoopiug though, Croup. 
Liver Complaints, Brouehitas, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Asthaua aud every 
affection of 
THE THROAT, LUNCM AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that, has attended the appli- 
cation of ibis mod.cine in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some oi whom ad vis. us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of these:- 
E. Boy den, M. D., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. I)., China, Me. 
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb, M. I>., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the balls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond tli»seas; lor the 
fame and virtues ot Wi»tar'i9 BuInuin have ex- 
tended to the “uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on onr jart to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our oi\n country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK «Xr SON, 18 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, anil sold by all Diuggists and 
Dealers generally, 
«RACe>MCELEBBAT«0 HALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SOBES. BURNS, SCALDS, CBTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, Ac., Ac 
Clrace’s Celebrated Halve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ii|{*s aud in||:ii|iH^U^iiB, la ii l>k Liiuii^ t.buK iUltinl- 
Only 25 cents a box ; sent hy mail tor 55 cents. SETH W. KOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Sr, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- ally. 
Febl9, '66—SNeodT.T.Siweow 
REMOVAL. 
I»RS. CHADWICK & PO(»G 
have removed to 
AOl 1-4 CONliREN* STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter. 
Office Honrs— into 12 A. M., and 3to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Cuauwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street. 
Dr. Fouo’k residence 28 High street. 
ftf- f rev Clinical consultations will he held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P. 
M-, lor the poor. jan28a.Ndtf 
Long Sought For I 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. We take pleasure in announcing that the al»ove 
named article may be found for sale by all City Druggists and first class C ountry tfrocers. As a Mhop-ink Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if Not the best, remedy for colds and pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most 
agreeable Leverages. Manufactured from the pure juice of the berry, and umidulteratcd bv any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to’ the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged itaddeth length, To the mighty it addelli strength/’ 
*Tis a balm for the siek, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Or veers buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK 
nov 27 s N d&wtf 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A bore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD UK CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Langs, a per- 
| niaueut Throat Disease, 
or Consumption, 
is oilen the result. 
BROWN'S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS. 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive anil Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES are used with always good success. 
Ringers and Public Speaker* 
will find Trudies useful in clearing llie voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
tliroal alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians,,and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ol many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various ports of the world, and the TrnohoB arc 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any'of the worthless imitations 
that may be ottered, sold kverwherh 
Dee 4—d&wGm sn 
■'KLI.OIV’.O OKHilNAL 
WORM LdZENUES, 
WE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- Hi11* troublesome iwsts, INTESTINAL WORMS. After years of carelul experiment, success has crowned our eitorls, aud we now otter to the world a confection without a single limit, being sale, con- venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
the,Q i1k! l!sud "hatever quantity. Not a particle of calomel enters their comiwsiUon, They may lie used without further preparaUon, ami “f GhUdren will eagerly devour all you give tlieni. and ask tor more. They never fail in ex- pcllmg Worms trom their dwelling place, and they will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, eveii when lie is not amieted with worms. 
Various remedies have trom time to time, been re- commended, Hiich as calomel, oil of wormsced, turp- entine, Ac., producing dangerous, ami sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and cx- e“brat“S »««*■»* years, Uie proprietors of bellows Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posl- uveiy sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill ‘b**0™s:b“t«t byumking their dwelling place disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumra of the genuinen^a “< theselozenges, the analysis ol 1 hiio.nl YES, State Assay er, is annexed: 
« ], ve analyzed the Worm Lozenges, itreuand by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and fuuUlJt they are free from mercury, ami other metallic or i.iiiie 'a/nmt- br;. Fhcse Loxenges are skllflilly compounded ideas ant to the taste, safe, yet sureaiid effective in* their aefton. Respectfully, A. A. llAYEs M I) 
Assaycr to the Stale of Mass. 
Price M cents per Box ; pjrt for g(i 
'X' ?WETT, Proprietor of the New England Botanic liepot, lot) Hanover Street Rodion xi-,-. Sole Agent for’the United SfetSTm’ ^ aft ders should he addressed. 
^.M,LXss"“ everywhere. 
n ^Mf; Folks Can’t Sleep Night.?.— We are 
KJ prepared to supply Hospitals, Physic ians, the a,j great public generally, with tin- sUind- arn and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nehvin’F, which artiele surpasK's all known prejiarations ti»r the cure 
ol all tormsot Nervousness. It Is rapidly sii(M.>icediiii£ every preparation of opium—the weft-known result ot 
*WclV« produce eostiveuess and other serious dimculUes; it allays irritation, restlcssiiessand spasms and Induces regular action of tlie bowel and secre- tive organs. c 
No prei»aration tiir Nervous Diseases ever sold ■« readily, or met with such universal approval For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peeifiar Pemaie Weaknesses an.l Irregularities, and all the mental and bodily symptoms that tT.llow th.' iV1 ol nervous dhsnmes, Dodd's Nervine uTheb^m " dy known to science.Sold hyall druggistsT-r^T. I 
•ugllsnlyd&w n wiwk^&jftoViiston I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
For Cough*, Cold* aud Con*u»pu#Bj 
Try the old and well k»»n VEGETABLE 
Pl'I.nOAABI BA L^AM,approved and lined 
by our oldest and most celebrated / nystcutim ibr forty 
years past. Get tile genoiiie. 
REED, CUTLER «Sr CO., Druggists, 
tlec-4s2*il& wGiu liosloii, Proprieiors. 
lilt. SWEET, 
NATURAE BONE SETTER. 
Doctor of all ailments incident to the Rones, < 'ords, 
atul Muscles, Hip J Hseases, still, and enlarged Joints. 
Weak and Perished Limbs, Paralysis, Spinal and 
Rheumatic Affections, and Lameness, successfully 
treated. 
Office 31 Gray Street. 
Where be can be consulted daily without charge. 
IcbLodaw* 8 n 
MARRIED. 
In Yarmouth, Mass Feb. 14, Mr. Thus. Long, Jr., 
(of the firm of Charles Cust*> & Co., of Portland,) 
ami Miss Abby Hailet. of Y'. 
In New Gloucester, Feb. to, dames E. Coombs, of N. G., aud Emuia d. Mason, ol Poland. 
In Orrfngton, Feb. 13, Reuben S. Dorr and Mrs. 
Margaret 1*. Grindcll. 
In Hebron, Feb. 4, Abel C. P. Whitman and Elsie 
E. Packard, both ot Buckfield. 
At Mechanic Falls, Feb. 7, David Mayberry and 
Ijonisa Serioner. Also, Elisha Turner aud Laura E. 
Scribner, all of Otistic d. 
/_ME1X 
In this city, Peb. 18, Trulette, daughter »t rapt. David ami Hannah Poor, aged 3 years 11 months 
anu 11 days. 
In Gorham, Feb. 17, Mrs. Joanna, wife of Jona- 
than F. Leavitt, ami daughter of Caleb Hodsdon, 
Kail., aged 51 years. 
In Slimner, Jan. 6, Mrs. Nancy O., wile ol Aretas 
Damon, ag< d 28 years. 
In Rumiord, Dec. 27, George E. A., son ol Allred 
Lul kin, aged 18 years 11 months. 
In Sidney, Jan. 30, Elbjidge G. Llncolu, aged C7 
years 6 mouths. 
In China, Feb. 4, Wm. M. Maxfltld, formerly ol 
Appletou, aged 73 years. 
IMPORTS. 
HALIFAX*, NS. Sell Annie Leahy—68 boxes 1123 
hall-boxes herring, 200 kits mackerel, 2 bids cod oil, 
to order. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamship Moravian, for Liverpool—£371 bags 
oAts. 598 bag.-* peas, 34k bags seed, 1100 l»l»ls oatmeal, 
1200 bbls oil cuke, 255 bbls extract, 101 t*bls ashes, 
1012 pkgs but.er, 515 boxes cippcr ore. 159 boxes ba- 
eou, 2 i»o\ert beeswax, 66 cases sewing machines, 3 
bales furs, 11 pkgs ex goods. 
■ 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
name from fur date. 
Australasian.New York. Liver|*ool.Feb 20 
Baltic.New York. .Bremen.Feb 21 
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Feb 21 
South America-New Vork. .Rio Janeiro... Feb 22 
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23 
Hermann.New Vork.. Bremen.Feb 23 
Nestorian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 26 
China.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 2. 
Belgian.Portland .. .Liverpool... March 2 
Java.New York. .Liverpool... March 6 
Asia.Boston.Liv« n*ool.. .March 18 
Miniature Almanac.February 19. 
Suu rises.6.52 I Mo«»n raises. 7.U0 PM 
Sun sets.5.37 | High water.11.50 AM 
MARI 1ST E 1ST EWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monitor. Fcbrur, 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York. 
Sch Annie Leahy, iBr) Tremain, Halifax, NS. 
Sch Hlondell, Atwood, Tangier. 
Sell Myrover, Hughes, Boston, to load forSavan- 
n-ih, Ga. • 
Sch Vulcan, Mason, Pembroke. 
Sch A/.elia, Brown, Hancock for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Eastport 
and St John NB—C C Eaton. 
Brig Frank E Allen, Merrill, Matanzas—George S 
Hunt. 
Sell Abbie, Loring, St John, NB—master. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBAY, Feb 11—Ar, brig George W Berry, 
Bradbury, \Visca<set tor Cuba. 
Feb 16—Ar, sell Ella, Montgomery, from Virginia 
tor Dauiariscotta. 
Sid. brig G W Berry, for Cuba; s.-hs Ripley Ropes, 
Boynton, and Frank Barker, Tibbetis, lor Portland; 
V and ali a, 'Tibbetts, do. 
Brig Fredonia, 258 tons, built at Ellsworth in 1854, 
has beeu sold to parties at New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANCiK. 
(’Id at Havana Htli Inst brig Paragon, tor Boston. 
Ar at Card»*nas 7th, Cherub, Portland. 
Sid tin Cardenas 7th, brig a M Roberts, Doak, for 
Belfast. 
DISASTERS. 
Advices trom Liverjvool of the 1st inst give the par- 
ticulars oi the loss oi ship Monmouth, <'apt Jones, 
Irom Mobile f-.r Liverpool, and the suffering condi- 
tion of the crew wbeu rescued by the l>uvid c amiou, 
since arrived at Liverpool. The wreck was discov- 
ered Jan 20, in lat 4ft, Ion 4ti, waterlogged and with 
lore and alt house, bulwarks, stanclicons and boats 
all gone trom the deck; also mainmast gone close to 
the deck,.jibboom broken, sails ail blown to pieces, 
deck ami beams parted trom the starboard side, and 
stern brok.-n and timbers working out. Took twelve 
men from the rigging and tops, all disabled, with 
swelled feet, legs, hands and arms, and some of them 
unable to Rand; they had been in the rigging six 
days, on t^jgy short ;dlow ance of bread ami water. 
Their provisions aud clothes had been swept away, 
the sea breaking constantly over the vessel. The 
in the rigging from cold and exposure. They saved nothing liom the wreck. 
A waterlogged brig, painted green, with yellow 
stripe, was ]«*sed ‘25th ult, lat 18 f»ft N. Ion 18 32 W. 
with lowermost aud uiaintopmast standing, and part of yards aud shreds uf sails attached. Seh Arthur Burton, Prohock, at New York trom 
Savannah, had heavy weather on the passage, lost 
spars, sails, and sustained damage to hull. 
Brig Fanny Butler, oi Bangor, at Baltimore Irom Ncvassa, bad heavy weather on the passage, lost 
loretopinast, split sails, &c. 
Ship National Eagle, Caudagc, at Liverpool from Mobile, had a succession of heavy gales on the pas- 
sage, during which she sprung a leak, lost spars and sails, aud sustained other damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
GALVEST* >N--CM 6th insl, brig Arthur Egglcso, 
Clifford, Mobile; sch H P Russell, Nickerson, New York; 7th, Sarah Louisa, Swell, Mobile. 
off I lie l>a Ttli, barque Jeuuie Cobb, Handle v, I'm 
Rock It ud; brig Jas M ller, Pendleton, ftoiu Beliast. 
MOBILE—Cld 9th, brig Geo Amos, Ward, Galves- 
ton. 
KEY WEST—Sid 1st, tch Martha Maria, Carle, 
Apalachicola. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, ship Northampton, Morse, Liverpool; V S sch Bailey, Davis, Portland. 
Below, barque Wette thorn, Stetson, Irom flavre. SM fm Tybee ltth. brig Sullivan, Perry, tor Liver 
pool, (with 970 bales cotton.) 
CHARLESTON—Af 13th, brigs A F Larrabee, 
Carlisle, New Yor<: Manzanilla, Aiagune, Rockitoil tor Wilmington, NC. 
CM Uth, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, Boston; sch Grape Shot, Bonneau, lor Baracoa. 
WIl.MlNO loiv, NC—Ar 12th inst, sch Antelope, Chudwick. Port an Prince. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13tb, brig Fanny Buller, Bart- lett, Nevassa; schs Bucephalus, McIntosh. Provi- 
dence; EC Knight, Taylor, Norfolk; Nevada, Dou- 
ty, Charleston ; Willie, Staples, Matanzas ; J W Fish, Willey. New Haven. 
£}« i‘tb’ bl ‘K Myronus. Higgins, Charleston. Cld 15th, barques Linda, Hewett, Charleston; Ada Carter, Loud, Boston; Goodeil, Crockett, San Fran- cisco. 
Sid 11th, brig Concord, for Aspinwall. 
PHIIADELPH1A-Ar lr»th. barques Caro, Beals, Palermo, 50 da s; Flora Southard, McIntyre, Bos- ton; brig Sarah, Coombs, Portland, Dec 20, via New- 
castle, Del. where she has been detained by ice. Below, ship John L Dimnmck, from Liverpool. 
C]d 14th, ecli Fanny K Shaw, Shaw, Charleston. Cld 15th, schs W Walter, Reeves, and Georsrio 
Deering, Willard, Portland. 
Ar 16th. ship Kate Daveup.>rt,Otis, Liverpool; T J Southard, Bishop, do; barque Dency, Gray, from Matanzas. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, barque Dency, troni Matanzas for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, ship Art Union, Sheppard, Calcutta; Nile, Aylward, Liverpool; barque Ytunv- mede, (Br) Owens, Canton; brig M L.utee Miller. Leighton, Cabainen. * 
Ar 16th, US steam tug Iris, Green, Portland for 
Wilmington, NC; barque Otago, Taylor, Boston, to load for Algoa Bay, CGH; brigs John H Kennedy, Briggs, Providence; Alnion Rowell, Fanning, New York; scbB Cameo, Elwell, St Andrews. NB; Ocean Belle, Emery, Newport ; Lot bid, Haskell, Provi- dence; S S Lewis, Braoklcy, Rockland, Kolon. Jas- 
per. Jamaica; Arthur Burton. Frohock, Savannah. Old 16th, barque Templar, Sherman. Cardenas; brigs Richmond, Power q Lisbon; Henrietta, H» atli Bermuda. * 
Cld 16th, barque Linda Stewart, Fisher, Edgar- town: Orciiilla, Havener, Cardenas. 
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, brig Ellen Bernard, Bur- 
gess, Providence tor Wood's Hole. 
Returned, sch Zingo. Murray, Elizabethport for Boston. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, sch John Crookford, Jones, Charleston. 
EDGARTOWN—Sid 14th, sch Mabel Hall, Hall, New York. 
EDOARTOWW-Ar 15th, schs Veto, Robinson New York lor Thomaston; JaB Jewett, Banks, do for Belfast. 
BOSTON—Ar 17th, brigs Antilles, Thestiup, Irom Trinidad; J A Devercaux, Clark, Charleston. 
Lidllbtli, barque M B Stetson. Beal, CienJnegos; bug Ida L Rav, Curtis, Havana; sch J B Curtis, Starling. Jacmd. 
Ar 18th, ship Mont Blanc, Wheaton, New Orleans; barque Surprise, Nickerson, Messina. 
CM 18t,h, barques Mary E Libby, Libbv, Cardenas; Scotland,Smalley, New Orleans; A C Small,O’Brien, Cieniucgos; sch Agate, Cuinmings, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar I6tli, sch Clara Smith, Smith. Rock- land for Norfolk. 
Sld 17th. sch Laura Bridgman, (from New York! St George; Hattie. Hall, Belfast. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Whampoa Dec 15, Hi ship Portland, Peters, tor New ork. * 
Aral Bangkok Dec 3, ship Bunker Hill, Davis, from Manila lor Saigon, (the captain, first and see- 
the cre“wi’ haU be<:" dabbed in their arms by ol 
JdVL^;?10 I5lf uUV, bV«8 Eugenia, Combs, 
May “> 
p»oir«^iS?Vre i uif> nbips St Peter, Goodwin, H Ryersoii, Gardiner, New Orleans. 
PhitadSpbla 160 inrt> ** "J U 0rel*h’” 0ra*' 
Sldlin Cicntnegos Cth insl, barque S W Holbrook, Small, Boston. 
Sid ftn Havana 7th, banpie Acacia, Robinson, tor 
lalbanen: brig A J Smith, Dexter, Cienfuegos, to load for North of Hattarus. 
Ar at Matanzas 6tli'lust, barque ltachel. Mitchell, Portia <1. 
Sid 6th, barque E A Cochran, Pierce, Portland. 
| Per steamer China, at Boston. 1 
Sid ftn Live'pool 1st ins*. Belle Creole, Knowles, 
Aden; Effort, Hussey, Charleston; Wapella, Orr 
New Orleans. 
Ent «or ldg Slat, Aberdeen, Anderson, lor New Orleans. 
In the river 2d, Ida Lilly, Patterson, lor Havana 
Adv 2d. Belgian, (ss) tor Portland 7th; Ellen H™rt Pennell for New York immediately; Mag ,a rh"? ter, Harrington, for Baltimore; Thtiiui ,!?,, .. Owens, for Savannah tew days. * reeman, 
K W Skttf0,,> "«>re. Cardiff. 
terhurv! “ravesend 3fs‘, Li .coin, Sceman. lor c..- 
t.u.Sii^aira:,lst’S‘ P*“'. dart,... bum 
Ar at ijurtuistown 1st, M A Palmer. nu PurHawl 
Hol|tanjUra,,a>a 0,-0 *• •,oh" '"raster, Norton, lor 
Ar at Bathurst Jan It, W II Randall. Miller, from Bostnu. 
Shi ftn Cadis 26th ult, A E sherwoud, Limw, tor 
Buenos Ayres. 
Cld at Havre 30th nit, Katin) Larrahee, Kimdall, | for Cardiff. 
Ar at Flushing M*t alt. Topeka Bboikani, tv.»m | 
Philadelphia Mr Antwerp. 
1POKK%. 
lx*' 1, tat 1'01 S,k>u .14It;, aliipSmihh111 iHoT.r 
Malhoii. from Han Kranrlaro h* l.iviTiaml 
***J7, IM 5N, Ion f, W, barquo (Wl, llariling •n>™ Ntw York lor Bio Janvtu. 4. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
The Trun.il Houle* of Puuuutu und 
Nirurugna. 
(From the New York llerahl. ltth Fob. 1*87.1 
.... Pasama. 1st Feb., ls«7. 
Yellow Fcvor in almost epidemic on the Isthmus, the deaths li'oiii that disease are numerous, and 1'a- 
of pestiieuve ami liitii. 11m etmeon i» the 
iSt?} ,WP for years. The yellow lever is rag- Wirf £SSr5 lh.*’ Jamestown, (United States Man of 
The i£. deaths average one or two per dleui. 
the Ship. 
°d°ru wdl pul to sea in urder to disinfect 
rer.Vui the^sju^1?6”'""1 (on*ul, died of yellow fe- 
maioiitv oi~ tile ?“*“»• **»“ fitef that the 
prostrated wilh diseViU’u.e ,**“ “» 
at his funeral could not be i.,ruji‘d 1<U“r' °* Marm''" 
(Front the New York Tribune, l’lth Feb., 1867.] 
The health of our city, (Ta'iH^j11.'. 
means what It usually Is, th.^livo b£sn ymVnv 
deaths. Cholera Is said to have entirely ainannSrrcd 
on the Nica agua route.” 1 
NOTICE TO CALIFORNIANS. 
Thero 1ia« not been epidemic disease* ol any kind 
on the Nicaragua route, and it is quite healthy. The 
nextRtoamer by way ol Nicaragua will be the “San- 
tiago de Cuba,” on the 20lli February, 
ftb It dJt 
__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the Bubscritiers under the firm name of 
GRUEBY & THOliNDIKE, 
is this day dissolved by mutual eonsent. 
EDWARD L. GRUBBY. 
GEORGE L. THORNDIKE. 
All persons having any demands or Indebted to the 
Above firm are requested to make immediate settle- 
ment. 
Feb*y 13 th. 1867. 
EOWAJilt L. GRVEBY, 
will continue the business in Plumb street, of Manu- 
facturing and Dealiug in 
Doors, Blinds, Sash, Gutters, Conductors, 
Bracketts, Sta r Bail, Balusters, 
Mouldiugs, &c., &c. 
N. B.—The Moulding are fioiu the Bay State, 
alM* Union Mills, Boston, from season- ed Kiln-dried Lumbkr. 
Portland, Feb y lHtli, 1867. fel9.l2wis 
UTV OF PORTLAND. 
tlTHERKAS J. A. Keiideraon and others have 
f v petitioned tho City Council to lay out anew 
Street or Public Way in said City,-beginning At the 
present northerly terminus ot Cedar street and run- 
ning to low water mark iu Back Cove; and whereas 
said petition was referred by the City Council, duly 
186c, to the under.dgned, for them to consider aud 
act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parti* h interest d, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of he City Coun- cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear tho 
parties ami view tho proposed way ou the twenty- fifth day of February, 1867, at three o’clock in the | 
afternoon, at the northerly end ot Cedar Street, and 
will then and there proceed to determine andadjudge 
whether the pub ic convenience requires said street 
or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day ot 
February, A. D. 1*67. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PH1NNEY, Committee 
AMBROSE GILDINGS. on 
.108. BRADFORD, Laying Out 
ELIAS CHASE, New Streets. 
w. p. files, 
fob 19 dlw 
City of Cortland. 
WHEKEAS. th© City Council, by their order Itaesed February 18, 1867, directed the Com- 
mittee on Laying ont and Widening Street*, to 
atrnJgbten Congress street (torn Pearl to Franklin 
street. therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, that 
the Joint Stamling Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the par- 
ties and view tho proposed way on tho twenty-tilth 
day of February, 1867, at four o'clock in the after- 
noon, at the corner ot Pearl and Congress streets, and will then and there proceed to detenulue ami 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be laid out. 
Given undor our hands on this eighteenth day of 
February, A. D., 1867. 





W. P. Files, 
Committee on Laying out and Widening Stiaats. 
feb!9dtd 
Winslow s Machine Works 
ARE now located on CroM Street rear of our form- er Shop on U uion Street, and we aic prepared to 
do 
Machine Work, Forging, 
Steam, Water and Oaw Piping, 
«.m the most favorable teams, aud at the shortcut u«>- 
t i< «*. stet^n heating by Up «»r lu* ptM m, wg make one of our gpc .taltles. Our long cxiterieme In 
this line ( having lust elans workmen, enables us to 
give good aatigtactiou to our custoineis. 
Pimp* with plain nr 4*alvauizrd Iran 
pipe furnished and pat np in the heel man- 
ner. 
We have the Agency of some ot the best manufac- 
tures oi machinery in the country. > Purchasers will 
do well to call ami examine price and list and cata- 
logues. 
b. WINULOW * MON, Proprietor*. 
Feb 19 (Uihw.v W-’ni 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
New England mutual 
Life Insurance Oomjt’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1813. 
Cash Asset*, January 1,1867, 14,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-6, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in i860. •«,<-. 
Tofel Losses PaM, 2,367.000. 
Income tor 1866. 1,778,000. 
I fT~Annual Distributions in Dash. ^ 
Local Aitents alotubl apply to 
KUFD8 HiWAl.I, A HOIS, 
_IblUdtf_tieneral Agents at Biildcford, Me. 
BARBOUR BEN NIHON 
HAVE opened in Ohamhers (aver the retail **orf “/ ■*’ *■ 1' J. Barbour,) a fresh tissortment of 
t renoh and German Calfskins. 
A large vai ietjr of Tampico KM and < «oat Morocco. 
Superior finished Oak Tanned, I>«>!•*hod and * Barbour Brothers famous 
TmmtFJSSP&PSiSl dozen or b ile. PHILA- DELI HIA CIT Y J ANNED Sole Leather, light and heavy. Slaughter ami Spanish Sole Leather, extra quality. Women's Rubber Ovor-almcs, made in Frauce, quality supeilor to American, and sold at 
m*ai£!5£L **{**• General assortment ol BOOTS and SHOES, sold by dozcu or ease, at lowest cash rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work. 
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and Shoes. 
NO. IO EXCHANGE STREET. 
-VfA. 




Patent Money Drawers / 




At KING At DEATKK’H, 
IBS Middle ud 118 Federal NtreeU. f«Ma d:im_ 
House and Lot tor Kale at Ferry 
Village, Cage Elizabeth. 
WILL BE SOLI* at a bargain, if applied f.»v soon, a new 1} story House. Said House is 21 
by 31 toet with an L 12 bv 22 feet, linlhed through- oot, and situated within sixty rods of the Kerry Office. 
Terms : One half down; the balance In one and 
two years. Possession given immediate!*' 
Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER, or F. W. TALBOT. 37 Congress Street. 
Ferry Village, C. E., Jan. 8,1*67. febPGltw* 
Portlaud Academy, 
Vmimm Hall, (Entrance on Free Strout.] 
BOVS of all ages and att.Inmeuts received al any time in the Term. Partirnlar alt ntlon paid to Private classes ami Private pupils, Terms Ho.eO 
pei Term ot ten weeks, 
C. O. FllsKM, Principal, 
__ 
28 Hanover St, P. O. Box 9:7. FelWoW 
MEllllILL BUG’S 4 GUSHING, 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
<1 lores, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, 
SMALL WARES, TRIMMINGS, Ac, 
Nw FI Hammer Ml., .... IIONTON. 
fel9 H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. ««l3m 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS ! 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. A Iministcred every 
TUESDAY AND EKI HAY 
BV— 
Dm, Kimball A Crime, Dentists 
N«. 11 ('lapp’a Blerk, (•■grcM Street, 
IcLlOdti PORTLAND, Me. 
TO LET ! 
The 2d, 3d and J4th Floor* 
or NTORK NO. AH UNION NTREKT, 
xultable tor most any biwinem. Apply to 
FKANCINJO. TIIONEM, 
OEO-H tuiAij>,jH' 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
is tho largest quarto sheet at the kind in N«w Eng- 
land, and contain* 
Star***, Mketr kea, Newa of the Our. Market Btpprt* Telegraphic Diapatchra 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City Hubscrib- 
era supplied Sundav morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail Muhecribon*, $2.w>. tebl9dti 
Vide ValdeN, 
(lIVINii tbo time and height of High Water for  every day in the year at all port* in iho Tolled 
State*, have been publiHhia by the Tinted State* 
Coast Survey Office, aud are ou**lc at the pria* uol 
Nautical Store*. rhet can also be old dne.l bv aiT 
plk aHon Jo the C«st Mkffvey Ufa* in WaakSflfc* City. 1 rice Twenty Five t.«*nfs. leblOdlm 
Something Worth Knowing! 
2ftll t lignin St, At Invontor'a LxoIiaikth. 
_ Agouti* W anted. Feb l»—dlw* 
Wan tod. 
AUWm nub « orfM. In itw Unmn uni PruVl.h.n KuMi— In lh.,H. Ifond 
rnr* given *nd required. Adore*. bn 1J7.*, Puithind Ivtadl*. 
To Let. 
THE third and Fourth duora In the nrw * M Mid.ll. Btreell» «wt In wsltli, 1 «Uf "It ► «» I«“* ‘I'l'ly U) th. .ulanriher at 113 oJ, 2i 
■ K.IIliB'ltl AU.-HEI) ^
or- J.ur ordera tor Job Work to Dull/ Pr. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 




Laces & Embroideries! 
At One Price. 
E. T. ELIDEN & CO. 
•Jan 
£00 Ho/,. Linen H <lkfs. 
Thin Day Received I 
SELLINU AT LOW PRICES 




OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
at one price. 
E. T. ELDEX d CO. 
Jan 28—dtf__ 
BLEACHED A BKO ll .v 
8S HEETIN OSS, 
BLANKETS A QUILTS, 
Mnch Under F*t-i«e, 
E. T. ELDEI & CO’S. 
Jan 28—dtf 
~E. T. ELBEl & €0., 
WILL 
OPEN THIS DAY 






Bleached & Brown Table Covers, 
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac, 
At One Price^S Free St. 
Jan 28—da 
Grover X Baker, 
Newing MaehinoN, 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES, 
Every Machine Warranted! 
iWachi.e Nilka, Ikrru.l nud Twial, .rail 
AnHorluieut. 
E. T. ELDE\ A CO. 
ISO. 5 FKEE STREET. 
Jan 28 iltt 
Patent Eights for Sale! 
WK have just taken out tatters Patent for a 
H K I I> 
for supporting Hhds and Darrels, which is pronoun- 
ced by Grocers and others, to be 
JUST THE THING, 
anJ a«o now tailoring territory for sal*-, and want to introduce them into market. We will give :ui 
Active, Mtirriug »lnu, a Good Trade. 
Several Counties in this Slate yet remain unsold, 
including Cumberland. Wo will sell any State but 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, or Connecticut. 
Patent rims Seventeen years. 
Address, tunned lately 
UOAIXfr: A KI KK, Patentees. 
Brewer, Me., tab. 11, 1807. febl.Sdlw* 
Any Ppi-sou Buildiug, 
OU abtuit to build, wishing to let (tart of a bouse at a lair lent, apply to 
febl3*l3w• <• U," Box 1MI 
UK. HOPKINS’ 
Calhit*]i TroelioNt 
Hill Cure Catarrh, Coughs, 4'aids, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and all affections t.j the Throat. 
Public Speaker** nu«l Mauser* um lliru. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Jro tors, Sea Captains, all nsa. 
them with the beat results. Among the hundreds ot thousands who have used them, there is hut one 
voice and that ot' approval. They invariably pro- mote digestion, ami relieve kidney Affections, dust 
try one box and you will be convinced. 
I'BEPARED BY 
E. B. HOPKIFTM, I?|. D., 
14* WnshingiuM Mired, Bsstu, itlau. 
Wholesale Agents tor Maine,— W. K. Pun,lies & Co., I 






JJOO CONGRESS STREET. 
f«bl3dlw 
Go to AdaniH Sc Euriuton’g 
F>R your Houso-inminhim: Hoods of all kind.; Carpeting., ami all kinds of Crocker), Ubux.VH, 
ncone, Eanhern and Wooden Ware. Paiiei Hasr- 
mgs. Wimiow Shades, At, Ac., corner ot Federal ami Exchange streets. mSXhttm 
Portland Institute k Public Library 
THE undersigned, named ax corf orators in the Act entitled **Au Act to incorporate 1be 
Portlautl Institute and Public Library,” 
approved l*> the Uoverner .lau. JS1I, would hereby 
give notice that Hie first meeting of said corporation for the organization, will take place al the COM Ml (S COUNCIL CHAMBER, Market Hall, on 
Friday, February 22d, next, 
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Ethek Sheplky, Wm. Willis. Wm. P. k essenden, John b. Shown Israel Washburn, Jr, Wm. H. Penn John Neal, Lorenzo T>f m sweit John c. Stockbridge, Henry P Deanf John Rani., Samuel E. sprVno Eowrs C. Bolles. 
Port Ian. I. Feh’y 14,1NS7. fcb1fl.lt, 1 
MONEY. 
Worn and Torn Currency and Qreeubacki 
Bought at the Horae R. R. Office, by 
Jasndti >i. <4. ■■ t >i i: 
Cloaks and Dmhii « ut anti IVIado 
IN tbelatct»tylM,»i No. sol) Corner of Broun 1 hiuI CdKgraw atreetn. 0'',,
"b-M4w MRS, g. p. youtftM 
Tilton & M< ml. 
Or site to call the attention to the fact t|mt more than 
4 O 
OI‘ their Safes save AMPLE PROTECTION in the late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMEKV dfc WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or at llO Mad bury Mtrert, Ko.toa. 
"*k,n ,iu «<■•*»•» 'or sab. | 10 *N lHlw in ent-u nm&adv remain, hr ot urn. 
Notice. 
J I'll ASK mint from our bn 
urn. 
VEA™ * 
EASTERN EX1>HESS ( O. 
NOTICE| 
~z $2,■ -nr- »«• *•?** 
-*•> *-* 
cktnFbikTZr- .,h® Oo»er»mmi »ith.,at SKmSj.|WM ■..... 
A *y?l*WA«. nw HIMOKMVU ?. r>*.»“w ■»tin .alien n. 
tK**'*! **■» '. •>««. »I»I M»r. b \ MK.M>pn, » 
■ ■ '■• th- Uiu. A«,5« Zi 
M »» i**» okl -l.til.I ill ,\ +t "rj; ** E*cliuB*r. StfH i, I'ortliuuJ, M« 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
420 HHDM. 
i5S‘.Vlr"°,< K"'KW 
Jiut landed from brig “Hjperiou” for aaic by 
THOS. ASKS CIO & C0„ 
(HbBwl, CUSTOM House WHAKJT, 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-—-- 
Tuesday Morning:. February 19, 1867. 
■ 1 -- 
SACO A city: 
(special dispatch to the daily chess.] 
Saco, Feb. 18. 
The citizens of this town voted to-day upon 
accepting the charter for a City Government. 
The vote stood 465 in favor of accepting the 
charter, and 444 against it, thus udoptiug the 
charter by 21 majority. J. E. B. 
LEIJISLATI'KE (IF MAINE. 
| SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THF. PRESS.) 
State House, Augusta. Feb. 18. 
SENATE. 
A committee ot three on part of the House, 
consisting of Messrs. Woodman, Brown and 
• »ak were appointed to examine the files of the 
House aud Senate, to report when the Legis- 
lature ran adjourn finally. Mr. Porter was ap- 
pointed on the part of the Senate. 
Committee on Railways and Bridges reports 
ed that the petition for an act of incorporation 
as the Augusta and Hallowcll Horse Railroad 
Cotnpauy be referred to next Legislature; also, 
that an act to incorporate the International 
Railroad Company he referred to next Legisla- 
ture. Report was accepted. 
The county delegation of Audroscoggin 
County, reported a bill an act to establish the 
salary of County Attorney of Androscoggin 
County. 
An act to accept the surrender of the char- 
ter of Piscataquis Fire aud Marine Insurance 
Company passed to be engrossed. 
Bill an act accepting the charter of the Diri- 
go Insurance Company passed to l>e engrossed. 
Mr. Eaton presented bill to authorize a branch 
railroad to the Agricultural College grounds 
in Orouo. 
Mr. Perkins presented an order that the 
Senate hold two sessions daily after Tuesday, 
which was tabled. 
M r. Crosby said such an order would not hur- 
ry the committees. They are at work as tight 
as they can spring. 
Mr. Caldwell reported resolves in sympathy 
with the Cretans; aud resolve providing for 
hydrographic survey of the rivers of the Btate. 
BOUSE. 
The act which had previously passed the Sen- 
ate allowing cities, towns and counties in the 
Btate to loan their credit in aid of any railroad 
in the Btate was taken from the table, and u 
new bill was offered as a substitute, which bill 
was ordered to be printed. 
The first section of the hill uames the rail- 
roads that shall have the advantage of the act; 
also requires that the Governor and Council, 
after certain conditions have lieen fulfilled, to 
deliver to said railroads certaiu State securi- 
ties, to the amount of ten thousand dollars a 
mile, in aid of building the same; and in case 
the interest is not paid, it provides, t hut certain 
forfeitures shall be made. Also other sections 
substantially allow the same privileges whirh 
the act allows for wlticb this is a substitute.— 
The act not to go into effect until the expira- 
tion of a year, or until an alteration of the 
Btate Constitution is marie, which forbids a 
larger increase of the Btate credit. 
(to the abociatko num ] 
Apovhta, Me.. Feb. 18. 
Tbe following resolves of sympathy with the 
Cretan* iu their struggle lor independence were 
_ reported in the Senate this foreme n. 
yfesoftwtf, That the people of the Uuited 
State* having secured to themselves the hies- 
King* ol a true goTeruiuent at tin- price uf a re- 
volutionary war, feel the greatest mtcrest 
in other people who are struggling against op- 
pression Air liieir iudependem e 
H> sufrerf, That the people of this State re- 
cognise iu the efforts of the inhabitants of the 
lslaud of Crete to throw off the IntuWabie 
yoke ol Turkish oppression the struggle of 
Christianity against Mohamedanisui and the 
endeavor of a lif»ie people to secure tor them 
•elves and their posterity the blessiug* of s (fee 
government. 
KimOl'K. 
NSW* MV Tin tiltli 
End of 1Im‘ IVuiau UrUllioi. 
Various Continental Items. 
Prospect of the Independence of 
4'audio. 
Dublin, Feb. 17. 
The outbreak at Killarney has come to an 
eml, and the bunds of insurgent* have disap- 
peared. One hundred amt forty Fenians have 
already been arrested in this city, and are now 
in jail. 
Paris, Feb. 17. 
The budget presented in the Cbamliers yes- 
terday by the Minister of Finance,gives a very 
favorable report ot the condition of the financ- 
es. Rentes in consequence recovered from 
their recent depression, and are advancing. 
Madrid. Feb. 17. 
•Spain is aisuit to angment her licet in the 
West Indies. 
Florence, Feb. 17. 
A new Ministry has been formed, with Baron 
Riscasoli at its head, and with Agastino Depel- 
is, the former Minister of Marine, as Minister 
of Marine. The radical party arc much elated 
at the dissolution of Parliament. 
Berlin, Feb. 17. 
The Prussian troops will withdraw trom 
Dresden on the first of July, hut Prussian gar- 
risons will be maintained at Leipsic, Brutzen 
and KunigBteiu. 
Prince Frederic Charles has been elected to 
the North German Parliament. 
London, Feb. 17. 
It is now considered certain that the deter- 
mined resistance ot the Cretans, and the spirit 
of concession recently shown by the Turkish 
Government, will result in the complete inde- 
pendence of Lite Island of Camlia. 
New York, Feb. 18. 
The Herald has the following: 
Paris, Feb. lti.—A splendid gold medal was 
presented to James Gordon Bennett, Jr., this 
morning, by the Societe des Regates Pari- 
sielines" This is the third medal which Mr. 
Bennett has received from the French. 
The grand banquet given to the American 
yachtsmen took place last night. Mr. Morton, 
Secretary of the New York Yacht Club, was 
present. M. Chopy, President of the Paris 
Club, toasted the New York Club. 
HAVANA. 
Frederick Reward’* Miuiau la St. Do- 
ming*--VI yMterieu* Disappearance of a 
Maine lUnn. 
New Yoke, Feb. 18. 
The Tribune has the following:— 
Havana, Feb. 9. A Matanzas paper of tbe 6th 
inst gives the following account of Frederick 
Seward’s voyage previous to his arrival at Nas- 
sau, as written by a person of credit: “St. Domingo continues quiet, but I think on 
tbe same day that the Barcelona lelt there was 
a riot on account of tbe presence in the river of 
ail American steamer. It seems that there 
was some fear the Government was in treaty 
with that of Washington to cede to it some 
part of the Island; for example Samana. Ac- 
cording to the captain of the Barcelona several 
shots were fired, although the result is not 
known. The American steamer immediately 
left the river and anchored in the roads.” 
Havana correspondence, dated Feb. 13. says 
Senors Lara and Gonzales have b. en tried tor 
external conspiracy against the security of the 
State. 
A heavy gale prevailed on the 9th instant, 
Util several houses along the sea shore were 
damaged. 
A yonneman named Win. G. Bradford, a 
native of Maine and a merchant of Prescott, 
Minn., mysteriously disappeared on the 3d in- 
stant, ami has not since been heard from. 
The United States steamer Winooski was 
coaling at Trinidad. 
The sugar market was irregular. Exchange 
in currency on New York 24 1-2 per cent, dis- 
count. 
Wai>hiB3i*ii Item*. 
Washinuton, Feb. 18. -The Legislature of Utah, in support of their 
petition to Congress to abolish the law prohib- 
iting polygamy in the territories, says, that there lias not been a single case tried under it 
and that as the Constitntion of the United 
States prohibits any interference with religion they have a right to practice polygamy as a part 
of their creed, that institution being of divine 
origin. They also assert that polygrmy lias liud great moral influence, saving the people 
from prostitutions and kindred evils." 
A steamer, believed to be the Swatara, with 
Surratt on board, arrived off the navy yard this 
morning. 
The amendments of tlie Committee of Ways 
and Means to the tariff hill restore the rates to 
a great extent to those of the House bill before 
they were reduced by the Senate. 
A large delegation of the Sioux and Yanc- 
tons Indians, from Dakotali, accompanied by 
the delegate from that territory, visited the 
Houses of Congress to-day, and the United 
Slates Supreme Court while they were in ses- 
sion. The Indian* were in full costume, aud 
attracted much attention. 
Washington tormpanilrnir. 
New York, Feb. 18. 
The Commercial’s special says representa- 
sives Boii; well and Btevens will oppose tlie re- 
construction bill as passed by the Senate, but it will probably pass, and the President will 
execute the law. 
Tlie tarill bill will be reported to-day, but its chance of passing is doubtful. 
The Swart,ara, with Surratt, is expected at Washington to-day. He will be kept on board 
and taken daily to the City Hall during his trial, wln .a will promptly take place. 
Tlie Po-c s special says the stolen evidence 
in relation to the New York Custom House 
has been recovered. 
From Californio. 
San Francisco, Fab. 18. 
A fire broke out at the southwest corner of 
Davis and Washington streets yesterday morn- 
ing, destroying several buildings. Doss $12,000. 
Three shocks of earthquake were experienc- 
ed in San Diego, Cal., on the t*th inst. 
XXXIX 00NGEE8S--SE00ND SESSION 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
SENATE. 
The House amendments to sundry Senate 
bills were concurred in. 
Messrs. 1 *olau<1, Morgan and MeDougall were appointed a committee of conference on the bankrunt bill. 
Mr. Morgan presented resolutions of the 
K? AurK ^fcwtoture, expressing sympathy with the Cretans Referred to the Committee 
on b oreigu Relatious. 
^r- ‘Ison, from the Military Committee, reported the joint resolution to facilitate the 
settlement of accounts of disbursing officers. Passed. 
Mr. Sumner introduced a joint resolution 
providing that the Mayor, Postmaster, Assist- 
ant U. ft. Treasurer, President oi tin* Board ot 
Trade, Alpbeus Jlardy, Daniel Davis and John 
A. Andrew, of Boston, be appointed a commis- 
sion to select a propel site lor a building for a 
post office and for the accommodation of the 
suit-treasury in said city, and that they report 
to the Postmaster General and Secretary of 
the Treasury at their earliest convenience, the 
selection made, and the price at which the 
same may Is' purchased, if a new site should 
In- selected, ami if their report is approved they 
shall report the saute to Congress with such 
additional recommendations its they may deem 
proper. Referred to the Post Office Commit- 
tee. 
ne (senate took up the Lull in relation to ap- 
peal* and writs of error in the Supreme Court 
from States lately in rebellion, which, after 
being read, was temporarily laid aside and the 
hill for the election of a Congressional printer 
was taken up. As amended by the Senate it 
makes the printer an office to be elected by the 
Senate, and abolishes the present office ot Su- 
perintendent of Public Printing. The salary is 
fixed at $4000. 
Air. Anthony explained the object of the bill, 
to make the officer named directly responsible' to Congress instead of the President. 
Mr. Williams inquired if there was no con- 
stitutional objection to the bill. 
Mr, Anthony thought it competent for the Senate to appoint a printer and make him one I 
of its own officer*. 
The hill as amended was passed. The river and harbor appropriation hill was received from the House and referred to the 
Committee on Commerce. 
After discussion about taking up the Louisi- 
ana bill, the Senate resumed the consideration 
of the hill in regard lo appeals and writs of er- 
ror to the Supreme Cowl. The bill was amend- 
ed so as not to apply to cases where the time 
had expired before the rebellion, and passed. 
The Finance Committee recommended the 
restoration ol the mission lo Portugal. 
Mr. Grimes said he believed Ml. Harvey had been paid out of the contingent fund of the 
State Department. 
Mr. Sumner said it should be remembered 
that it was provided by law that no money 
should be paid Harvey out of any hind what- 
ever. 
After furthe1- debate the amendment was 
agreed to—19 to 14. 
An amendment was adopted appropriating 
$.‘i(t,000 tor cable dispatches. The bill as amend- 
ed passed. 
liie consular and diplomatic appropriation bill was taken uji. Among the items is $70,000 tor the suppression of the African slave trade. 
After an executive session the Senate took a 
recess till 7 P. M. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Mr. Grimes moved to reconsider the vote by which the diplomatic appropriation bill was 
passed, in order to reduce the appropriation 
tor the contingent bind of the State Depart- ment, and the motion was agreed to by a vote of 16 to 15. 
The diplomatic bill as amended was passed. Mr. \N illiams, from the conference commit- 
tee on the tenure of office bill, nqiorted that the committee agreed to strike out the amend- 
ment of the House, which was to strike out 
the exception of Cabinet officers from those 
who cannot lie removed without the consent of 
fce Senate, and insert the following proviso: "That Cabinet officers shall hold office- during 
the term of the President by whom they are 
are up{K>iuted, ai.d one mouth thereafter, sub- 
ject to removal by and with the consent of the 
Senate.” After a debate the report was agreed 
to—22 to 10. 
b'U*r l,UnilWr n,“Te|l hi take up the Louisiana 
Mr. 15 ilaon supported the motion, but with- 
out taking action the Senate at 10 o'clock ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
On Urn conclusion of the reading of the jom- 
nal, the Met re tar jr ol the Meuate aaaouuccd 
the |«m«r hy the Mrnate, with amendments, iff the House hill lor m military government iu the re he I Mtate*. The Mil went to tin' Misak 
er’s table. 
The regular order of busiuea* wa- piuri't ded 
with, which was the rail of State* lor lull* and 
joint resolution* tor reteCMow. 
Among tile joint resolution* intn.lin.il was 
one by Mr. h illianis pmjMMing an amendment 
to tlie Coustitutiou, det luting that for any rea- sotiable cause which shall uo> Is- Mifheieut 
ground h>r impeachment, Judges of the Su- 
preme Court ami other iuferior courts of the 
•m led Stales ahall be removable by the Pres- ident, ou an address of twiethirds of each 
branch of the le gislature. Referred to tbe 
Judiciary Committee. Mr. Hise introduced a joint resolution to 
abolish the tax ou coffee, sugar and raw cotton. 
Relerred to the Committee ou Way* and 
Means. 
Mr. Hooper, of Utah, presented a memorial 
of tbe Utah Legislature praying for a repeal of the met to punish polygamy in the Territories. 
Referred to the Committee ou Territories. 
The House then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of Mr. Noell’s resolution, extending suf- 
frage to women. 
Mr. Noell spent half an hour reading an ar- 
gument in support of the proposition, which 
afforded considerable amusement hi the mem- 
ber*. 
On motion of Mr. McKever the resolution 
was laid ou the table. 
A resolution introduced by Mr. Latham fora 
recess of the House daily, except Saturdays, 
from 4.3# to 7.30 P. M., was adopted. 
Mr. Henderson introduced a joint resolution 
declaring that the Constitution authorizes the 
Chief Executive to extend pardons to persons 
who have been tried by the proper tribunals 
and convicted of crime, and none others, and 
that consequently all pardons granted to such 
as have never been convicted or tried are null 
and void. Referred to the Judiciary Commit- 
tee. 
On motion of Mr. Ross the Committee on 
the District ol Columbia were instructed to re- 
port a hill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage in the District. 
The Senate amendments to the military re- 
construction bill were taken from the Speak- 
er’s table. 
Mr. Stevens moved that the House non-con- 
i'ur in the Senate’s amendments, and that a 
committee of conference be asked for. 
Mr. Stevens yielded for twenty minutes to 
Mr. Boutwell, who opposed the amendments 
and spoke earnestly against any possible re- 
construction op a disloyal basis. 
Mr. Stokes, of Tennessee, opposed the Senate 
amendment because he saw in it universal suf- 
frage and universal amnesty, and he did not 
understand the English language if it did not 
enfranchise every rebel in the Southern States. 
Mr. Stevens spoke at considerable length iu 
opposition to the Senate amendment. The 
House a few days sinoe sent to tin; Senate a 
bill to protect loyal men in the Southern States, hut did not attempt tbe difficult task of recon- 
structing civil government in those States, it 
has sent us hack an amendment which contains 
everything else but protection. 
Mr. Blaine spoke iu favor of the amendment 
contending that it gave no more right to rebels 
to vote than Congress had given them when 
Tennessee was admitted to representation. He 
denounced Mr. Stevens’ proposition for a com- 
mittee of conference. 
Mr. Wilson, of Ohio, also sustained the Sen- 
ate’s amendment. 
Messrs. Bingham and Farnsworth also sup- 
ported the bill as it came from the Senate. 
After further debate Mr. Blaine demanded 
the previous question on the motion to concur. 
The previous question was seconded by a vote 
of 73 to (14, and the main question was ordered 
by a vote of 103 to 63, 
Mr. Randall moved to lay the whole subject 
on the table. Rejected by a strict party vote of 
108 to 40. 
Mr. Stevens took the. floor to close the debate, 
but yielded to several gentlemen who opposed 
the Senate amendment before the expiration of 
liis time—half past 4—arrived, and the House 
took a recess until half past 7. 
EVEN INII SESSION. 
Mr. Hooper, from the Committee ou Ways 
and Means, reported hack the Senate amend- 
ments to the tariff, with amendments, which 
were ordered to be printed and made the spec- 
ial order on Committee of the Whole for 
Thursday after the morning order. 
The consideration of the Senate’s amend- 
ment to the House hill lor the military gov- 
ernments of the rebel States was resumeil. Af- 
ter a further debate arrangements was made 
that the debate should continue this evening 
and that the House should meet at 11 o’clock 
to-morrow and proceed to vote immediately af- 
ter the readi ug of the journal. The debate was 
continued at great length both for and against the Senate amendments. 
The debate continued until midnight, when the House adjourned. 
Fenian Excitement in New York. 
Money and Volunteers for 
Ireland. 
New Yoke, Feb, 18. 
The Fenian excitement in this and adjacent 
cities throughout yesterday, was of the most 
intense character. It is suppnseo that Steph- 
ens is in sonic part of England, and is about to 
inaugurate a co-operative movement in thati 
country on a very extensive scale. A Congress is to lie held here soon to form a 
new government for organization. A call for volunteers to go to Ireland has been made and 
promptly responded to. Money to a very large amount has been subscribed, and liberal prom- ises ol aid arc made to tbe leaders in the shape of arms, men and money. F Efforts are being mail,, to unite the Roberts and Stevens wings of the Fenian organization under the pressure of active operations iu Ire- land. Col. Roberts pledges his warmest sup- 
port anil co-operation with the men at home 
There is considerable excitement among the 
Hiberniau portion of the population anil they 
rofuse to credit the cable reports of the sup- 
pression of the outbreak. 
Meetings of circles arc proposed to be held 
all over the country to collect funds as well as 
arms and clothing. 
Dn 111 tigi- by ike Frenkel. 
Tousdo. Ohio. Feb. 18. The ice gorged at the foot of Cherry street yesterday yesterday causing a freshet that flooded the warehouses, etc., along Water St,, which was completely submerged at several points. About 11 A. M., the Cherry street bridge, nearly a nulcs in length, gave way and almost 
one half of the entire structure was carried 
oft'. The Cleavelaud and Toledo railroad 
bridge was in great danger, but was saved. The 
small steamer Belle went adrift and it is sup- 
posed she was sunk. Towards night the gorge broke and the water subsided. It is reported that the bridge at Mouud City, ten miles above, was also carried oft' but it is not yet con- flrmod. 
MEXICO. 
The Liberals Everywhere Victorious 
Complete Evacuation of the 
Capital. 
Enthusiasm for ihc Emperor Re- 
newed. 
New York, Feb. 18. 
Mexican advices of tlie 3d inst., and Vera 
Cruz of the 5th, have been received. Maximi- 
lian’s Uovernnieut is to be removed to Puebla. 
The rear guard of the French army w as to 
have departed from the Capital on the 8th inst. 
Porlirio Dias had command of 20,000 men and 
was 5* miles from the Capital. Miramou is re- 
ported to be treating with the Liberals for his 
submission to that party. The troops under 
Castillo, who succeeded Mejia, are reported to 
have been defeated by Escobedo. Tlie exchange of prisoners is going on very amicably. 
Galveston, Texas, Feb. 18. 
Tlie Bulletin has Brownsville dab s to the 
13th inst. 
Maj. Gen. Wallace arrived hero yesterday but left immediately for Cincinnati. 
The Liberals in Mexico are reported every- where victorious. 
Fseobedo and Trevino had fought battles with Preramon who in the last fight was shot through both legs and whose army had been utterly routed. 
Zacatecas had been re-occupied by the Li- berals. 
The only forces between Juarez and the City of Mexico were 20,000 men under Cossillo. 
Maxi million was at a hacicnde outside of the 
city and seemed to be paying no attention to affairs of statp. 
New Orleans, Feb. 18. 
Advices have boon received from Orizai.o, 
Mexico, to the 11th inst., ot the final and com- 
plete evacuation of the Capital by the French 
forces, which took place on the 6th inst., and 
the whole expeditionary corps was on the road 
to Vera Cruz. 
Gen. Marguise at the head of 10,000 of Maxi- 
mi Ilian’s Mexican troops ha<l been entrustea 
with the care of the City of Mexico. 
The Imperialists claim that they have an 
army of 30,000 men that were armed. The Im- 
perial Government, had levied a tax of 1 per cent, on all capital. 
Maximilian wears a Mexican uniform and 
reviews his troops in the streets of the city. The enthusiasm of the inhabitants for the Em- 
peror has been renewed. 
Colored Troops lobe Mustered Out. 
Fortress Monroe, Feb 18. 
The steamship Victor from New Orleans 11th 
for New York arrived this A. M. and disem- 
barked the 38th colored regiment who are en 




New York. Feb. 18. 
Tito demand for Money this afternoon was very moderate, and tally met ai S;« 8 iter cent, on call — 
Hold was weaker at tlie close, falling of to 1364. For- 
eign Exchange firm: hankers' sterling lost u I08> fur 
sixty ilays, and 1011) tg) 108; fi,r aitttrl sigh;. Uoveru- 
ment securities were aelhe and higlter during the af- 
U rnoon, closing at the top prices of the day. Slocks 
were strung at 1 he lam o|s>n heard, and mil letter af- 
ter call. Miniug alocks generally heavy. 
New hark Market. 
New York, Foh. IS. 
OolU.lt—dull and tut. hanged; salestSu hahs; Mid- 
dling upland* at 33c. 
Flour—M « 16c lower; satusi.sni ttt.ls with more 
doing at the decline. State at * 00 11 to. Ih.und i 
hoop Ohio lit 611 <1; 12 85; Western at t, .35 Si 12 00.— i 
Soutlicrn sales at 1(1 ;w a it. do. 
Wheat— dull and declining; salts. HR.nuohueb. Am- 
ber Stale 2 *2}. Wltlie Oasts da at 3 88 
(Join—less active and rather easier; sale- 35.000 hush. Mix.-.l Western al IR8 g lie. Western Yellow 
I86j Yelh.w Jersey IM at 112. 
I kut—dull ami heavy; -ales 21 ,M0 hush. Western 
St 3e5Ke. State at 8B :•> S6e. 
Beet—steady. 
Pork—<|uicl and sternly. 
Uutl-heavy; mbs w 41 I2j< li«r old and 12 « I'iiefor nar. 
Whiskey—uniet; aales at 31 « 3Se in l*,nd 
kins pis. 
Sugars—active and tinmar for obi crop; sales of 
Muecovatbi ai is *y Mr 
(Wths -very Arm with «<> sales. Molasses — firm; sales of 230 ithds. new crop ( uha at 65c. 
Naval SUtres—quiet and tirm; Spirits Turpentine 
at «f) u 68c. ltosin at < no Mi to. 
^Petroleum—dull; sales of keflned Ihxim^I at 2M| «y 
Tall.iw-un -haufed, sales 87.WM lha M it (el lie. 
Freight* to Uver|*sJ—uaiet and -leaSf. 
ChK«f* Martel.. 
_ Ohioaoo, FVh. 18. 
Tlw Hour market ;* tluli ami nominally mb-r; Him111* extra* at a 75 ■ 10 7f., xitnerNne al 6 .'81 a * no. 
There is a m.-l- ratc enquiry lor No. a Sj.ung Wheat, hut the market dnees weak and }, lower; sale* at 1 84 
at opening, and 1 854 ® 1 HK paid; No 1 Spring scaree and Brn. at g 20. forti opened at about Saturday’* 
ctoeing Hgurex, hut *ubse,(uently weakened anil reee- 
de.I to 84 je. 'nie Pt-ovieion* market nominal; Me** 
Fork Hale* at 1850 of. 1*75. There la aoine Inquiry lor freah meat*. Lard inai five and nunnnal a! Ill a 
11®. Offering of .Irene, ,1 hog* meagre and tlrm at 
7 481 it 7 75. Live hog* held tirmly and advaneudlb 
а. lie; quotation* are i. 4o a, 7 75. 
Heecipw—5,000 libl*. flour, 4,200 bush, wheat, IS,000 
tm*h corn, 6,000 bush, oat*, <50 bogs. Shipment*— 
б, 400 bbte. flour, 5,000 hush, wheat. 
Cincinnati HI irkel*. 
t’ ..CINNATl, Feb. 18. 
Flour—prime unchanged; trade brand* at 11 50 @ 
1.1 60; Binoy brand* at 14 no in; 1C 00, Wheat—supply light; No. 1 Spring at 245; No. 1 Winter at 2 00; 
the stock of Wheat in the city is small. Corn dull at 
60c for No. 1 shelled in elevator, and75c in sacks, and 
55® 66c in the ea;. Oats dull; sales at f>0 for No. 1. 
Bye sales at 1 23® 125ibr No. 1. Barley unchanged. 
Whiskey in good demand at 2 25 in bond, provisions 
dull and unchanged, with no demand of eonslquence 
for mess pork, lard or bulk meats, but no pressure to 
sell. Lard dull at 124c 6.r prime kettle rendered.— 
Butter and cheese unchanged and firm. Groceries as 
yesterday. Gold 186. Exchange steady. 
New Orleans Market*. 
New Orleans, Feb. 18. Cotton—sales 10,000 bales; the market is steady; Middling uplands at 31Jc; receipts 8,305 bales; tiie 
exports were 4,462 bales. Sugars—lair at 13®. Mo- lasses—tail* al. 71c; prime to choice at fo ,/ 80c. Flour 
— siqicftine at. 11 50® )l 75. Corn at 1 18® 1 15, and marku flrap Gats at 874® 00c. ilay at 35 00.— Pork dull; sales at. 21 75. Paeon Wshoulders at 12c; 
aides 13 % 13j[c, with market dull. Lard at 13 \u) 151c. 
Whiskey at 25^ 40c. Gold closed at 130}. Sterling 
Exchange 115}. New York sight, Exchange 4c dis- 
count. Freights, by steamer to New York le; to Liv- 
erpool 9-16d. 
Havana Market. 
Havana, Feb. 13. 
[By telegraph to Merchants’ Exchange). Sugar market dial; holders firm at 8}reals for No 12; otters 
of 7} @ 8 reals do not succeed. Moias os firm at 
for clayed, 5j @ 6 for Muscovado. Lumber tends 
downward; $29 offered lor W. P. Box Shook* 8f; 
hlid. Shooks dull; Hoope nominal. Freights to Unlt- 
eu States inactive. Stirling Exchange improved and 
now quoted at 14 <Q 15. To Vttftcd ft tales 25} (o> 2C for 
currency. 
Coumierrial—Per fable. 
Liverpool, Feb. It*, Noon. 
Cotton opens dull and inactive; the sales to-day 
will not exceed 7,000 bales; Middling uplands quoted 
at 14d. 
London, Feb. 16, Noon. 
Consols for money 91. 
American Securities.—Tlie following are the 
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois 
Central Railroad Shares78} ex-dlv. United States 
5-20’s at 73}. Erie Railroad shares .*58}. 
London, Feb. 16, Evening. 
Consols for money close* 1 at 91. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
closing prices of Araeiican securities: Erie Railway 
shares 38. Illinois Central shares 78 ex-div. United 
States 5-20’s 73}. 
Liverpool, Feb. 16, Evening. 
The Cotton market closed easier; Middling uplands 
at 14d. Br* ailstufls quiet and steady. Corn at 39s 
3d. Provisions steady. Produce—tallow slightly de- 
clined and qnoted at 43s fid. Petroleum unchanged 
Tar 9s per bbl. Rosin 18s tor lino. Whale oil £31 p 
2fi2 gallons. 
Frankfort, Feb. 16, Evening. 
United Stales 5-20 bonds closed this evening at 
78. 
Paris, Feb. 16. Evening. 
United States 5-20 bonds 73J. 
New V«» k Ntock Market. 
New' York, Feb. 18. 
Stocks—strong after call. 
American Hold.1364 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.110| 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864. ... 10T 
II. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.107j$ 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new Issue.105 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.1011 
U. S. Sevon-Tliirtios, 1st scries.loot 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105s 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105| 
Western Union Telegraph,. 43 







Cleveland & Pittsburg.791 
Chicago & Rock Island,. 9t>2 
Boston Stock Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 18. 
American Hold. 1263 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 1091 
United States 7 3 lutbs, 1st series. 1061 
small....!. 10,j| '2d series. l<754 
** small. lit.') | 
3d series. M52 
United States 5-20s, 1864. 107i 
•* July, 1865. 10M 
United States Ten-lorties. 101} 
Western Railroad. 1 to 
BOWDOIN COLLBOK. 
TnE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. Tlie 47tli An- nual Course of Lectures In the Medical School 
of Maine, will commence Feb. 21st, and continue 16 
weeks. 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION. 
Samuel Harris. D. D., Resident ol the College. J. S. Tenney, L. L. I)., Lecturer on Medical 
J urisnrudence. 
I. T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine. 
VV. C. Robinson, M. D., Prolessor ot Materia 
Mcdica and Therapeutics. 
C. L. Ford, M. D., Prolessor of Ana omy and 
Physiology. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. I)., Professor of Chemistry 
and Pharmacy. 
W. VV. Hueene, M. I)., Professor of Surgery. 
T. II. Jewett, M. D., Professor ot obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women and Children. 
H. H. Skavey, M. D„ D monstrator in Anato- 
my. 
(j^T'Circulars containing lull information will be- 
torwarded on application to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y. 
Brunswick, Jan 1, 1867, jal9T.T,&Still.Marl 
E. C. BURT’S 
New York Grootls! 
Constantly ou hand and for sale by 
T. CURTIS & CO 
03 Milk St,, Boston, 
The only authorized Agents for the sale ol these 
Goods in New England. 
T. C. & CO Also manufacture the Uuest quail- 
ties ot 
Ctento’ Sewed and Pegged 
Calf Boots and Shoes! 
OP EVERY VARIETY, 
Feb 7—T, T ft S4w* 
W^JSvery “iy'e of Job work neatly executed at tbis office. 
WAITED. 
Clerk Wanted. 
MUST be quick at figures, and a fair penman, aged 111 or 17. 
Address, in own hand writing giving ago and refer- 
ences, box 2119, Portland, Q. febl8d3t 
Wanted. 
VpOUR or five rooms for a gentleman and hia wife, A in a good location, loi which a fair rent will be 
paid. Apply to W. H. .1KKKIS, Iteal Estate Agent. teblSdlw 
STORE WtfJVTER 
SUITABLE for Fancy Goods, AVatches, and Jew- elry, either on Middle, Congre.-s or Exchange Streets. A reasonable price will l>e paid for lix- 
tures, and half a Store might be taken if agreeable to a good party in a got si locaiion. Address 
A. DKKSNKK, No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real 
name and location. ft*9d3w* 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON nuil after January 2d, 18(17, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour lids, for GASH, at the 
Office of the 
Portliiiul Sugar (Jo., 
it l-i Dn uforih Hi., 
FebSiltf j. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted ! 
A Partner with a capital ot front three to five thous- and Hollars, to engage in trade wiiere there is a 
line business already established anil oue of the best 
locations in he Stale lor ( ounlry trade. W ith prop- 
er nttuution to business titty thousand dollais worth 
of goods may he sold iu a year to good advantage. 
Full particulars may he obtained by application 
to Woodman, True & Co., Shaw & Haskell, or Stev- 
ens, Lord, it Haskell, of Portland. Febtledistf 
Agents Wanted ! 
I GST OUT, Forruut and car Naval He- 
ll roes, by the brilliant and popular H istoriau, J. T. Heailly. This is the only work on the N avy to the War, ana everybody is buying it. 
GKOBUK II. BLAKE, 
_ 
general agent, 
Feb 1—3m Box 827, Port laud, Me. 
Agents Wanted ! 
VOlt RICHABDttONN NEW WOBK 
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI. 
FROM tlie Great River to the Great < V*ean. Life and Adventure «»n 1 Tallies, Mountains, and the 
Pacilic Coast. With Descriptive and Ptodograpic Views of the Scenery, Cities, Lands. Mines, People, 
and Curiosities of the New Staten and Territories. 
1867 — 18*^. By ALBERT D. RICHARDSON, Au- tiior of Field Dungeon and Escape.’* The work will be isbuetl in oue large Octavo Volume of i>OU 
pages, beautifully illustrated with nearly goo Engra- 
vings. 
This work will be sold by subscription only. Sole and exclusive righto of territory given with liberal commission*. Agent* are uiceuug with great sue- 
cess. Iaithtul, energetic. pcr.evctlug men or wo- 
men will, iu the At' ncy, tuul lucmtive empt.it uicnt. If HU Ageuev is usoled, scud tor I ln ol.ii, givict full particular*. Apply to, or address 
FATtKN FITCH, No. 233} t.'oagreas St.. Portland, Me. lehirslttA a 2m 
Wanted. 
KO 4 UUi FlAtU R BARRELS, at Foret * A'/iV/v7v f City Sugar Reiinerv, West lom- utercial, near toot of Emerv strecL 
Pro|ioisd» will also be rc-elrod lor new Sagtir Bar- 
rohi, ami a sample may he aura at the office ol the 
Company, lit*} Coiuiocreiai, st corner oi I .. 8L 
_fcbl2<Uwtt __T. O. HKKsEY 
U auteil Daily ! ! 
AT The General Agency aud Employment Oin Ww. .‘I AI l-*A ('•■irrM Nireci. All p. r- 
koUb wutli.ng tu secure goou iful tur any r. -pecta- t** employment. w ill And them at this «»til. e. 
Also plume loUce. We will m ud you vu« n and boys tor any wort in rtty or countr>, live m .barge. | 
t/ W# waul pood American, ro\mci.il, IrWi ; and Col .rad Worn n and Hhis. u« well «s M n ami 
Boys, every day »or all -wto oi *ituatkins in this 
City and vtctmry. «iivc us a call. 
Portland, Me.. Jan. 25, '87. 
*"°X * 'janVMit’ 
Flour Barreto Wanted. 
VCE will 1*T ;»rents each tor lr*t class Flour 
▼ f BarretoMwkalile fur sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO., ltovl3dtI Ijji < omuit lcial street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found. 
IN this city, a Gobi BREAST-PIN, which the own- cr «• m have by railing ;*i thi* olln-e, jirovim.' propa 
erty and payin# lorOiit adv.ri itwiueot. tebl6d.it 
Lost! 
ON the 2&lh of Jan, between Deland's Court, •ire.- street, and 160 Middle st. a l.ady's Gold Watch. The tmder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at this office. tel.Hollo* 
IlOBf. 
A NOTE of band signed by J. D. & ft. SPILf.EB payable to our order at any Bank in Portland, dated Fell. Jill, 1807, on sixty days for Two Hundred and Seventeen 60-100 Dollars. All person arc hereby cautioned against purchasing said note as payment has been stopped. II. J. & O. B. LANE. 
Easl Raymond Feb. loth, 1007. Feb'.sdlw* 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
To Let. 
To l»e Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnisjiad rooms without board suitable lor gentlemen ami their wives. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between 9 ami 11 A. M. 
each day. ,jan8dtf 
Afaij j>e Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor ot‘ perspiration; sott- 
ens mul adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful |*er- 
lume; allays licad;iclic and inllamution, ami is a uec- 1 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and npon the toilet sideboard. It can l»e obtained 
everywhere at one dollar t>er bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. T.—180o.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bil- 
I ters sold in one year is something startling. They 
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to 
4tli street. Drake’s uianutactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted Mi 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
“S. T.—1860—X.,” ami then got the old granny legis- 
lators to pass a law “preventing distiguriug the taco 
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters bell as no other arUile ever did. They are 
used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a pring W ater, sold by all Dr u ggitts. 
“In lilting the kettle from tin* lire I scalded mysel 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The* tor- 
ture w^s unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain a) most immediately. 
It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
Chas. Foster, 45a> Broad street, Philadelphia.” Tliis is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluabo in all cases ol womuls, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon umu or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning grey will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated K&thariou. it 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, cr;idicatcs dand- 
luu, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to her country Lome alter a sojourn ofa lew months in New 
ork, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place oi a rustic Hushed 1 ace, she had a soft ruby complex- I ion ol almost marble smoothness, and instead of 25, she really appeared l,ut 17. She told them plainly she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Auy lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can bo ordered 01 any dWfcgist lor 50 cunts 
Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Hdnwtrecl'a inimitable Hair Coloring l,as been steadily growing m favor for over twenty years ll acts ujHin the absorbents at the roots ol llie'liair.'and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- taneous dyes deaden anil injure the hair, lieim- htracts ,s not a ,i,lc but is eertlin in its results nro- niotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing t rirc 50 cents au l $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract ok Pitre Jamaica Uimoeb- lor indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, A ., where a warming, genial stim- ulant isrequired. its careful preparation and entire purity makes it* cheap and reliable article lor culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
__n__ jui,e 14, ’00—eoJSfcwly 
Partner Wanted. 
Asman active and intelligent man with $400 to an equal interest in a good, paving busi- 
ness in tins Citv. Good references given and requir- ed. Knqmre of OOX & POVVARS, 
351} Congress St., Portland, Me. leblb d2\v 
Norfolk Oymtei ! 
A Large Lot 
JUST received al No. 4 Union Wharf, and tor the accommodation of those in the Upper 
pai l oi the I lty they can. be hail ii,r 40 cents per 
Ouai l olid <>v slots, at J. H. HOUR’S Fish Market, No. 47s Congress Street. 
iebir. .13«■ ins JAMES FREEMAN. 
To Let 
rilHE three storied Brick Store 2W Fore, foot ot X Plum Street. Enquire of 
E. M. PATTEN, 
feb16dtf__ Plum Street. 
N OTICE. 
A Good Chance for Spring: Trade. 
MRS. C. W. JORDAN, corner ot Dow and Brack- ett Street**, wishing to retire from business, otters her entiio Stock lor sale, consistin of a great 
variety of Fancy Goods and Worsted*. 
Also—-A Stamping Machine and Patterns. 
Portland, Feb, la, l*#7. tebl5 deod2w 
miscellaneous. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
Ufo. 11 Exchange St., 











To be found in the Hlate. 
HAVING 
A DECIDED ADVANTAGE 
-IN- 
BEIN G ABLE 
Pnrchasc all Goods 
-FOE- 
NET C AHII ! 
He trusts to hold out 
Inducement* to the Trade 
— TEAT 
WILL SECURE 
To him in the fa tare as in the pat, a liberal share 
of the public patronage. 
---— <aso* 
Oranges untl Lemons. 
-ASS All.— 





Partol the rargonfthe Baeqae Veins, at len 
H>aa we have km able I, n.kr fee 









Fresh Fruit in Fans ? 
Among which may be found 






GREEN GAGE PLUMS, Ac., Ac. 
A splendid assortment of 
Jams and Jellies! 
FRESH CROP 
Wilmington Pea Nuts, 
Shelled and Soft Shelled 
ALMONDS, 




Meat & Fish Sauces,&c. 
---- 
Having made arrangements with the I catling man' ufuotuiers of Pickes .and Hermetically scaled goods, 




SAGO AND TAPIOCA! 
FRESH IMPORTATION. 
--.-„- 
The attention of the Trade is specially called to the large assortment of 
Fine Cut Chewing 
AND 
Smoking Tobacco 







of every description. 
Cable Coil Virginia To bacco : 








and many other well known bra nds of 
TOBACCO! 
—---- 
The largest assortment 14 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 
to ho found in the city. 
The above goods were bong* ^ for 
^ C AS H JV ! 
EVERT DESCR iPTION 
—OF— 
COKFECTPONERY J 
for sal? at thr lowe9t prire9. 
pe1£e.O00d8 At Free of Ex- 
WJnr 
. ALLFN, Jr., 
Jr°* 1 1 Exchat.we Street. 
‘*b*» dlw 
BEAL ESTATE, 
FOB, SAL Ft 
|~VNE House anil Lot on Washington Street for 
V/ sa e vekv Low. House new a..d containing 
Seven Kooms. Price $1,100. • 
ALSO: 
One new House and several Lots near the Polling 
Mills will lie sold very cheap, the lots at prices rang- 
ing from $ 50 to $100. ALSO: 
Several Lots on Washington street. Prices $000 
to $5000. Inquire ot JOSEPH REEL), 
Keal Esta.c Agent, Oak St., near Congress St. 
fcbl4(12w* 
__ 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
I 'HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 1 lageol Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- tered int sale at'a bargain, it applied tor soon. '1 lie House is large, in good repair, witli turnlture and hx: ures throughout, together with alt necessary 
outbuildings. For full particulars inquire ol 
HOKATIO BOOTIIBV, 
,, _. .. Proprietor. Or Hauson A JDow, 54 J Union st. Fryeburg, Sept. Ibuc. dtf 
House tor Sale. 
A good House two slories, Statile attached, hard uiiu soft witler, pnxl lot centrally located_con- venient for two mini lies, it deniable. Inuuin- at 
13 lianover or 1S4 Fort* Hu. q 
c
T O. 10CS ... 
J- A- FENDERSON. Jan. 24,18C7. dtf 
MOTIl'K. I will sell on lavorahln terms as to i.1 payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ot Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply lo WM. iilLLlAKL, Bangor, 
or SMITH A KILL Attorney*. Portland. jy!2tl 
Farm lor Sale, 
LOCATED-Yarmouth lore side; two story house ami out buildings, 45 acres ol' land with orchard 
and wood lot, and liaudy to sea dressing, and a good 
wharf. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire 
of H. Sinclair, of Cumberland, or on the premises. 
Febldlw&eodlw C. C. PAY SON. 
Desirable Store Loti 
FOR HALE, 
N COIKERCIAL MTREET. 
THK subscriber* niter fur sole the lnt of Isle 1 on Lite aoutlwirly side ot Cuiuiueiciul Street, to ut ut Dana's Wharf, nteusurins T! Iit 15o leeu f or fur- 
ther particular. inquire .ION As II. I'KKLICY, 
Oil IS tf nr \V. S. DANA. 
FOJ£ SALE. 
Grove Hill Farm • 
THK above Farm h situated <>n m emiiu u. »• over- 1*M»kmg the Iteanfiful ami thriving village o« 
Bridglon« enter and within one hall a uni. u< ihe 
bufeiuvsa portion. Jt is prou.om.ed l*v all who have 
seen it te be the beet ami m-«t 1 « at ion In 
the County. It comprises Jto acre-., ronv.*iu* oily dt 
vbled into Milage, pastarage. w.».-l land ami Urn Or r 
land; c«t.sfrom 40 to 59 b>n* lnt uualiti or bay. 
The building* consist of a Iuo sloty h him. built it 
l*M, at aa expeuar «.i •*.*♦>, wBa> t«ra urn oot- 
buildin.'- iB good repair. 
For i^niralani applv toC. P. KIMBALL. o« II. 
W. GAGE, ihru. ot mroot A dap.l For MAod. RF.fc- 
JAMIN WALKER. Bridglon. .a to thu *uh«rib.r 
Bit HARO UAl.t. 
Bndfton. Dar., I*u4». *W ft «**4A wt 
Houm* for Hak*. 
ON Neal Ulreei, upper half of the Bdrt INN Huai' nurtaBnnf in aB 12 krun*; oiwsM 
< vital, bard ami atd'r water. A good stable, and 
yard i«mu. Very navnurul and <lr ir-iMr 
PoNw. mtna given smartlto# in Mat. k. Try am 
cat). Apply on the premium, or t*. 
WM. ft 4BBI:I*. 
Bed IrUvi Agent. 
Feb. 6 -d.tw 
For IdUNf. 
JHK ntuahfr M nfUml corner af MhhBu ami Flaawb Mndt, nr % urm M years, t wtnrr C.C. MITCHELL & s«»V 
Aug. W. ltd*.—*111 Hi For* sir.i t. 
Faartu for half. 
IWll.I. sdl my fbna near ARewN Conor Wed brook, iibnal thnx mkn from Foil land. on* nuU 
from borne cars, ui»d Wvett.ro.a s* auaav\. 
Said Hum notaii»«about Inn acr* s. pait <d It very 
v do tilde lor tillage, and part at it for building kxa. 
Thera h» a pood two large ha 
r» on the premise*. It will tic said log. tber. or in iota 
to suit par* Kisers CTltCs THU BLOW, 
sepll-dti MS Cummer, id St. 
First das* lor Sale. 
WE idler tor sale the eight tint dam brick In.nee*, recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, 
between ( tart and Garb-ton sum is. 
The#*- houses are th»r.Highly built, with slate roolfc, 
brick drains, and marble manteJi»hvc* throughout.— 
They w ill be sold at a low price, ami on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our oflice.Nn. 271 Dan forth St. 
4.14. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. H. 4ERR1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite the 
Preble House. 
October 10,1866. dtt 
Bricks and Foundation Stone 
FOR SALEt 
FLl\ {\f\r\ CISTERN BRICKS. OU.UVM f 180,000 Common Bricks. 
500 Perrh FniOalien Mienr. 
D. M. WOOD, 
At JOHN C. PROCTER’S OFFICE. 
Feb 8—eodiiw* 
For Sale Cheap. 
klKnn CLEAR PINE PICKETS. ISOUU H. T. MAI'HI N, 
lebH—dlw Head Galt Wharf. 
PAINTS AMD OILS. 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye- 
stnUs, Window Glass. 
AOK19T8FOB 
Forest River A Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston, 
Deo4—1TuThStly 
Westbrook Seminary. 
THE SPRING TERM commences February 27th. febl3d*w2w 
Bank Notice. 
THE following arc the 1st and 2d Sections of an act of the Legislature, passed Feb 20,1866: 
“Sectioit 1. In all cases where the liability of any 
“bank in this State to redeem its bills would expire 
“in the year 1866, but for the provisions of this act, 
“such liability shall be extended until the 1st (lay of 
“March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the 
“hands of the Receivers.” 
“Sect. 2. The Bunk Commissioners shall publish 
“in one or more newspapers nearest the place where 
“a bunk is situated, unu in such other newspapers as 
“they may see tit, a notice of the time when the lia- 
bility of such b:uik will cease for the redemption of 
“its bills, said notice to he continued for three months 
“next before the time named therefor.” 
The liability of the following banks to redeem their 
bills, which would have expired in the year 1866, ami 
alter the passage of this act is, by the first section of 
the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 1867: 
Augusta Bank,at Augusta Long Reach Bank at Bath 
Bath Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Fulls Bank, 
Bank of Somerset, at Lewiston. 
at mtownegao. marine joann. 
Bank of W inthron, at Damariacotta. 
at Winthrop. Northern Bank, 
Freemans IVk, at Augusta at Hollowell. 
Granite Bank, at Augusta.Oakland Bank, 
International Bank, at Gardiner. 
at Portland. Orouo Bauk, at Orouo. 
Kenduskeag Bank, Skowhegan Bank, 
at Bangor. at Skowhegan. 
A. C. ROBBINS, I Bank 
F. E. WEBB, j Commissioners. 
Nov OH, lHCC, ito‘J8dlaw3m 
First National Bank of Portland. 
HOLDERS of the First Scries of Seven-Thirty notes cun have the same exchanged for gold 
hearing six per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual 
commission. 
The First Scries mature in August next, and the 
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also 
be effected on favorable terms. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier 
j an26 lm__ 
For Sale 
IK Saco, a Stock ol Dry (■••da* with lease of Store, In one ot the best locations in the place. 
Business long established. 
Address II. M. .TAMES, 
feblC dtf _Saco, Me. 
Photographs! Photographs! 
A. ». ITavis, 
WOULD respectfully inform his former customers and the public generally, that he is now locat- 
ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would 
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs, 
Ainbrotypes, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE* 
Janl4—3m# 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will find a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
sept 10 dtf S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snufff 
ELEGANT TROCHE asd SIWJfF 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,Ac. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough** in rhurch. 
Cures Catarrh* positively without sneezing. 
Valuable to Siagern, Clergy, Ac., clear* and 
Htreugtheu* the voire ; acts -juickly; tastes pleas- 
antly ; never aau*eaieM. 
PreveuM taking coin ti om Mkntiag, Lecture* 
&e. GJr* Sold by Druggists or sent by roaii 
En lose 35 cts to 
Hoop«r, Wilson A Co., 
/sen 19eotltjtinel8’67) F HI LADE] -1‘ HIA. 
\V. W. WIHPPLEi Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
Notice to Land Holders. 
Mil O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take eotitracts for building, cither by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 1866 ang20dtf 
Fop Sale. 
Schooner “Hattie Ross,” 184 tons old 
2/1/ measurement, built in 1858 of the very best material, hard wood bottom and 
white oak top, coppered, sails, rigging 
*a2*SHhBand gpars in first rate condition, and well 
found everyway, and leady lor business. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
I feblldtf 73 Commercial .Street. _ 
NOTICE. | 
ALL persons indebted to the late Dr-nj»vl | Tlioma*, arc rcquehled to make 
m.ru to the undersigned, who U duly authorized to 
collect the same. Natinnal 
OfUce No. m VgtfffiS&fSZj&lS* Bank. Houso No. 55 D,in^j£,KOK A. THOMAS. 
StFebruary 1867. eodls__ 
notice. 
THOSK Riifflwinif 
from that terrll.le malady (’hills 
and Kevor, who have hitherto l*en unable to 
it id a remedy, will do well t > write to me, as 1 ha-, o 
ai0 ,n coaincure. whieli 1 wi l turnieh to the 
otoJ ior live d dlais. Address 
<’YUUS bOWtl LL 
Stevens’ Plains. Westbrook, Me 
Jan nary 211, 18«7. eoo6w* 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lofts over E. T. Eldon \ Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over 
Sehlotterbock’a, and over frogman A Co.’a, in new 
block corner Brown and Congress stfeoU. 
JanU-dtf *»• B. BUOWN. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
DEDICATI O N 
~ 
-— OF -- 
Odd Fellows’ Hall! 
0.1il Fellows’Hall, Exchange Street, will be Dedicat- 
ed on 
UEDAtBanav KVESIN6, FEB, 30. 
andinmv*teh^!lDli?,?Snr?'U1 ,w rertuire.l at the door, ?ini ?BottSTlSi St ^ tt^eaeh Ucket admit- 
thc exerts Mth^nall arj^onclude,1)’!0 Ho"“ aftcr 
Ticket* One D*||nr, 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Exercise. _ 
71 o'clock, precisely. commence at 
Members w ishingtickets to Collation are reamwmd to procure them ol the lollowingCommitteof A 
meats on or bulorc Tuesday, as the number is limr Ited. 
li. u. Barnes, 
E. P. Oerrinli, 
C. H. Blako, 
A. .1. Cummin us. 
n. P. Banka, 
Charles Baker, L. F. Pingree, 
C. E. Webster. 
,t. K. Merrill. 
February 18. d3t 
Portland Theatre. 
Bidwell * Bnwu, Leaner* * IHeuuger.. 
Last Week of the Season. 





THE LOVER, THE LACKEY, 
And the Little Glass Slipper. 
MONDAY EVENING, Feb. lSIfc, 
anti EVERY EVENING till further notice. 
Preceded each evening by a LMgbablr Farrv. 
EY“See l>aily Programmes. feblfeill 
P. Y.M.C. A. COURSE LECTURES 
NINTH LKl'TI'BK, 
Ih the Casco Street Church, 
Wetlaewlay Ereaiaf, Feb. tMHb, IMI7, 
By REV. CEO. T. DAY, af FratUleare. 
Si B.IECT -**Tlu? bright and dark ai.lt a of l.ifp.** 
Hewn TVkrU, 7ft rent*; Kv.mug in In a, r4«eab. 
to In had at H ul**y A Noyea’, H. Packard'*, Short a 
Inh iiD' m, mu) at the daoe. Doom .f«n at ftf. tartar 
at 7 ♦ o’t lock. teblMLk 
EXHIBITION ! 
The Sinner Si. Sabbath Srhaal 
will give an RihilntMa mi 
THURSDAY EYK.\'tl, Frh. Slat, 
IN TIBIB « HI 
Kirrriaas M rsadi. rf Tlll.a., ~*r Stllag aad 
"lUmlMl Me (Bar, ea Dan- 
4ih.tii.nri »tt'M. than an M t| li res- 
mt. m l|nMl. mm 
MECHANICS' HALL, 
Pagitiralj Om iirbt 0« I j ! f 
Wedseaday I tralag. I>h', Mhh. 
IB. IBB IBI 
HOWARD PAUL !! 
Ftoan He. 4niM* Hall, bmtlini, aa4 Irvtaf Hall Hew 
\mk. alUgnva, Mlh.a .their 
i’opNimr mud ia*htot»aid< 
Grand Concert in Costume t 
As performed in b»frlna One Tbmi«n»l Nights, and 
for »b. pwUhne •iv.tith* in New York. Phtfadrl 
phU, RaRinaora, W.l hmgt.m an.I Button. 
The omeruinai ni enboiun 
Impersonations of Cbntrtrr!! 
Piutureuqus and Beautiful Costumes I 
Operatic Selections! 
SONGS, BALLADS, PARODIES, 
WIT, HUMOR AND FUN! 
At each representation will be presented a aeries of 
Impersonations, introducing in elegant cos- 
tume the following lyric pieces by 
MRS. HOWARD PAUL 1 
■aanie Deader, the famous Scotch Ballad. 
The Mhip aa Fire. 
Dreaaa af the Hereller. 
The Harrawa af a Spiaaler. 
The Haald Sager Hay. 
I’m a Ladies’ Mas, 
taring the eveningiMrs, HOWARD PAUL will give 
a must extraordinary representation of 
Pwo Persons at the Same Moment! 
nd sing a droll Quarreling Duett, entitled “DOG 
and OAT.” This double impersonation is a won- 
derful piece of acting, and elicits ptais of 
laughter and appLuire not unmixed with 
wonder.—(New York Tribune. 
taring the evening MRS. HOWARD PAUL will, 
among other impersonations, appeas as the 
Emperor Napoleon III., 
nd sing a Buffo Lyric entitled The Life of Julius 
resar.” and afterward change to an Old English Gen- 
leman, of Three Score Years and Ten, ana sing the 
harming ball a* I (by O lien back) “When George the 
'bird was King.” 
Mrs. Howard Paul will give an imitative illustration 
f the vocal method and manner of tw o eminent Ton- 
ri, MU. SIMS REEVES, the English Tenor, in ouc 
f his favorite ballads; and 1UNOR BltlGNOLI, 
he Italian Tenor, iu “M’appari tntt’ amor,” the bcau- 
itul romance from “Martha.” 
This performance iu itself is a most remarkable 
'Xhibitioii, tor Mrs. Howard Paul reproduces the 
narked vocal characters and opposite styles of each 
Anger.—(Philadelphia Press. 
MRS. HOWARD PAUL WILL 
S N E E • Z E 
riio celebrated French Bong at each performance, as 
fiveil by Theresa at the Alcazar, Paris. 
Miss Letitia Powell, 
Pupil of Jules Benedict, London,) will preside at the Jran.l P.ano Forte, and play Mrs. Howard Paul's 
>raud Uutcrtaitimuut Waltz. 
Admission 50 Ots, Ee-erv d Seats 75 Ots. 
kJr-TickctB tor sale at Paine's Music Store, No. 2M 
Congress stieet, opposite Preble House, commencing 
Tuesday morning next. 
B. F. (.OWKIiL, ylnnngrr. 
H, DAVIS, JTr., Agewl. Feb. 16 dtd 
“ VIS UNIT A kOBTIOH.” 
The Portland Light Infantry, 
WILL GIVE A 
» G R ^ V INT I ) 
Military and Civic Ball 
on- 
Friday Evening, Feb. 22d, 1867, 
AT MECHANICS* HALL. 
GENERAL MANAGERS. 
uen. 5amuei u. ^vnuersoii, 
Cap!. Abial Soinerby, 
Alai. Charles B. Varney, 
lien. George L Beal, 
Col. A. P. Bradbury, 
Charles B. Steven*, Esq., 
William T. Morris, Esq., 
i.api. dona nan Mimn, 
Cant. William II. A>ent, 
Col. W A. W iiiHhip, 
Mai. C. B. Houghton, 
Col. E. E. Ulch, 
toiward Matson, Esq., 
Orlando Marrelt, hmj., 
eusna vv neeier, esq. 
COMMITTEK OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
J. F. Libby, 
George Webster, 
Jauie* W. Flatted, 
llenry Greene, 
Alexander Bell, 
E. S. Warner. 
Nathan Could, 
A. D. Kecvcs, 
Charles L. McAlister, 
0. L. Lougley. 
cnarlen A. Donnell. 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
J. F. Libby, 
lieorge Webster, 
James W. Plalsted, 
K. S. \\ arncr. 
Mai lian Goolil, 
A. 1). liecves, 
John D. Alitta. 
Tickets $51.00—To be procured of the Commit- 
tee Of Arrangements. 
Manic by Ckaadler’a Qaadrllle Rand. 
tir'Danciug to commcucc at ha. f past 8 o’clock. 
Feb 1C—dlw 
р. a. a nTuT lectures. 
'J’he next Lecture will be given 
AT MKCIVANVC*’ HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, February HUM, 
BY Gf N. JOHN 0. CALDWELL, 
OF MAINE. 
Music by tbe Forest City Band. 
Evening Ticket* Fifty Imn- t" I* kiui at 
Bailey & Noyes’, Davis Bros.’, Short A L tjbk^» 
Gcyer’s and Packard's bookstores; at Rollins 
Gilkey’s Apothecary St re, the Uni ied Shjtes » and Preble House, at the door, aud ol the Lceture 
с, minilUw^ opcn a, fi 1-COtt),e euinioeiico al 7 45. 
Per order Lecture 1 "™|“L gfj aOBOURNE, 
E. B. HOLtill iON, 






WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
I*. T*. Brown, 
Jan2t<d4T* IV*. -JOO Fare Mtreel. 
Camphor Ice. 
OF the same unrivalled quality manufactured by U8 for tbe laat ten year*. we are now prepared to 
turn'mli consumers and the trade. in any quantity. 
J. R. LUNT A 00.. 
ftl.tB.13t ;H8ton--«a8Ht._ 
5-ao’s 
E XC 11*1 '■ l: 1* 
-FOR- 
7 3 O 
-BY— 
W. H. WOOD & SON. 
FeblMttw 
AUCTION 
Sale of Forfeited Goode. 
rpHK following descrllied merchandise having lwen 
tl„, iflStfJ* violation of the Revenue Laws o* 
wri li!™! ;*'!*.;!u‘'' lh* u- S- Appraisers at this ft« kc liinifwili1!*1'1 “n<ier«*Wk that the ex|*.>n*eof 
th. ?eTSW, „*“««* ".luce the net proceeds ol 
front'd. . he viustoin Housefuls Mi P?bUfr““‘ “""t' i" 
e.tv, on the ifilu inst., at ll’o cii-i a n Utwit ” 2 Hark Horae*; * A' * *’ w Wl  
1 pair oi ilarueHaes; 
1 pair of Blanket*; 
under the provisiot s of Sect. J5 of the Art entitled “An act further to prevent smuggling add fo?other purposes,” approved July is, Put,. k " , r L
lSUAKL WASUBPRN Jr feblfcltd Colhet.Y. 
Important Sale of Govern meat 
Vessel. 
Depot Qitabtekmaster’h office, 
Biitimor.. Altl, Jauuarv J 
V17ILL be sold at public auction, at the jiurt of 
▼ ▼ Baltimore, (ileiidenmn’s wharf Kant Baltimore) 
on Thursday 12 M., February l£X, l“t»7, the st'i Kl.ll blDE-WHkfcl, sTEAMKK, COSMOPOLITAN. 
ot »7!l ujiih; leiiRili, 305 feet; breadth ot l*am,31 
,, : ”*l*t-hot of tioht 13 feet: cylinder, 00 inches, and t» teet stroke. 
w opportunity is afforded, in the sale of tin* 
fir»t^Si^e£‘h0,ia ael“ri11* *" Ptt,cbat^ a |ta|‘y 
uumL <tra(S the engiug ami boiler are in 
“*,litl"u. “‘1 ue hull |4>rhcUy 
roUTAN,IS,r‘122L‘0r,a"“dk““t. tl1" 
Uovemmunt f.,r ;u ihu’£,V'"l“:r'“ bf 
'rr- r * it- liuu 10 th.' »n.l. tutu <>r ‘ "I'-"1 ,f,,*HAs * & ttrsrzz 
By tinier of the Wium rintuu-r Ueurnl 
A. S. KIMUAI.I.. 
Capkun :u>.i A. y. u., t, t>. a 
MtiU FchjJ li.,.,, 
J. s. UA1LU1 
Auctioneer & l’omiiii»iou Mcn liaot 
AND A PPM A tBE lit 
Office 170lore St, si Mew. Outer 4 Drwen 
January 7 —<l« 
V. W. MOLMMM, 
AUCTION E Kit, 
•MS* i wpw Htrnrt, 
kml t«f jewfaertf in iW otf n w 
** zXfZr** 
• rn mtm » %. 




MU*. MIL*ID. t 
MEDICAL ELECTED III 
DU. W. N. DOMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
ffnarlr «kr I'MiH Mate* IIaiel 
|1THKKK im vmJil r**p*rtiully annocin e to 
Tf auieiwoi Fontana and vs inity, that he ■ 
permanent *j kicatcu in thn- my haiiiig the three 
years we have bet 11 in ih.se t>, »i Lave curt u Mime 
01 tbe worst lortu* ol disease in pet mns wb«> Uuve 
tried other lorm* ol treatment in va*u, and curing 
pattern* in so short a urne taut the <1ue*tiou is oitcb 
a>keu. do they stay curea/ To answer this i|iiestioa 
we will sav that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor tbe second time without charge. 
Dr. D. ha* been a prmticjd fcdeetriciaii lor twenty* 
one years, and is also a regular grauuat**<i |.h\ siciat, 
hdectricity is pcricctiy toktpled to chronic disease*is 
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia .1 
tbe head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei 
In the acute stages or where the lung* are not lully 
involved; acute or chrotnc rheumatism, scroiula. hip 
diseases, white swelhngs. spinal diseases, curvature 
01 the spine, contracted muscles, distorted mobs, 
p*»«y or paralysis, St. Vilas’ Dunce, dearness, slam, 
meting or hesitancy ol speech, uysiieps>a, indiges- 
tion, constipation andiivei complaint, piles—a e cure 
every cum that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tie, strictures »i the chest, and all lorins 01 lemair 
complaints. 
r*V fejltHWl'lCilA 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the irost- 
bitten iuubs restored, the uncouth deformities re* 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature lite 
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained 
LADIES 
Who have cold lianas and feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dUz: 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipatiou of the oowels; pain in the siue ami oink, 
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling oi the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polyon.-, ami all that Ion* 
train of diseases will und In Electricity a sure mean* 
of cure, for painful menstruation, too r.oiu«c 
meustruatiouL and all of those long line oi trouble? 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain spccitn, 
and will, in a short time, restore the suherer to the 
vigor of health 
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH l 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having de ayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removedVor reset- 
ting he would give a polite iuvitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma- mines «or salt 
for family use, with thorough instm- tions. 
Dr. D '’an accommodate a ew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Othce hours trom 8 o'clock A. M to 12 H ; from 1 
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evemug 
Consultation tree. novlti 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 
E. S. JVORMELL 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY. JAN. 1, 18«7, 
often hia 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress Street, 
(OppMitc Mechanic*' Hnll,| 
where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and 
the public 
Grateful for past patronage, be hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ot the same. 
Persons wishing tor 
PIRMT CRAMM PICH 17 K K M 
of all rtylesand sizes are invited to call. 
Pictnrrs colored in Oil, Water Color* and 
India Ink ky one of the best Artists 
in Ike Music. 
Special attention j>ald to Copying of all descriptions. 
OT All work warranted to give satin fa<t ion. 
N. B—Work done for Photographer* in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat ■#. janleoil.lm 
Schooner lor Sale. 
The line white oak and cornier-fastened 
fast sailing Schoouer IDA MOKTON, 
VJKfy 4i# 12-100 tons new measurement, will found and adapted for t^e Coasting or 
Fishing business, is now offered lor sale 
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particular* enquire o 
M. N. Kit ii, 
jan2bdtl_Xu. 3 Long Wharf. 
CHANGE BUT ONCE A YEAR. 
Ul'DSON’S PATENT 
Ribbon Hand Stamps 
Thi* Stamp baa Advnnlagea aver all others, 
1 It will hold a small die to cancel a sta ’• i» as the 
law requires; and any other size and aha|ie r r envel- 
opes, Ac. 
The months and figures are made of brass, which 
makes th^m Very du. able, an 1 they cannot be flnt- 
teneil or injured by a blow from the hand as others 
which are mu 'eof Fleetrotvi es. 
The annexed cut i- a cutcc* representation of it, 
and the method O mg ng the lates. 
Biiley & Noyes, Ma ni-cn-'Ts' Averts, 
felM2w New Block Eiehanfce St, Portlan.l. 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having leaned 
the well' ''"f*™ 
Carriage Manulaetoty ti.rn.er v oc. 
u n. l hy 
M. Webb, at Webb's Mdl-jthe hS- nuance 10 the V"h‘l« ttot all description* 
nem of tnanafinturing cm repairing .. at 
as heretofore. AifSj.Ti-.f manner. Carriage tiun- 
SSWhJST?,.St'v “f rery T“,e'y COB,,,“Uy 
un hand for ■**e,iJ*JS»Eotlm1 with th- above a llar- We aleo h»»*; ; ,,u. oust uf stuck and wurkmansliip 
nets. SauP. „„ „fler tu o r customers tha our the ?uiraiiu.| ^ a/i they. wiHl, |or> jn that line. We it*rue»*o. tie.! with the bes‘ stis k in the conn- 
wouj* tll#, workmen anywhere to be found, we 
cong lent we can make Car. iages as g •« as the 
l»c-t, and in style we Intend to be fully up t the 
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore nnd 
the public generally we would *uy. give n* a can i.rni 
vou mr’ be assured t'*at It will he or your Inter**-1 
well is ottr own. UIU.. PVEK &• BOrilJtS. 
t'ebi.idftwimx__ 
Notice. 
^^r.XrW^poH.of -he Direc- 
tor* ami other ofllrer*. 
4gg*r-«wiaffl£7 
Poetry. 
A Molher’i €»o*nip«. 
A row of little faces by the bod— 
A row of Mttle hands upon the spread— 
A row of little roguish eyes all closed— 
A row of little naked ieet exposed. 
A gentle mother leads them in their prai*e, 
Teaching their feet to tread in Heavenly ways, 
And takes this lull in childhoods tiny tide, 
The little error of the day to chide. 
No livelier sight this side of Heaven is seen, 
And angels hover o’er that group serene, 
luste.ad of odors in accuser swung, toneue. 
There floats the fragrance ot an iniant 
Then tumbling^djey ^ .Jetr'umhlhcudB; Beneath the sheets they blue1" 
Till slumber hides nwW **ftheoaDMMs 
And liko a peeping bud each lace appears. 
All dressed like angels in their gowns of white, The^^attod " their skies in dreams of light, 
And Heaven will svarkle in their eyes at morn, 
And stolen graces all tlreli ways adorn. 
Knollrrlion. «f I.inrolu. 
Isaac N. Arnold's ""History of Abraham 
Lincoln and the Overthrow of Slavery” is 
just published in Chicago by Clarke & Co.— 
Mr. Arnold was long the intimate ifiend of 
Mr. Lincoln, and his narrative has a fresh and 
peculiar interest. We take from it the follow- 
iug extracts: 
The two hooks which he read most were 
the Bible and Shakespeare. With these he 
was very familiar, reading and studying them 
habitually and constantly. He had great fond- 
ness for poetry and eloquence, and his taste 
and judgment in each was exquisite. Shakes- 
peare was his fayorite i>oet, Burns stood next. 
Holmes’s beautiful poem, “The Last i-«eal, 
was with him a great favorite. 1 he following 
verse he regarded as equal to anything in the 
language; 
“The mossy marbles rest 
On the lips that ho has pressed 
In their bloom. 
And the named he loved to hear, 
Have been cai vod for many a year, 
On the tomb." 
He made a speech at a Burns festival in 
which he sjioke at length of Burns's |ioews; 
illustrating what he said by many quotations, 
and was listened to with the greatest pleas- 
ure, but it was unfortunately never reported. 
He was extremely fond of ballads, and simple, 
sad and plaintive music. 
He was a most admirable reader. He read 
and recited from the Bible and Shakespeare 
w ith great simplicity, but remarkable expres- 
sion and etlect. Olten when going to and 
from the army, on the steamers and in his car- 
riage, he took a copy of Shakespeare with him, 
and not uutrequently read aloud to his asso 
ciatjs. After conversing upon public affairs 
he would take up his Shakesjieare, and ad- 
dressing his companions, remark, "What do- 
yon say now to a scene from Macbeth, or 
Hamlet ?'’ and then he would read aloud, 
scene after scene, never seemiug to tire of the 
enjoyment. On the last Sunday of his life, 
as he was coming up the Potomac, from his 
visit to City Point and Kichmond, he read 
many extracts from Shakespeare. Among 
other things, he read, with an accent and 
feeling which no one who heard him will ev- 
er lorget, extracts from Macbeth, and among 
others, the iol lowing: 
• 
* "Duncan is in his grave; 
Alter life’s iliful fever, lie sleeps well. 
Treason tins done his worst; nor steel, nor poison, Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothing 
Can touch him further." 
After “treason" had “done his worst,” the 
friends who heard him on that occasion, re- 
membered that he read that passage over 
twice, and with an absorbed and jieculiar 
manner. Did he leei a mysterious present- 
iment of his approaching fate?” 
His conversation was suggestive, original, 
instructive and playful; and by ifs genial hu- 
mor, fascinating and attractive beyond com- 
parison. Mirthfulness and saduess were strong- 
ly combined in him. His mirth was exuber- 
ant, it spar kled in jest, story and annecdote; 
and the next moment those jieculiarly sad, pa- 
thetic, melancholy eyes showed a man “famil- 
iar with sorrow and acquainted with grief.” I 
1 have listened for hours at his table, and else- 
where, when be has been surrounded by states 
men, military leaders and other great men of 
the nation, and I but repeat the universally- 
concurring verdict of aii, in stating that as a 
conversationalist be bad no equal. One might 
meet in company with him the most distin- 
guished men, of various protessions, but atter 
listening tor t o or three hours, on separating, 
it was what Lincoln said that would be re- 
membered. His ideas and his illustrations 
were those that would not be forgotten. Men 
olten called upon him tor the pleasure of lis- 
tening to him. 1 have heard the reply to an 
invitation to attend the theatre, “No, I am 
going up to the White House—I would rath- 
er hear Lincoln talk for half an hour than at- 
tend the best theatre in the country.” 
Kuakia n Judas. 
John Huskin, in the Crown of Wild Olive, 
cliaracteiizes in his trenchant style those who 
like to make money as imitators of Judas: 
We do great injustice to Iscariot, in think- 
ing him wicked above all common wickedness, 
lie was only a common money-loyer, and 
like all money-lovers didn't understand 
Christ; couldn’t make out the worth ot him 
or meaning of him. He didn’t want him to 
be killed. He was horror-struck when he 
found that Christ would lie killed; threw his 
money away instantly, and hanged himself.— 
How many of our present money-seekers, 
think you, would have the grace to hang 
themselves, whoever they kided V But Judas 
was a common, seltish, muddle-headed,pilfer- 
ing fellow; Ids hand always in the bag of the 
poor, not caring lor them. He didn’t under- 
stand Christ, yet believed in him much more 
than most ot us do; bad seen him do miracles 
thought he was quite strong enough to shift 
for himself, and he, Judas, might as well make 
his own little bye perquisites out of the affair. 
Christ would come out of it well enough, and 
he have thirty pieces. Now that is the money 
seeker’s idea, all over the world. He doesn't 
hate Christ, but can't understand him—sees 
no good in that benevolent business; makes 
his own little job of it, at all events, come 
what will. And thus, out of every mass ol 
men, you have a certain number of bag-men— 
your "free first" men whose main object is to 
make money. And they do make it—make it 
in all sorts of unfair ways, chiefiy by the 
weight and force of money itself, or what is 
called the power of capital; that is to say, the 
power wuich money, once obtained, has over 
the labor of the poor, so that the capitalist 
can take all its produce to himself except the 
laborer’s food. That is the modem Judas 
way of “carrying the bag-’ and “bearing what 
is put therein.” 
A Telegraphic Anecdote.—The Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser tells the following: 
Some years ago, two operators worked in an 
up-town office in Buffalo, and both of them 
chewed tobacco; this latter statement is nec- 
essary to the elucidation of the sequel. 
One ot them who, for brevity’s sake, we will call A., worked East, on what was then 
known as the New York, Albany and Buffalo 
lines; the other, whom we will distinguish as B., worked West as far as Cleveland, Ohio, on the Western Union Company's lines. These 
two, who were great chums, were in the habit 
ot constantly using each other’s tobacco, so much that, one tumbling in the other’s pocket, would facetiously inquire, “Where do you keep 
your tobacco now?’’ while each considered 
his tobacco as common property. 
The desks o( these operators were removed from each other about thirty feet, standing at opposite corners of the room. Now, 
“Once upon a Bummer morning, 
(Memory keeps the record well,)” 
Mr. A s. box being empty, he was, as usual, 
upon the point of going over to get a “cud" from Bs. supply, when, feeling languid and lazy, it being outrageously hot, a happy thought struck him; and for the sake of saving him- 
kiowe“ty.?2ps’he aoted uP°n its suggestion, bayin. nothing to nobody," he quietly signal- the telegraph phrase is, called up Cleveland, Ohio, and sent the lollowing message: 6 
ButEALo Office, (western side.) To B— Buffalo Office, (eastern side.) isend me over a chaw of tobacco, quick 
(Signed) 'A 
S Dh, Opr. 
At the same time telling the Cleveland op- erator the joke, and requesting him to “shove 
it through, and oblige.” 
Now, by a continuous telegraph circuit, it is 
possible to reach the East by going West, and 
this is the route the message took: From Buf- 
falo to Cleveland, O.; from Cleveland to Pitts- 
burg, Pa.; from Pittsburg to Philadelphia; worn Philadelphia to New York city; and from 
n ,Yo,rl' c*ty (via the N. Y., A. and B. lines) 
r™ *° “uii'aio, where it was received by the entical B., who worked that wire himself.— 
that * n.a,Tery few minutes of the time 
v8 mp88af?e West, B. came to mSs^c in tfn0^" s’dc With the 
mg been also sent and rec-ived tnn e,r 
“ V.‘ 
tunes. Each operator send in e the 
d,fferent 




at favorable rate*. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
J»blM2w» 34 Exchange Street. 
FULL SUPPLY 
~ Clothing ! 
AT this 
Hew EwlMd CloUd^t e.m, 4S Marhet *,narr. 




C. C. MXXCHELE & SON, 
17b For* Street, 
MEDICAL._ 








Eclectic Physician I 
From C18 Broadway, Now York. Las roturuwl 
to 
Portland, and can bo consulted at Iter rooms 
at the 
Preble House. 
Certificate* of Cure*. 
T. .i.ot have been cured of Catanh 
mv (Ss^ was a bad one, Ute tuboa in the tluoat and umaTmtrts of the lunks bad beeotno very much al- 
loctod, all of which 1 knew waa the car*. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in J une, and cau truly 
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurling me. Go and 
consult her, and you will l>e perfectly satisfied. 
S. a. STEPHENS, Bcltust, Me. 
Bangor, May 15, lm. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam.—When you 
were In Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a child of mine that had lieen sick for lour years. I had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar, also told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try aiql do the best you 
could lor her. She commenced takuig your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed off large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it not been 
tor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, for I know that she lias the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysician that 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and grateftilly yours, 
George E. Martin, 
tebSdtf Mary L. Martin. 
l o OK i n 
—AT— 
ROLLINS & GILKEY’S, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets, 
FOR Pl’RH 
Drags and Medicines, 
and the best preparations for the Hail Also all 
TOILET ARTICLES l 





FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain 
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption 
in Its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and 
Lungs. # 
This remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- ed a necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private life. 
Cloughs, (Jo)cU, Sore Throats, &o. 
Utter from Hon. 1). W. Gooch, Member qf Congress Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 19,1865. Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for 
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive 
Complaints, &c. have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great benefit from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggisi qf twenty 
Sears experience, and Steward qf' Hanover Street f. E. Church : 
Boston, March 9, 1865. 
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my lamily for 
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- perior to any medicine I have over known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As 1 take cold very easily, I 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o‘ 
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have had good 
opportunities of knowing the virtues of the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH'S SY- 
RUP, the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes 
Oct. 9, 1864: ‘’During last winter three of ftay ohil- dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the 
benefit conferred, I cannot refrain from making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer, of Carle ton, N. B„ write* Dec. 7, 
1850: “My son, live year* old, wa* a few montliB Bince 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. I gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and 
soon began to see improvement. Thogjough became 
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship'’Eldorado,” 
March 11, 1800: “Having suffered tor four years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, i feel it my duty to state that 1 have been 
permanently cured hg the use of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. X had paid large sums to physicians and for so called Catarrh Remedies, bat until I used 
the Syrup X experienced no relief.’' 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN T<IE SIDE, NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &o. From Bev. B. F. Bowies, Manchester, N. H.: The bottle 01 Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, vou 
bo kindly sent me, hum been tried for Hoar soughs, with 
very good results; for this I would confidently re- commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “I have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health than 
I had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I find it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my lungs being weak and demauding *he most vigilant 
I care. 1 believe the Svrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that hae ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half Tears Old. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl ot 2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, »fe., in Jaunary, 186“. No one could tell what was the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling up, and though attended bv the best physicians in Port- land, they could not help her and she declined; and for some three months was not expected to live. Her doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my house in Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the 
effect seemed rather opposite lrorn good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. X was 
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, aud commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a change lor the bettor, and we continued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and is now a pertect- ly healthy child. People were astonished to bco what eilect the medicine had on this child, and to sec her get well by the use of Larookah's Syrup, which we believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonarv Com- 
plaints in the world. Yours, H. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me. Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of 
the certificates which are constantly coming in Horn all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a trial of it, which will cost hut a trifle, and which mav 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium Bize 60 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
ViT Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C. Goodwin Ae Co., Boston, and by all DruggistB aud Merchants. do28eod&wtf 
-__ 
OENTE.EMEN WISHING 
Clothing Cleansed / 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can be done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
Wo. 20 Temple Street, 
Second Door from Congress at. 
JSEJrgjr Garment will receive prompt and ftdth- 
LimUon’ Sacquea I 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
IV* Give ms a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
. ,, 
fHARLEH H. MAHONEY. 
“** Pn“ pala fOT Clothing. 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
_ 
and DEALER in GENTS’ FURNISHING GOO Tin NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET S 
w o have in store one of the finest aniirim... ... 
care ami especially adapted to tlic fashionable trade and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend* 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. * 
jan'Jdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Wholesale and Retail: 
fURmi'iinr DRYING JAPAN, 
DAMAH 8E’ MAKING do. 
SHELLAC SPIRITS TURPENTINE 
B,^AKTH^®«^n BOILED ES. AKNISH- linseed oil, 
^ At lht Lowett Price t. 
VmrmUh «—fcc.w«, ^ 0^1^*; 
lbb!6 deodam Purti^ 
A Safe Investment! 
T°S.s0F Sra^-sUR? 
£*£■* and t,rinclpal Pftyap'a at cJ“rNa.Cai 
A lew thousand dollars of the above Stock mav be bad by applying immediately to ““ 
WM. M. CLARK, 
_ _ 
No 78 Commercial Street Portland, Feb 11th, 18C7.—d2w* 
~ 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the 
JS w£kiholde,r* °‘ Ul* ??* W*rrior »»theVflice of J'leem, r. low’ January ISlh. janiodti J. 8, WINSLOW, Agent. 
MERCHANDISE. 
_ 
New Trinidad Molasses! 
lO BBIiN. ) “Frank fc. Allen. 
Fur sate by GKO g. HUNT, 





OWEN & BARBER’S, 
Fob 7—il2w No 13 Exchange Si. 
Lumber. 
| AA / A/'A/'A Dry pine for immediately us^ A yJ\J• V/v/ V-Jalso spruce, hemlock and pin® dimension on hand or sawed to order at HI Com- 
mercial Hi. FebTdti L. TAYLOlt. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOA HUS, Dank, Shingles ami Scantling ol all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. uj Union Whart. 
LUMBER ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
1IHOLBSALK AND RETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles aud Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO , 
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf foot of High street. 
COAL! COAL! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Lew Rale* for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
14*0 TON* LUMP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in auy part of the city, at $8 percotd. 
PERKIN*, JAt'KHON Sr 4 0., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook- Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all 
impurities aud very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
hWe keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooring aud Step Boards now landing at Custom House Whart, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21, 1866._ nov22dtf_ 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Whurf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coala are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at 
abort notice. 
Give us a call and tvy us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
'IA7"E are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH* 
TV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour /1 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 







FOB SAXE BY 
Churchill, Hr own# & Manson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
i \ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD XtHJ MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for Polishiag Mahogany Walnut. Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or au> 
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by M 
Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat isfaction to all. It is warranted to staaid a tempera 
ture of two hundred degs. of boat, and is not other 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it wil be perfectly dry and ready for use in tive minutes at 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fit 
ty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost,Cagtlnnian,USA, Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win, 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For bale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips & Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A. 
Deering. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite head of Green st. S. C. RIGtfs, Agent, dec28dttPortland, Maine. 
AT THE OLE STAND! 
OWEN & BARBER, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign & Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Green, Dried and Canned Fruits, 
Pickles, Confectionery, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Nuts, 
DATES, &c.. 




No. 13 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Fob 7— 
gas'and coal oil 
FIXTVHES1 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
11 B ROIfl FI El, a NTREKT, 
boston 




GIN FITTING iu all its brandies, 
GAN STOVES, for Cooking and H eating. 
I’UANDELIEBN, LAiUPI, Ac., Ke-QU- 
_ 
ur Br"ored. no21eod3m 
MISS SEW ALL, 
I 4 
WII L U"'E '‘■M'OEB IN 
«ad Pencil and Crayon Drawing And also instruct classes sc of Design, after Dr KJ desiring, in the Elements Congress Street, six door m,ncr’9 method, at 3.11 Entrance through the s' H above Casco, upstairs.— 




Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
fTULE undersigned have established in connection with tbeirwell-known “Bay State Mouldino Manit- 
m'SfrnSS""!' yard tor the purchase and sale ol Lumber, giviug especial attention to SEASON- H.D HAliD >V OODS anil now otter lor sale a largo and well-selected Stock of 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Cherry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, Whitewood, Jbc. 
In Boards, Plank. Joist, cSc., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers. Also common and Han Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed tbr Floors, Sheathing, &c. Spruce Floor Hoards worked and kiln-dried, ready tor iiumeiliato use. *
Our facilities lor supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering by mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders tilled in a satistacturv manner—thus 
saving the tune and expense of a visit to the city. 3 
gr Kosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less titan New York prices. Price Listol Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, Sic., furnished on application. * Address orders and communications to 
JOSEPH F. PAUL & CO. 
Nov 29—eod3m 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS ? 
LEATHE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 






L'HEaIII'Al oli V c, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All ot SUPERIOR DUALITIES, in package* suita- 
ble for the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our good* are manufactured 
under the personal supervision otour senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prions! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, coutaing all the modern improvements, we 
arc enabled to furnish a supply of Soup* of the 
Beat tfualiiicM, adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
part and DomeMlic C'«n*uuaption. 
LEATHE & GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wheleunle Grocer* Throughout the Slate. 
Leatlie <& Gore, 
397 C'oiuuiercial St, 41 A 49 Beach St reel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
March 26—dtt 
New Store, New floods. 
EVANS jTbAYLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 11 Free Street Block, 
Will. OPEN 
MONDAY, Jim. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment ot 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Elated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a fair 
share of the patronage of the public. An inspection of our stock and prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Blook. 
K W8 St BAYI.EV. 
Portland, Ja ’2, 1867. jan!4dtf 
Madame ZADOC PORTER’S 
Curative Cough Balsam, 
PRICE, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER POTTLE. 
The Best, Cheapest, aud Most effectual Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Ac. (he World has ever produced. 
Purely Vegetable, contains no MINERALS, 
or oilier DELETERIOUS DRUGS. 
me CURATIVE IIA L8.4 M 
is Warranted, if used ac- 
cording i«> Directions, to 
(Jure hi all caaee, Coughs, 
(olds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Asthma, and all 
affections ol the Threat and 
Lungs 
Madame Zadoc Porter's 
licttsam is a Purely Vege- 
table Expectorant, pre- 
pared with great care and 
scientific skill, from a com- 
bination of the best reme- 
dies the vegetable kingdom 
affords. 
Its remedial qualities are 
based on its power to assist 
the healthy and vigorous 
circulation of the Blood 
through the Lungs. 
It enlivens ihe muscles 
and assists the skin lo per- 
form the duties ol regula- 
ting he heat of the system, 
and in gently throwing off 
tho waste substance from 
NSX the surface of flie body 
©Sr It loosens the phlegm, in- 
duces free spitting,and will 
Hv*,e foui'ff very agieeable to 
the taste. It is not a vin- 
lent remedy, but emollient, 
warming, searching and effective; can be taken by the 
oldest person or youngest child. 
If you have a Cold, n ever so slight, do not fail to 
give the Balsam a trial, as the very low price at which 
it ia sold brings it In the reach of every one, that they 
mav always keep it convenient lor use 
The timely use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to 
be worth one hundred limes its cost 
Sold by all Druggists. 
HALL A BDCKLL, Proprietor!, New York. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
fcP*" Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Otlice 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 




Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SENTER. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1*67. d6m 
FRANK ABORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Spectacles and Thermometer* 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended 
: to, amt work guaranteed to be faithfully performed. 
All articles sold warranted to be as represented. 
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is re- 
spect frilly solicited. 
Portland. Jan. 14, 1867. dtt 





^ HAIR I I* 
___ *«*. 
v i^p^Free from Po Isou- 
jjp ous Minerals or Ii^uri- 
W/y ous Drugs. 
— 
f/' IT IN NOT A DYE 
ll will not soil ilio 
^ finest linen!‘It will not 
gum the hair! free from the disagreeable smell 
of sulphur! It re scalp of dandruff and un- 
pleasant irritation * Prevents the hair from falling off, 
even after levers! Canaes the new hair to grow on 
bald heads wlion fall «ff from diseases. It will 
Restore Gray hair to 't» natural color, or the money 
will he refunded in eve. r£ instance. 
Sold by CBOSMAN *. * CO, Druggists and Deal- 
ers in Fancy Goods, &c., Congress, 4 doors from 
Brown St, Portland. Me. % folldSw 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would Invito the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Ti ade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing' Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will he 
odered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOUKN & KENDALL. 
January 16, 1867. 
Cloihint/ Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his uow store No 04 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual promptness. 
KIT Second-hand Clothing for sale at fliir prices. 
Jan 8—dtf 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Cener Center Streets, 
Have on hand a lull supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
Satiucrr tf all Kind*. 
Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Bocks, (to. 
Wo have just received Irom New York a lull suppl j ot 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
ty New Patterns aud Choice Styles. as 
DBA WIN« PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
iy Give ns a call. 
Shari Sc l.oring, 
jy30dtf 31 Fice, Corner of Center Street. 
J7& C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers aud Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge and Calf Boots. 
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Boats. 
Boys’, Youths' and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes. 
Rubber Bools and Shoes of all hinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLASSES HOSE, ENGINE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hose. 
JOHN BARBOUR. 0. J. BARBOUR. E. B. BARBOUR. 
novirH at! 
$100. #100, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson Ac Chadbonrae, 
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under tbe law approved Julj 28th, 1806, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay, Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim 
ants should file their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols. Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
Gf^AS FIXTURES ! 
00VELL & 00, 654 Broadway, New York, 
Importers and Manufacturers of 
Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, Ac., 
Of tbe latest style*. Store Pendents and Brackets of 
every variety of pattern made to suit any sized room 
or hall. The attention of Architects and Builders is 
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times. 
Refers by jiermission to Messis. MartetL, Poor & Co., Portland. febUdlm 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, from a fisliiug Schooner of 100 tons; also Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSON & CONANT, dectdtl No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf. 
White Meal and Hominy. 
BBLS. Superior White Meal (for Table 
jmdKF use). 
3 Bbls. new Hominy, Just received, and for sale 
in lota to suit purchasers, by 
chase bbothers, 
lebl6STT2w HEAD LONG WHARF. 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
A GOOD STOCK OF 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
FOR. SALE, 
WITH STORE TO LET. 
Inquire at 
317 CONGRESS STREET. 
febll d2w 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY. 
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will commence on 
TUESDAY, February 26lh, 
am! continue eleven weeks. 
€. K. HILTON, A. M«, Principal. 
Competent and accomplished teachers will bo em- 
ployed in all departments of the school. 
Good board furnished in the vicinity at $3.00 per 
weok. 
Rooms for self-boarding easily obtained. 
Text books furnished at Portland prices by the 
Principal. T. H. MEAD, Secretary. 
No. Bridgtou, Jan. 30, 1867. ieb6<12aw& w3w 
384 CONGRESS STREET. 
A» E. HASKELL & CO., 
Dealers in 
Provisions and Groceries, 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
feblMlm PORTLAND, Me. 
FURNITURE ! 
Bronzed Store Stools, 
Upholstered as Desired, 
May be tound at the 
FURNITURE 
WAREROOMS 
Of the undersigned. 
CHAS. b. whittemore, 
Lancaster Hall. 
Feb 12-dtf 
A New Place Just Open l 
WHERE yon can buy real French CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud’e SARDINES. Just received from Paris, now in bond, and lor sale in lots 
to suit customers by 
II PE YBET, 
oace .Ter Ike Flak Market 
Jan2d2m« FEDERAL NTREE1 • 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M teet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
6 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
R. OEKRING, 
jan.HOtt Hobson's Wharf. Commercial street. 
To Lei for a Term of Years. 
THE STOKE recently occupied by E. E. Uphain & Son, at the head Richardson's Wharf. 
ALSO FOR SALE. 
One Hard Wood Counting-Room Desk. 
350 bushels Canada West Barley, on the premises. 
For particulars enquire of 
UPHAM & ADAMS, lebidJw _Commercial Street. 
Four Stores tor Rent 
ON Union Whart, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain or other goods. Apply to 




adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersev, on the same 
line of latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loam, suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Corn, 
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a greatJ'riut 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted oct by exjterienced Iruit growers. 
Graiies. Peaches, Pears' &c., produce immense prof- 
its, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful 
places in the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system 01 improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public 
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
of people qt' taste, it lias increased five thousand 
people within tli past three years. Churches. Stores. 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning 
aud other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. Hundred* of people are constantly 
settling. Hundred* of new bouses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables rlj»en earlier in this district 
than in any other locality, north of Norfolk, Va.im- 
proved places tor sale 
Opening* tor ail kinds ot business, Lumber Yards. 
Manuiactories, Foundries, store* and the like; ana 
Steam Power with room can Ik? rented. 
For j>ersons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautilully im- 
prove d, abounding in fruits, and jMi.ssessing all other 
social privileges, In the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy of a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper giving full information, and containing reports of So- 
lon Bob nson, sent to applic ants. 
Address (’HAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
LandisTowusbijt, Now Jersey. 
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condition lor pleasant farming that we know ol thi« 






This is the Ambrosia that Riug made. 
This is the Cure that lav 
In the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Man who was bald and 
gray, 
Who new bus raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lay in the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Maiden, handsome and 
g»y. 
Who married the man once bald and 
gray, 
Who now has raven locks, th- 
He used the Ambrosia 
made. 
This is the Parson, who, by the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
To t bald and gray. 
But w ho now has raven locks, they say, 
Because he used the Cure that lay 
In the Ambbosla that Ring made. 
This is the Bell that rings away 
To arouse the people sad and gay 
JUnto this fact, which here does lay— M’ you would not be bald or gray, 
'Use the Ambrosia that King made. 
E. M. TUBBS & CO, Proprietors, 
Prtcrboro', N. II. 
•T. W. PERKINS At CO., 
tbbl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND. eod3m 
Marrett, Boor & Co 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their lriends and the pub- 
lic a large and well selected stock ol 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully invited to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
July 30.iltt 
Lea & Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce! 
pbosoukoed by EXTHACT 
Connoisseurs ot a letter trom a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” Worcentor, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY ilndia, and Is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
of [arable as well as the 
nost wholesome 
O I S n. Sauce that is made.” 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Pebbins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
IaEA At PERRINS, W orcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
od7dly 
C hoice Southern aud Western 
FLOUR AND CORN! 
for sale by 
O’BRIOflf, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers, 154 Commercial ■(., 
dec31dly POItTLAND, Ms. 
Crreg-g’s Improved 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
THIS powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Ma- chine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It re- 
ceives the clay in its natural state, tem)»ci s it in work 
ing, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well 
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a quali- 
ty unsurpassed in beauty and durability, it will al- 
so make superior FIRE BRICK. 
The value of the machine may be ascertained from 
the large profits made by those now running. 
For Rights and Machines, address, 
Excelsior Brick Press Co., 
ja29dlm Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 
H. W. SmONTOV & CO., 
349 Congress St., Up Stairs. 
Faury Linen Collars 15c. Tucked do. tOc, 
Cloud*, 89c. 
Pebbled Cloud* #1.45. 
Mbellaud Veil* 50 and 95 clo. 
Kg“\Vor»ted Uoode at Seduced Price*. jaL'-kltt 
A. O. SCULOTTEBBECK A CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brown, 
PORTI.A1VD, HIE, 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ol our Specialities. Using Preparations bf our 
own manuufucture, we are able to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a full supply of LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY 
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors, 
Wil on’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars Tobacco, 
Artists’ Materials, Ac., Ac. 
Jan 12—d2m 
New Store—Just Open. 
BLUNT"ifc FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass, Wooden Ware 
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, mill CARPEN- 
TERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety. 
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts 
Jas. P. Blunt. Ja24d3m* Jab. A. Foss. 
Great Fall in Furs 1 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE SS SALE 
of new and olegant Fur, In Bosftm, 
BOUGHT FOB CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Hay and American Sable ! 
Nice Orel/ Squirrel Setts, 
913.00, former price 910.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed, 
FOB 94.00, 
and other Good, in profKMtlon. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE UOI'NE. 
aec—___ dlf 
R° L * « ■ IKE * At the old stand of E. I>aua. Jr 
n APOTHECARIES, Decring Block, Corner ol Congress and PiebieSts., 
PORTLAND, ME. a 
r oreign and Domestic I irugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet '•tides, Pertuiuery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions card ally prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles 13. Greenloat, who has been at thi. 
stand lor a number ot years, will remain as prescrip 
tion clerk. sei»2i-eoddfcwtl 
Grist Mill—Meeting's Bridge, 
FOR SALE—containing 3 Run of Stones—one for Sait, with Dry Room. Also, Elevators for Corn 
and Salt. All in good running order and now in 







T"m.:I'™uc'i1T6i';o,‘1. r.oi;rieW.olU'0 COM- the great lire.) bees tihh’ (which waa destroyed in 
and flic public that heV“ leiZi®tl£ If "V W™”" will open lor Ike aeioannfaSbi,. H'c„:lU,v« !«'«> an‘* 
ally, on Saturday Angu™ u °r t,lu Public gencr- 
Thauklul to lus old ciistonicra i..r .... 
lie would solicit a continuance 01 tbe^PJ**I»tK»»u*c, 
TERMS FA VOIt A It LK. 
ang29-6m__N. j. p,AVls. 
card. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. c. 
on account ol'the educed price Of pruvltfiont, the rate 
of*hoard at this Hotel will bo Fo l' If Dollars |tr 
day from date. 
POTTS <Sc SHELLEY. 
January 1,1867. jaSdlui 
Gorham House ! 
GORHAM, MAINE. 
x THE Subscriber having leased the above 
Housc lor a term of years, is prepared to au- 
rarjWt ouimodai,- parties and the public generally, JJflJVl md from hir* long* xperieuce in Hotel keep 1 Ming hopes receive a liberal share of the 
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for 
wore than tweuty years. Charges reasonable. 
Janl5«l3iu S. B. BKoWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,... .SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the traveling public that the above house is now open for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements, and refurnished it through- 
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOeodtim JOSEPH PIKC'EEJL. 
INEDICAL. 
DK. J. B. HdOHES 
OAN BE EOUNI* AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Near liar Preble llenne, 
WHERE he can bo consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the alhictcd, at hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Ai. 
Dr. H. a«ldi ski-s those who are 8uttering under the 
aftiiction ot | rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of 9elt-ubuse. 
lievoting his entire time to that particular btanch ot 
the medical profession, he leels warranted in lit ah- 
antkeing A CUBE fN ALn Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the 
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a pur- 
led and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-earn,»d reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to tb« Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested ex|ierieuee in 
the hands of a regularly educated pbvMcian, whose 
preparatory studies lit luin lor ail the duties he must fulfil; yet the country is Hooded w ith poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, puri*orting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble met, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best aypliilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The incxi»ericnced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to iuak- 
liimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have i'suifiesce. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not w'ait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limits, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Haw fluty Theanaudii Can TeMtify tn Thii 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit iu 
youth,—treated scientifically aud a perfect cure war- 
rantee) or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they lnuJ 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to ryoice in perfect health. 
Uliddlf-Aged Hen. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tin blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight suiai ting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account tor. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otlcu be 
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnilk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid apftcur- 
ance. There ore many inen who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is tlie 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure iu such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of tlie urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. 
tWm Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LAIHES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
esnecial accommodation. 
Dr* H.*s Medic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led iu erticacv aud superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been fried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may Iw takci 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing UR. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Sired, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desirlug may consult oae of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.l86r>d&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TO* GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures *11 leases caused by 
self-abuse, viz.xr 
Loss of 
| Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Bark, £Hm- 
-nesM of Vision, Premature 
I Old Age, Weak Nerves, LHjji- 
I cult Breathing, Pale Counts- 
nance. Insanity, Con sump- 
>#■*.» it■■ iton, and nil diseases that ldl- 
low as a sequence of youthful Indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Curo will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter ail other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or wiil be sent by express to any 
portion or the world, on receipt of price, by the eole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 WUksr St., V. T. 
G ,-.-- 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel, Ii\/lam- 
vnation of the Bladder <wd 
jfkKutuey*, Retention of WUrine, Strictures of the iArrtttra, Drot>deal Stcell- 
mfings, Brick Dust Deposit*, 
W and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and wb*-n u»d ia 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cure Gleet and all Mu* 
crus I>ischarycs in Male or Femal?, curiug recent 
cates in from one to three days, mol is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor AlKus or 
Whitts in Females. The two medicines used In 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in thoso^asea where other medicate* 
have been used without success 
Priee, Remody, One Bottle, |2, Three Bottles, $5. 
u Injection, 44 44 $2, •» $& 
The Cherokee Cure? u Remedy” and 44 Injec- tion” are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores and are recommended by physicians ana 
druggist* all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug* 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive foil and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. Wo desire to send our tfiirty-two page 
i*ampblet free to every lady and gentleman In the and Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the solo proprietor. 
Or. W. &. MERWIN. 37 Walker St., N. T. 
1MPOBTAXT to LUMBEUMEN 
Ow ners of Hemlock Lauds I 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the exclusive right in the United Staton for the imuintue- 
ture of un imperishable "EXTRACT" from Hemlock Bark for tanning purposes. The Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- mand lor it rapidly mcreas.ug. It commands a roaily Mile in the Boston. New York and Philadelphia mar- 
n?riv “nt8 !?* P11™' The appliances tor mflrataUunng are wimple and not expensive. costing but httle more than the ordinary leach* * use«i byTan- ner*. By this process, H cords of Bark umy be re- duced Bo as to concentrate the entire streugth into 
forty galloua of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tunning qualities, ami at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per eord. The saving In freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and the bark, will range from six to eight dolhuai per cord. 
bo that any one who may get out hut three hundred 
cord* of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain Utilities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where panics de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to (undies entering Into 
this business, the Company will contract to Ihkc all 
the Extract manufactured under their proceseat fifty 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desiring further miuruiatiou as to 
terms, Ac., may call u|h>ii or address CHARLES HALE, General Agent lur Maine, 1*4 Maine street, 
Bangor, w here models of the apparatus may lie seen. 
novl3d3m S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t. 
OYSTERS ! 
W ILLIAM hT DABTON, 
AT his stores, Nos. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near New City Building, is nstantlv receiving fresh 
arrivals of New York und Virginia Oysters, which he 
is i.»repare«I to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or •efved up in any style. 
January 6,1**7. fill 
_*_ KAIL HO A OS. 
Portland 
SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Couiuieuciag Monday, Not. l iih, lSRtf. 
rMMM ;yyi Pa&aeiifler Trains leave Portland for 
Boston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 p. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 2.30 
P. M. 
A Me< HANTf's and Larobkk'h Train will leave 
BiddeJoid daily, Sunday* excepted, at 6 A. 24., and 
iaro at 6.08, ar riving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland idr Saco and Bid* 
ietord and intermediate station* at 6.10 P. AJ. 
A special freight train, with passenger ear attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Al. lor Saco ami 
Biddeldrd. and returning, leave Kiddetoid at 8.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FKANCISCliASK. Sunt. 
Portland, Oct 29, 1866. feUMU 
grind trunk railway 
Ot *'tilltutu. 
-Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
>?2C,’*oy- 
^fisrwtes? Asas-i ««• *■ * 
Fou-1, Muntreal aud Quebec at "a" 
This train connects with Express train ibr Toron- to. Detroit aud L hicagu. Sleeping car. attached hom Island Fond to Quebec aud Moutreal. 1 lruu*
Train lor South Fails at 5 uu F. M. 
No baggage can lie received or checked after t 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
Froiu So. Paris, Lewisum aud Auburn, at 8.10 a. m 
From Monti cal, Quebec, &c.f i.45 p. u 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage 
any amount exceeding *on in value (and that |>er«on 
al» uulcss notice Is given, aud paid, to* at the rate o 
one passe tiger for every $.’>00 additional value 
C. J. Mi ) LfUES, Manny my birectnr. 
II HAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
ni t land, Nov 9, IM* «|tl 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
LlBhfflilil On and oiler Monday, Dec. 17, 1866, 
trains will run as follows 
Passenger train?- leave Saco Kiver for Portland at 
5.30 aud 0.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco Kiver 7.1ft A. M., 2.00 aud 6.45 P. AL 
Freight trains with passenger car attached will 
leave Saco Kiver for Portland. C 50 A. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.16 P. M. 
Bt£r Stages connect al tioiham lor West Oorhaui, 
Stand isb, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, ttebago, Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Browuiield, Fryoburg, 
Conway, Bartlett.Jackson Liiningtou,Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Fatou, is. H 
At Buxton Center ldr Wei.t Buxton, Bonny-Eaglo, 
South Liiningtou Lnnington, Limerick, Newheld, 
Parsonslield and Ossipoe. 
At Saccarappa lor South Windham, Windham Hill 
and North Windham, daily 
By order oi the President. 
Portland, Dec 14, 1866 —du 
PORTLAND tk KENNEBEC B. B. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
('•■lueHciHg Mtuday, N«v. I‘iih, IKlib. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
al l-Wl P. M., lor Hath, Augusta, Wat* 
ervdle, K. ndail’s Milt -,Skew began, and intermediate 
Stations.(connecting ut Brunsw ick with Androscog- 
gin K. K.? lor Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall's Mills with Marne Central K.K.l lor Bangor 
audinteriuediatestatioiis. /'ares an low by thu route 
an any other. 
Leave Pol eland lor Bath, Lewiston, August a and 
Intermediate stations oil Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train loaves Portland tor Brunsw ick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturuay, at 5.30 P. 
M. 
Freight Traiu, with passenger car attached, wilt 
leave Portland lor Skow hegan and lute : mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portlaud at 0.20 A. M., and tr<*m Skowhegan ami 
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains tor Boston. 
Stages tor Kockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel- 
last at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train iroiu 
Boston, leaving at7.3o A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, ami tor China, Fast and North Yassai- 
boro* at Vn~sall>oro’: ibr Unity ut Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Perry. 
W. H ATCH, Superintend, !*!. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, lbbb. uovUdtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. ST 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwjfeTffp-RaO <■ Mid alter Monday,November 12th, 
yBJ^MNMeurieni. Mains will leave Poitlaml tor Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at 
7*40 aI M 
*or ^®w*8tuIi a,w* Auburn ouly, at 
Freight trains for Yfetcrvilleand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland ut 0.25 A. 51, 
Aram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M, 
ill season toroiiuect with tram Ibr boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at tJ.lo A. 51. 
K1>WIN 5iOY LS, Supt. 
Nov. 1, 1866 uoOdt! 
rTo Travelers ! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Point* Went £ South, 
VIA THU 
New York Central, 
Erie & Lake Shore, 
And Pennsylvania Central 
Kail roads 
Far Male at the Ltwcm rule* at the Went- 
•ra Railway Ticket OMice,—LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING, Market square. 
W. n. LITTLE dr CO., 
Ui-uernl Ticket Agents. 
VST" Passage Ticket* tor California, via steamers 
trom New York on ihe 1st, 11th, and lilac ol each 
month tor sale at tills oth« o,aa heretofore. dc.'Mx wt- 
feTlIAMEKS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MALLS. 
Pa«M ugem Uooknl to Lsadsmli ri y aa4 
Liverjissl. Return Tieketn prauled at 
Ke4ace4 Kale*. 
The Steamship Nesimrivn, Capt. Dutton, will sail from this j.oit loi Liverpool, SATURDAY. 
284 February, 1807. immediately alter the arrival of tin* train ol the nrevioun day from Montreal, to be fol- 
lowed bv the Belgian on the 2d of March. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, gjg 
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent. Iw For Freight or passage apply to 
_ 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. Portland, Nov. 26, 1866. tebl8dld 
FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement /* 
Until further notice the Steamers 
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run a* follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf lor Boston, 
~-;— -'every evening, (except Sunday;at 
« o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M. 
Cabin f re,. $150 
D«*.. VS 
Package tic kefs to be had of the Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May jilind, lRSti—dtl 
L~ MLUWM’ A*“‘ 
International Steamship Go. 
Eusipon, Calais and SL John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, December 
17ih, the steamer NEW UK LNs- 
WICK, Caj.t. E. B. WINCHES- 
TER, will leave Kail Road Whan, ——--Toot of State St., every MONDAY at 5 o'clock K. M tor Eaalport and St. John 
KEYUKNINO, will leave St. John every THURS- DAY ,al h o’clock A. hi. 
At Eastport Stago Coaches will connect tor Ma- 
chiaa. 
At St John tho E. & N. A. Railway will connect 
tor Shediac. 
I It Freight received on da vaof sailing until 4 o'clk. 
P- C. C. EATON, 
decJO-dtl Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
SEMI.WEEKLY LINE. 
The Splendid and fast Steam- 
ships DliilUU, capt. H. Shek- 
*oon, and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. SHKBWOOD, will, UUtll 1 further notice, run as lollows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf,Portland,every Vt F.DNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier 
as East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURHA V. at 4 o'clock P. M, 
lhese vessels are titled up with tine aeeoinnioila- tknis tor passengers, making this the most speedy 
sale and eomlortable rou e lor travellers betwecu New York and Maine. Passage, in Slate Room 
$ti.uO Cabin passage $5,011. Meals extra. 
tloods 101 warded l.y Ibis line to and Irom Mon 
Ueabtluebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. East putt and 
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the steamers as early as3 P. M on the day that they leave A ui tlaiui. 
Fot ,ul Pd 'sage apply to 
w EMERY A- I OX, brow ns Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
Atay-’O. 1888. _jtt 
“THK pen in MllillVIEK THAN 
THE NHORD.” 
The Sold Pen—Beat and (Jheapeet of Penal 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World! 
Fur vale at hi* Headquarter*. No 25 Malden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-a|>i>olnlod Agent at the 
same prices. 
KG' A Catalogue, with Aill description ot Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
uoIMMa w6m A. iflOKIOK. 
BliANOHAKD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON sou.s boilers 700 don. of heat is thrown away. making a loan ol 1-3 the luel, The question is 
often asked how can this he saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all the heat and makes It do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple In Its construction alter the cugiue Is in 
motion the siuoke pipe is closed tight, and the wastu 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steum to 
any teui|»eratuio desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 20#degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 thy luel. 
For particulars iuquiro ol WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial W ban and Commercial St 
Feb 2f—dlv 
__ 
fllofg to Let, 
The GOTHIC STOKE on Congress Street on- palie Ijttlayctte Street TM. & UI10 0nhe ££ •lauds jot tlie «Jr*crr, Hu.iue.. m the citJ 
«■,arge tr8“e ,br 
